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THE ROLE OF FAMILIES IN CHILDREN'S SCHOOLING:
"Hard-to-Reach" Parents and the Significance ofHome-School Partnerships

Master of Education, 1998-SylviaElizabetb Hopkins-FacullyofEducation

Memorial University of Newfoundland

Current home-school partnership literature reveals that parents who are perceived

by teachers as being "hard to reach" do care about their children's education. and want

specific information about how they can help them with schoolwork at home. However.

the school's adherence to conventional home-school relations, including traditional

communication methods. remains a barrier to parents feeling welcome at the school.

The present study investigated the views of nine families with children in grade

eight.tan inner ciryjunior high school in Newfoundland, and the views of four school

personnel. The specific focus is the parents' emerging stories about their children's

schooling experiences, and their opinions about helping their children with homework

The study also examined the reasons why parents were perceived as hard to reach. what

issues affected their children's schooling; and how parents could contribute to a

collaborative process. The majority of families were in low-income. working-class

situations. with mothers as the primary caregivers and coordinators of the horne-school

relationship. These inciuded single-parent. step-parent. and dual-income families.

The findings reveal caring but frustrated parents whose dismay about the school's

lack of comprehension and response to their children's circumstances can be attributed to

the following sources: 1. the school's communication panems mainly involvedcontacting



them when problems arose; 2. the s<:hool's adherence 10 tradilionaJ parental invoIvemenr,

such as the Parent.TeacherAssociatioll, contrihuled 10 parents' feelings of alienation and

severely limited their panicipalion; 3. insufficienlandinadequateprogramsandsuppon

systems, along with lack of homework infannalian crealed confusion and stress; 4.

strucruredon-going practices 10 keep parents infonned were nonexislent. although parents

clearly preferred this typeofinvolvemenr; 5. thetradilianal value-syslem of the school

suggests thar, in challenging the school, some parents were considered as problems

themselves, without being given respect and legitimatization for their concerns. Such

findings appear to have implications for The 1992 Royal Commission Repon on

Education in Newfoundland which promotes the closer linking of home and school,and

develapingstralegiesthatencourageparents' involvemenlboth in s<:hool and in learning

Most significant. ho\\'ever. was that the majority of children had learning

problems_ including some with mcdical. behavioural. and learning disabililies. Their

negative s<:hooling experiences were intensified by the lack of early assessmenl, the

traurnaofmaving from the elemenlary 10 the junior high level. and panicularly their!!Q!

being identified as "nan-ealegorical special needs sludenls" leading to some being

sligmatized as troublemakers. Thus. more imponantly for students' self-esleem and well

being, the findings again poinllo the Royal Commission whichadvocalestherightsofthe

childandequalityofeducationalopportunityinardertocultivale"theinrelIeclual,

physical.emolional,socialand spiritual developmenlafsludents."
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CbaplerOne

A long history ofresearcbon family environments and on school and family connections
shows the irnportance of parent involvement for student success in school and for

developing parents who are knowledgeable pannersin their children's education (p.1).
-Joyce L. Epstein & SusanL. Dauber (1989)

A Canadian repon by ZeigJer(1987) made it quite clear that parent involvement in

specific, teacher-guided instructional practices at home or at school benefits children atall

grade levels. Therepon points to evidence which suggests that "no other single focus has

the potential to be as productive for srudents as the closer linking of home and sch001. of

parents and teachers" (p. 4). Zeigler's comprehensive review of the research in 1987,

drawing on both Canadian and United Slates (U.S.) studies, is aflinned by Epsteinand

Dauber'sempiricaifindingsin1989whichindicatelhatfamiliesplayacritiealroleinthe

personal and edueationaJ development oftheirehildren.

Investigations also demonstrate the need to engage parents in training aetivitiesto

gain information and understanding oftheeurrieulum, of what their ehildren are expeeted

to leam each year, and of the teaching practiees employed by the leacherwithpartieular

emphasis on how parents can assist with schoolwork at home. Furthertothis,inserviee

forteachers,prineipalsandsehoolboardadrninistratorsisreeommendedfortrainingin

eollaborative partltership skills with parents. Epstein and Dauber's (1989) researeh shows

thatthereisaneedforachangeinmindsetonthepanofteaehers,butespeeiallyachange

inprineipals'viewpointseoncerningparentsasformalpannersintheeducationoftheir



Specifically, they suggest that successful collaborativeeffons for parent

parmership programs are usually contingent upon the beliefs ofteacbers, but are

particularly dependent upon the perspective of principals.

These findings, supponed by other Canadian studies, repons, and publications

(FuJlan, 1991; The Ontario Teacbers' Federation, 1992; Pierce, 1994; Ross, 1994), also

indicatethatteacbers and principals are more reluclantto involve the parents of older

children, and may perceive bard-Io-reacb,lower-class, inner-city parents as not being

interested. However,thereareconvincingdatasuggestingthattllaepa,elltswallttobe

specific practices to help their children at bome or at scbool. In their 1989 U.S. study of

2.300 parents in inner-city elementary and middle Gunior high) scbools, Epstein and

Dauber found that"Parents in all of the scbools in this sample are empbatic about wanting

tbe schools and teacbers 10 advise them aboutllowtoitelptllei,owlI child,elIatllome at

each grade leve'" [their emphasis] (p. 14).

Ross (1994) in his special repon,"Parents Make the Difference",echoes Fullan's

(199I)fmdingsthataftersocio-economicstalUS,raciaicomposition,educationlevel,and

slUdents'ability and grade level are taken into accounl,"parents increased their

understanding aboulschool most when the teacher lTequently used parent involvement

practices"(p.20). This finding also holds uue for positive influences on student

achievement. Ross's review of the literature gives an exceptional list of positive

benefits afforded students through parentlfamily involvement: better long-Ierm academic

achievement; higher grades; higher test scores; higher motivation and more positive



attitudes; increased commitment to schooling; fewer retentions in grades; decreased

placement in special education classes; fewer behavioural problems; improved average

daily ancodance; fewer school dropouts; lower suspension rates; more successful

programs; and ultimately more effective schools (p. 19).

Relevant to this srudy are parenlS whose studenlS may have behavioural, medical

and academic difficulties. Particularlynotewotthyisthefactthatthe IiteraturepoinlSto

theimportanceofprofessionaisinrecognizingandrespectingtheparenlSofthesestudenlS

as "expert partners" (Hegarty, 1993;Levin(l987);Mearig,1992,Munn, 1993; Philpott,

1992). Highlighting parenlS' formal involvement in helping their special education

children with schoolwork. Hegarty states, "When pupils have difficulryleaming... the

curriculwn is therefore a principal arena forhome·school contaetand one where effective

links between home and school cando much to enhance children's education"(pp.122-

123). Also pertinent to this study and funher defmingthe personal difficulties with which

some studenlS have to contend, Carming (1996) stresses the vulnerable educational

situations of those children described by the DepartmentofEducationas"non-

categorical" special needs SludenlS. Without comprehensive assessmenl, the disabilitiesof

these studenlS are not easily discemible by the lay person, or medical professionals,and

inc1ude,"Mildandmoderatecognitivedelay, learning disabilities, behaviour disorders

andotherleamingproblems"(p.21).

The scope of Canning's 1996 report on special education in Newfoundland is

extensive. and describes the problems pervading the c1assrooms of this province since the



integrationofspeciaieducationstudentsintoregularclasses.'Withoutadequateteacber

and administrative training in special education, along with the lack of appropriate

acadenticand non-academic programs, slUdents with special needs at the junior and senior

higblevelsareparticularlyatrisk. Therefore, parental involvement is essential to cope

withscbooling, and fundamental to their future success (Gersten. 1992; Hegany,1993.

Mearig.1992l.

However. some researcbers emphasize some parents' feelings of alienation and

Association meetings (Bastiani, 1993; Levin, 1987; Macbeth, 1993; Pierce. 1994; Swap,

1993). Panicularlywithregardtoparentswhoareperceivedbytheschool asdifficultto

reach,not interested in their children's schooling, and who are primarilycontacted about

problem and crisis situations, Swap (1993) quotes Ligbtfoot(1978) who states:"Parenl-

Teacher Association meetings and open house rituals at the begiruting of the school year

are contrived occasions that symbolically affirm the idealized parent-schoo! telationship

buttarelyprovide the chance forauthenlic intetaction (pp. 27-28)"(P.19)

Furthermore. the literature points 10 teachers' negalive perceplions of families of

diverse composition, such as single·parent families, as well as those in low·income,

working-class situations. Panicularly, authors note the lowexpectalions held by teachers

for the children of these families (Brantlinger, 1985; Dombusch&Gray, 1988: Epstein.

1995; Gersten, 1992; Levin, 1987). Levin(1987)writesthatteachers'accusalionsabout

'Assetoutin 1987 DeparunentofEducalion Policy -seealsoCanning, Kennedy, &
Strong (1993).



working-class parents are affirmed in the "folklore of urban schooling and well

documented in the literature on school-community relations" (p. 274). Regarding

teachers' loweflicacy for children in singJe-parent farnilies, DombuschandGray point to

studies on home-school parmerships which state that, "Teachers who tried to involve

parents in helping their children at home found that cooperation was just as great in

single-parenthouseholdsasintwo-parenthouseholds"(p.291).AIso,manystudiesnot

only emphasize the imponanceofaltemative ways to communicate with parents hut

outline the kinds ofstructwed, coUaborative home-school partnerships that are potentially

inciusiveofmoreparentsbecominginvolvedintheirchildren'slearning(Bastiani,l993;

Epstein. 1995; Gersten, 1992: Hegarty, 1993; Mearig, 1992; Oldford-Matehim, 1994;

Ontario Teachers' Federation, 1992; Philpott, 1995; Pierce, 1994; Swap, 1993).

Fullan(1991) investigatedparentai involvement in instructionallyrelaledpractices

and compared the results with parental involvement in school governance advisory

councils. In his review of the studies (Bowles, 1980; Fantini,1980;Lucan,Lusthaus,&

Gibbs. 1978-79; Mortimore & colleagues, 1988 and others) he found that, "Thereislinle

evidence to suggest that parent involvement in governance affects student learning in the

school, although there may be other benefits and indirect effects" (p. 237). Fullan

endorses the concept that students, teachers, and parents stand to gain more when parents

are directl)· involved in the academic processes of their children's education. He

emphasizes thai these instructionally related activities have a far greater impact on

students'schoolingtbanwhenparents' participation only pertains to decision-making on

school governance councils.



In Newfoundland, the authors of the govemment's (1992) n:pon. Our Children

Our Future: RoyaJ Commission oflnguirv into the Deliverv of Programs and Services in

Primary Elementary Secondary Education advocate the need forschaol councils and

"effective parental involvement in the governance of the province's schools" (p. II).

Subsequently, The Royal Commission Implementation Team in their "Adjusting the

Course lnformation Bulletin" (April 1994)recoUDted the value of parent involvement in

"decision-making" through schaol councils. Furthermore, they denote "benefits of

community collaboration" along with the idea that these benefits are being recognized by

more and more school administrators and classroom teachers who Ilare welcoming

parents, and others, into the school inava,ietyof,oles" [italicsadded)(p. 5).

Perhaps the most encouraginganention afforded the critical issue of parents in the

role of educational learning partners "both in schaol and in leaming activities at home" is

outlined briefly in a "Consultation Paper on School Council Operations.'" Developed by

the implementation steering comminee, the paper mainly deals with the legal

ramifications. structural composition, and decision-making activities of councils.

Reference to parents' involvement in specific leacher-guided practices, however, isonJy

afforded one brief paragraph entitled, "Strategies to Facilitate Parental InpUI." It states:

A key role of the Council will be to facilitate parental involvement in the
education of their children with a panicular focus on the closer linking of
home and school, and parents and teachers. St,ategies should be
dnelopedthateltcou,ageiltvolviltgpa,elttsbothiltschoolaltdilt
leamiltg activities at home [italicsaddedj. Because parental involvement
is a mechanism that linkssociety,schaols, and homes, it is crucial that

'WorkingTogetherforEducationalExcellence,I994,p.22.



Councils have weU developed initiatives to encourage and focus this type
of involvement. (p.22)

Six pilot school council sites were set up to test the govemance model, and

infonnation materials were developed to aid implementation at the remaining sites in

1995-96. The legislative framework for the school councils reads, "not less than 3

[members] shall be parents elected by parents from among parents of students in that

school"(p.IO).

Parental involvemenl. then, seems to be currently at the forefront of educational

maners in Newfoundland and Labrador. Nevenheless, what do we know of parents'

thoughts and ideas on these issues? With some certainty we know that those parents who

participate in parent·teacher associations may want to become involved in school

councils, although onJy three representative parents can be selected as members in each

site. Therefore, whal of the remaining hundreds of parents, or guardians, or grandparents

. the families of our students in each school district? Especially, what of those parents

who are perceived by the school as hard-to·reach and who may have children with

behavioural, medical, andlor learning difficulties? Also what of parents in low·income,

working-class situations, and families of diverse composition such as single·parentand

step-families who also need recognition and understanding? ls there a link belWeen these

families and the school's perception of hard·to-reach parents? Finally, how do these

parents view their role in their children's schooling as well as the willingnessofprincipals

andteacherstorespectandacceptthemaseducationalpanners?



IblPumo""oflbeStudy

This study was conducted from an ethnographic qualitative research perspective.

The main purpose was to investigate the views, perceptions, and feelings of "hard-to-

reach" parents (mothers. fathers, guardians. or grandparents) regarding their involvement

In specific practices to assist their students with schoolwork at home, Le.• invoIvement

that is specifically guided by the teachers and supported by the principal and vice-

principal. Parents of grade eight students at an inner city junior high school wereselected

as participants for the study.

lbrough in-depth interviewing, the purpose was to have parents tell in their own

wordswhattheyknowandthinkaboutparentinvolvementissuescategorizedintermsof:

(I) the out-reach communication methods used by the school; (2) the arnount and type of

their participation at the school and to what extent they were involved in theirchildren's

schooling; (3) the effect that family characteristics. their gender and that of theirstudent

had on their involvement at school and at home; (4) the time they spent helping with

homework. the quality of homework, and the school's informing and monitoring practices

for homework; (5) thecUrtent teacher-guided practices at the school; (6) their interest in

teacher-guided practices, suggestions they may have for potential programs, their

perceived ability to assist with homework and the effect on their perceptions of their

children's abiliry; (7) the educational opportunities for their children and their greatest

wish for them; and (8) other issues they may identitY which affecttheirparticipationin

theirchildren'sleaming.



Triangulation or multiple methodological approaches in data collection were

ohservedbythefollowingprocedures. Prior to interviewing parents, key informants

were interviewed at the school. Teachers and administrative personnel were asked to

identifyexistingcornmunication methods and types of parental involvement. Especially

pertinent were their views of preswned hard-to-reach parents' panicipation, as well as

their interest in and perceptions of teacher-guided practices. Additionally, tbeanalysis

from one section ofa teacher survey conducted at the school in 1993 addressing"Teacher

PerceptionofParentallnvolvement" was utilized to give comparative value to the study.

Finally, some fIndings from a questionnaire distributed by the school to parents in Mayof

1995 is referenced in chapter six.' The survey was designed to gather information from

all parents about their satisfaction with nwnerous schooling issues, however, it did not

identifyhard-to-reach parents. Fifty-one percent of parents responded to the survey,and

ofpanicularrelevancefortbisstudywastheinclusionofseveralquestionsregarding

parents" involvement and their specific interest inteacher·guided practices.

fc) Significance o(tbeStudy

Thestudyobtainedgradeeightparents'perceptionsabouttheirroleintbeir

srudents' schooling and especially their interest in receiving information to help their

children with homework. Panicipants were selected by leachers from a computer list of

grade eight parents and were identifIed as being hard to reach and not interested in

participating in their children's schooling. Most signifIcant for the srudy was that some

l The author oftbis slUdy participated in the development of the questionnaire and wrote
the fInal report.



parents described their students as bavingmedical,bebavioural,and leamingdifficulties.'

Additionally, the background infonnation obtained during the interviews indicated that,

for the most pan, these parents bad little education and were in low-income, working-

class circumstances. Also, some were single-parent and step-families wbo, all too often,

are considered by the scbool system as being dysfunctional families quite disparateand

apan from the so-<:alled normal family consisting of mother, father and two-point-five

children.'

During the interviews, parents displayed enormous care and interest in their

and involve them was exacerbated by the teacbers' and principals' apparent adberenceto

traditional communication strategies as well as traditional typesofpareotal involvement.

These flOdings suggest an urgency forcbangeand for the potential value in illustratingto

the scbool bow to develop and implement collaborative bome-scbool partnerships.

especially with those parents considered as bard to reach.

'Described by the Department of Education in Canning (1996) as "non-<:ategorical
special needs students."
, See Power (1993) A Scbool and its Families: A Feminist Ethnograpbv of Divergent
Realities.



Chapter Two

lallDtroductionsndOverview

Most important forpolicyalJdp,actice, parents' Inelo/involvt!melJtis
directly lilJked to thespecifrcpracticesofthesclloolthatelJcou,age
ilJvolvemelJtatscllool andguidepaulJ/S ilJ IIowto IIelp at IIome. The
data are clear that thescllool'sp,actices [theirempbasisl to ilJ/o"" and to
illlJollJtpartlllS are more important thalfparellt edllcalioll,fllmUY size,
maritalstatllS, and even grade Itvel in detennining whetherinner-eity
pa,elJustayilJvolvedwitlltllei,cllildulJ'seducatiolJtll,auglltllemiddle
g,adu [italic addedl. (Dauber & Epstein, 1989,p. 14)

Extensivesrudiesspanningfromthe1970stothel990sby Epstein and associates

at the Johns Hopkins University Center on Families, Communities, Schools, and

Children'sLeamingprovidedtheprirnary imperusandmodel used for this research. In

part. the concepts advocated in the above quotation by Dauber and Epstein (1989)

implicitly and explicitly declare the major theoretical themes which emerge from their

work and seemed most appropriate for use in thissrudy. The investigation of parental

involvement in their children's school lives requires an the epistemology (ways of

knowing).amethodology(waysofdoing),andanontology(thenarureofrealityforthe

participant and the researcher) where one embraces a philosophical disposition and

mannerthalissensitive.perceptive,knowledgeable,reflective,inquisitive,andrespectful

Also seemingly necessary is a broad scope of theoretical calegories encompassing the

following interpretations and concepts:

la. Seciological, Political, Ideological, Cultunl, and Historical

Interpretations: These interpretationsincorporale concepts penaining lo/amilyand the

diverse meanings implied and the realities thaI exisl; gender and the implications for



mother.;' andfatber.;' participation in children's education; inner-cityand implications of

social class, race, and educatiooallydisadvantaged studenlS and especially perceptions of

hard-Io-reach parents , lack of interest and nor wanting to participate; middle grades or

junior high wbere the probability of direct parent involvement is asomewbat novel idea

to some; non-CQregoricalspecial needs srudenrs and the implications of their needs nor

being legitimately recognized in the regular classroom environment; and finally, the

subsequent implications forsrudents' edUCQlionaloulcomesinthispoliticaUideological

2a. Structuralllnstitutionaland Pedagogical Issues: These issues incorporate

concepts pertaining to program models or curricuJum strucrure whicb istraditionallythe

domain of educational institutions; school pracrices whicb infonn and subsequently

involveparenlS; leaching issues and the irnplications surrounding the notion 0 fparenlSas

'leachers incollaborativebome-schoolrelativns; and leachersguidingparentsand the

implications for parents desire to participate in meaningfuJ and long·tenn partner.;hips.

3a. Educalional Values, Judgemenls, and Allitudes: These issues incorporate

concepts pertinent to students', parents'. and teachers' increased confidence andrespecl

effectingpositivecbangeintheirperceplions. atlirudesandrespecl towards each otber.

ForstudenlS,itispanicularlyachangeinanitudetowardstheirscboolingandbow they

perceivethemselves.andtheirparenlS,init. ForparenlS. it is especially a change in how

tbey perceive tbemselves and the school, and their capabilities to assist tbeirchildren. For

leacher.;. it is notably a change in how they perceive pareolSand tbeir ability to helptheir



children with bome-scboolwork, and more especially their respect for them as "expen

parmers" in the fonnal education of their children.

4a.Policy, Practice, aDd EducatioDal Issues: These issues incorporateconcepts

pertinent to implications for a change in mindset concerning teachers' and principals'

perceptions and allitudes towards a participatory, collaborative model for students'

fonnal education, as well as the influence of confidence in their own and parents'

abilities. lmplicationsforpolicyandpracticealsocorrelatewiththeeducational

ramifications forspecijicpractices related to curriculum and parent participation in

fonnal education, and for the /inlcingoJparent involvement to those school practices

which encourage involvement at school and guide parents to help at bome.

IblSubSIaDtiveFiDdings

As previously discussed. research in Canada, the United States, and the United

Kingdom. clearly and consistently indicates that involving parents in their student's

fonnal education greatly enhances the student's self-confidence and interestin

schoolwork, develops positive attitudes towards schooling, and increases their level of

achievement (Bastiani. 1993: Dauber & Epstein. 1989; Epstein,I995; Fullan, 1991:

Henderson, 1988; Kellagban. Sloane, Alvarez & Bloom,I993; Philpott, 1992& 1995;

Pierce. 1994; Ross, 1994; Swap, 1993; Tangri & Moles, 1987; Ziegler,1987). The

research specifically points to two fundarnental elements necessary tn involve parents as

knowledgeable partners in their children's education. These are the school's specific

practices, progrants or processes that inform and direct parents how to belp their children,



These conclusions are particularly relevant for parents whose children have

difficulties with learning and have special educational needs (Gersten,1992; Hegarty.

1993;Mearig,1992;Philpon, 1992). According to Gersten this also includes families in

poverty. Particularly writing about the vulnerability ofjunior and senior high students and

outlining the numerous benefits of teachers' role in developingpmnerships, she states

that, "Their [teachers'] strengths lie in developing an educational relationship"ith

specific families and in learning the strengths and weaknesses of those families" (p. 153).

The substantive findings corresponding to the interpretations, concepts and issues

outlined above are delineated next. They are recounted underthesarne categories:(I)

Sociological, Political, Ideological, Cultural, and Historical Interpretations; (2)

SrructurallInstitutionai and Pedagogical Issues; (3) Educational Values, Judgements. and

Attitudes; and (4) Policy, Practice. and Educational Issues. The findings are not

Ib.Sociologi<al,Political,ldeological,Cultural,andHistoricaI Interpretations

As noted above, Epstein and associaces have studied parent involvement in

scboolingoverthe last three decades. Ofpanicularrelevance to this study is the fact that

their investigations have included inner-city,middle or junior high schools where there

are large populations of educationally disadvantaged students and"hard-to-reach"parenlS

(Epstein, 1989). The steps taken to establish home-school relations are particularly

importancwhen anemptingto include and reach out to those families who are considered

by principals and teachers as bein8hard to reach and not interested in the school or their



However, Epstein and Dauber (1989) point to their own research and others

(Chavkin&WilIiamsJr., 1987; Davies, 1987; Jones, 1987; Marockie & Lawrence Jones,

1987; McAfee, 1987; Moles, 1987; Purnell & Gons, 1987; Truby, 1987) indicating

substantia1andpersuasiveevidencethat,"parentsofelemenrary,middle[juniorhigh],and

highschoolchildrenwantto~illvolv.d[italicsadded],butoftenarenolhe1pedbythe

schools to know how 10 become involved al school or how 10 help their children at home"

(p.I).

Relaled 10 this is aJso the idea of benefir, as Henderson (1988) asserts, "Children

from low-income and millo,ity families [italics added] benefit the mosl when parents are

involved in the schools, and parents do IIot(heremphasis] have 10 be well-educated 10

make a difference"(p. 153). In Newfoundland, Canning (1996) emphasizes the

connection between poverty and speciaJ education students, and in particular their need

for help with reading. She also stresses that the, "Research has identified teaching

stralegies and other interventions necessary toenSllte that poor children have the sarne

opportunity to succeed in school as others from more advantaged backgrounds." Other

authors are clear about some of these "interventions" and emphasize the imponanceof

parental involvement when students have special needs (Gersten, 1992; Hegarty, 1993;

Mearig, 1992;Munn, 1993;Philpon, 1992). Hegarty particularly emphasizes the need for

meaningful, practical home-school relations in the areas of communication, curriculum,

and assessment; he states that parents with such children need, "A meaningful

involvement in their child's schooling so that the very different contributions of home and

school work together in the child's interests" (p. 130). Gersten,uponexrensivereviewof



tbe literature, goes beyond tbe notion of teacher-guided practices and advocates teaeher

home-visiting programs. lnout!ining strategies for teachers regarding families in poverty,

she particularly notes the relevance for junior high students who may have special

educational needs. Emphasizing the many negative effects when moving from elementary

school to the junior high she states:

Early adolescence is a time of particular vulnerability for disturbances in
development (Hamburg & Takanishi, 1989). That vulnerability is
magnified for those preadolescents who must now cope with new
developmental demands after they have experienced the cumulative effects
of multiple risk characteristics of families in poveny. Many early
adolescents find the transition from the neighborhood grammar
[elementary] school to the more distant middle [junior high) school
stressful'(Blyth,Simmons, & Carlton-Ford, 1983).(pp.147-148)

Some of the literature also points to the subtle and sometimes obvious negative

perceptions demonstrated towards low-income families by the school (Brantlinger, 1985;

Gersten. 1992; Levin, 1987; Swap, 1993). Levin (1987) recounts the historicaJ litany of

teachers' complaints about the working class and the barriers these attilUdes impose for

some families. Regarding teachers, he states: "For their part. most teachers who are

caught up in the rhetoric of 'inner city education' view the social and cultural

backgrounds of the children's parents as making their rask infinitely more diflicult" (pp.

273-274). By the same token, parents are keenly aware of these perceptions and

especially do not feel welcomeat"traditional"school initiated events such as the PTA.

parent-teacherconferences,andtheannualopenhouse(Bastiani,1993;Levin,19g7;

Munn, 1993; Pierce, 1994; Swap, 1993). Furthermore, parents are aware when teachers

'TbemajorityofparentsinthisstudyrelatedexperiencesthatcoDcurwitbthesefindings.



havelowexpectationsfortheircbildren. Atthesametime,bnwever,theydonothave

bigbexpectations forscboo!s in meeting theircbildren's educational needs (Brantlinger,

1985).'

In.dditiontote.cbers',principals' and school boards' insufficient cognizance 0 f

"contemporary families" from the perspective of "ethnic andculturaJ diversity,siruationa!

risk, individual vulnerability, and personal and social resources"(Procidano & Fisher,

1992,p. 3),there is also an important need for open-mindedness and knowledge of the

diversity of family composition. Power(1993),in.compellingexpose.boutoneschool

and its families in an urban sening in Newfoundland, outlines nine different family

compositions by legal status. Complexities of home and work schedules for single-parents

as well as custodial arrangements inextendedstep-familycircurnstances inIluencegreatly

the parents' involvement in their children's schooling (Crosbie-Burnett. Skyles. &

Becker-Haven, 1988; Dornbusch & Strober, 1988; Dornbusch & Gray, 1988).

Further (0 family composition, Lareau (1992) poses important deliberations

conceming gender and class issues. That is, when families comprise. mother and a

f.ther,or. female or male guardian, or both grandparents, questions arise regardingwh0

supervises the srudent's d.y-to-d.y schooling experiences and leamingactivities.tschool

and.thome. Does social class influence the school's as well as parents' perceptions of

'These findings were supported by the parents in this srudy.



genderroleresponsibilitiesregardingacbild'seducation?'Andisitofequalimponance

for both female '!1ld male students to acquire educational success? As Lareau asserts;

Many studies of gender have focused on the differential treatment of
cbildren in the classroom, as well as the way in wbich encouragement to
pursue academic success in math and science is directed more to boys than
girls. Researchers have also pursued the feminization of the profession and
inequity by gender in the proportion of female administrators in bigher
education....I suggest that we need to see gender as operating in another
imponant(andneglected) dimension ofeducation [her emphasis]; the,oIe
ofpa,enrsin helping thei, child,en in school [italics addedj. (p. 22 I)

Strober & Dombusch (1988) also recount the need for a change in the schools'

traditional attitudes towards families, especially with regards to gender. Writing about

communication between schools and parents, they underscore the"oldassumptions" of

schools conceming the availability of mothers, as well as the role of fathers in their

cbildren'seducation. Theystate;"Schoolofficiaisneedtoactasadvocates forthecbild,

educating both parents and legislators about the imponance of good home-school

communication with all adults who are involved in raising the children" (p. 331).

All of this implies lhat it is advantageous for school professionals to "adopt a

farnilyperspective"and in panicular to understand the possible effects on a slUdent's

schooling experience. In accepting the challenge to promote and develop practical borne-

school relations with parents, school professionals also need to recognize the potential

value of parents' contribution to the process (Epstein, 1995; Gersten, 1992; Grant, 1989;

• Weiler (1988) advocates the countering of gender related stigmatizing attitudes and
practicesthroughcriticalunderstandingandorganized,active,politicaloppositionby
female students, parents, and teachers.



Hegarty, 1993; Martin, 1992; Mearig, 1992;Munn, 1993; Philpott, 1992-95; Pierce, 1994;

Power, 1993; Swap, 1993).

2b. Structuralllnstitulional and Pedagogical Issues

According 10 Swap (1993), specific practices or "pannership models" may be

developed by leachers and principals in collaboration with families 10 "assess their own

school's starting place inpracticesofparrnership" (p. x). Swapnolestheimportanceof

outlining clear, three 10 five-year goals for involvemenl practices with families,including

rwo-way and three-way communicalions (i.e. school to home to school, and parenl-

leacher-student).

Schools in Baltimore City, Maryland, developed a program called Teachers

Involve Parents in Schoolwork (TIPS) in 1986. The program, with a concentration in

social slUdiesandancourses, involved over 400 slUdents in the junior high grades.

Evaluative research following the firsl three years of implementation indicated

overwhelmingsupponfortheprogrambyleachers.parenlvolunleers,andslUdenlS. The

program conlinued inlothe founh year and beyond under the leadership of the Parent

Teacher Organization.

In their 1989 evaluation slUdyofapproximately 2,300 iMer-city parents, Epstein

and Dauber reponed substanlial findings conceming school programs and teachers'

practices. They stale:

The strongest and mostconsislent predictors ofparenl involvement at
school and al home are the specific sclrool progrllms lind tellclrer
prllctices tlrlltencourage lind guide p"renl involvement [italics added].
Regardlessofparenleducation,familysize,slUdentability,orschoolleveI
(elementary or middle school), parents are more likely to become parrners



in their children's education if they perceive that the scbools bave strong
practices to involve parenlSatscbool(b=.27),athome on bomework (b
=.18, and at bome on reading activities (b =.16). The sum of all nine
schoolpracticeshastheslrongesteffectonparenlS'totalinvolvement(b
=.30),afterallotherfactorsbavebeenstatisticallyconlrolled.(p.8)

In a brief to their provincial government in 1992 on "creating genuine

collaboration in schools," the Ontario Teacbers' Federation drew on research in the

United States and Canada as well as from the submissions ofteacbers, principals, and

superintendenlS.InwritingaboutreachingouttoparenlStheylistthefactorsrequired for

successful, workable collaborative efforlS. Four issues clearly correlate with the work of

other researchers: first, collaborative initiatives with parenlS must bave a focus; second,

communicalionmustbepersonalized;third,teachersandprincipalsbavelotakealead;

and fourth. adequate resources bave to be provided. Regarding a meaningful and specific

aim or focus, they state:

Most parents want involvement around specifics, such as the particular
challenges or prohlems facing their child. Meaningful collaboration has to
bui1daround this need ifit is to generate involvement and recognize and
use the skills and contributions of parents as well as teachers. Problems
and issues baveto be understood and owned to command involvement and
action.(p.18)

They also listlWelve "tactics for generating successful parental involvement in the

school:' Several of these are specific to curriculwn and some incorporate welcoming

efforts. Theywrilethattheschoolshould:

Creare a place for parents to meet informally within the school,forcoffee
andinreractionwitbotberparentsandstaff,lOexarninecurriculwn, etc.;
Use FarnilyNigbts to get parents and children workingonjointprojeclS;
Use "Ziploc Science" Packs to be sent home with srudents for home
experiments; Have "Borrow a Book"Prograrns supplemented by loaned
videos inslrUcting parents on how to help tbeirchild to read; Encourage



parents to sbare their skills, talents, hobbies and inlcrests with their child's
class; Engage parents and leachersjointly indoor 10 door outreach to

welcome new parents into the school, and to break barriers with those
intimidated by instirutions. (p. 20)

In Newfoundland, two home-school relations' projects have already met with

success; one specific to reading skills and another to srudyskills. DevelopedbyOldford-

Matchim (1994), one program advocates the imponance of "Significant Others as

Reading Teachers (SORn." The developer/author outlines the details of the SORT

project in a brochure and, in part, describes it as:

A family/community reading program designed to esrablish reading as an
everyday practice in the lives of young children... It is supported by
research findings which show thaI children experience success in reading
when significant others engage with them in reading aClivities for an
extended period of time.

lnitiatedinl991,theprogramincludesavideorapeandahandbookforchildren's

significant others. A variety of people contributed to the project, including educalors.

srudents and parents whose suggeslions are reflected in the projecl A thorough search of

the fields of self-concept, self-esteem and emergent reading also contributed perspective

for the program.

A second program, developed by Philpon, was specifically designed for junior

high parents, as well as leachers.and waspiloled in one school in 1995. One hundred

and eighty parents grew to well over 200 as word of the six-week program spread among

parents. A "Suucrured Homework Program" accessible on the SchoolNet compuler site



wassubsequentlyproposed9 In the proposal, Pbilponpointed oUl that the program was

designed for both parents and teachers, and that it was:

Aimed at introducing to teachers and parents a systematic and
comprehensive package of materials to promote leamingskills and study
strategies for students. Ile"dellVOursl"empowt!,'lreseptUticiptl"ts in
lire educ"'i"""lp"rlrrerstrip wiltr specifIC IrfLllrtHIs '" e"lrII"ceacademic
successj","ude"tsdu,i",tr"mesludy,clllSssessi"IIS,,,,,di,,depe,,de,,'
wo,ks...iollS [italics added]. (1995,p.I)

Particularly relevant for this study is that the impetus for this program came from

Philpoo's course developed for special needsjuniorbighstudents in 1992 called

"Empowering Srudents with Leaming Disabilities." Parents were includedas"an integra!

component" and it met with such success that a comparable course was developed for

"regularstreamsrudents."

3b. EdueatioDal Values, JudgemeDh, and Attitud..

Othor research findings denote an added bonus fromhome·school pannerships in

that parents become more confident in their abilities to help their children across the

grades. and give a higher rating of teachers skills and teaching ability. DauberandEpstein

(1989) in citing their research in 1986 note that,"Earlierresearch showed that some of the

strongest immediate effeclS of teachers: practices of parent involvementareonpa,e"ts'

aniludna"dbetraviors" [their emphasis] (p. 15). Also significant and perhaps indicative

of an important change in mindset is the positiveeffeclSon,"teachers' opinions about

parents'abilitiestohelptheircbildrenonschoolworkathome"(Becker&Epstein, 1982;

Epstein, 1986; Epstein & Dauber, 1988; ascitedbyDauber&Epstein,1989,p.l).

'Unfonuttately, funding was not made available for this fina! stage ofthe project.



These findings are also supported by the parents and teaeherswhoparticipated in

Philpott's "Structured Homework" project in Newfoundland. As one parent said of the

pilot program, "If it had not been for Mr. Philpott's course and my participation in it, I

wouJd never have scrutinized my 16 year old son's notes and found his total inability to

take good notes. I don't know whether to laugh or cry!" (see App. C). Regardingteachers'

attitudes towards parents, after participating in the project, one teacher said, "1 have

srudentsinmyclasswhoseparentsaredoingtheprogramandlhavehadtheopportunity

10 meet with them and discuss their child's progress. In my opinion this course has been a

blessing. The program defines for parents, teachers and srudents what their

responsibilities are" (see App. D).

Parents, teachers, and srudents, therefore, demonstrate more positive artirudes

towards each other, and their efforts, when approaches towards collaborative partnerships

are comprehensive, well-planned a.~d long lasting (Bastiani, 1993; Henderson, 1988;

Pierce, 1994; Swap, 1993). To reiterate Dauber and Epstein's (1989) findings - "The

level of parent involvement was directly linked to the specific practices ofaschool to

encourage involvement at school and to guide parents in how to help at home" (p. iii).

Other srudies emphasize the irnportance for schools to respect and acknowledge

parents as expert partners and to be cognizant of the differences in farnilycircwnstances

(Hegarty. 1993; Mearig, 1992; Munn.I993). Writing about "Farnilies with learning-

Disabled Children" and underscoring the vital role and contribution that parents can make

to their srudents' schooling, Hegarty is primarily concerned with the shallowness of

partnership rhetoric iffarnilies' differences are not taken into account. Whileoutlining



the "complemenlary" roles of parents and teachers, the author also stresses the need "fora

functional description ofbome-scbool contact" which includes nnt only defming the

activities, purposes, and relevance to scbooling goals, but also involves determining,

"How do they relate to parents' wisbes and needs." (p. 119). The author goes on to

functional bome-scbool relations in special education [by examining]
communication, cumculum, assessment, personal suppo", and liaison
withotheragencies. Sucbanapproacb is beld to be more useful because it
allows for the possibility of partnership but is not conlined to partnersbip
typeactivities.(p.117)

4b.Policy,Praetice,aDdEducalioullssues

In 1993 Becker and Epsteinsrudied the implications of parent involvement on

school policy including the types of parent involvement wbieh benefit srudents,thetypeS

of involvement schools should encourage. and to what degree schools should expect

parent participation. Reporting on the results. Epstein (19g4) indicated the recognition

and significance accorded parent involvement in their children's learning by"prestigious

commineesofscholars" in their contribution to reports on Arnericanschools. She notes,

"Therecommendations reflect the consistent findings in social research thatchildrenhave

an added advantage in school when their parents encourage andsupporr schooling"(p.

70). Furthermore, U.S. Federal Government Policies, Programs, and Acts since the

1960s were indicative oftbis supporr, for example: Head Stan, 1967; FoUow-Tbrough,

1967:Variationsforbotb,1971; Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act,



1974-75; and its successorCbapter I of the Education Consolidation and Improvement

Act, 1981.

In slUdyingthe effectiveness of the various programs, Becker and Epstein's results

strongly suggested a need for district-level poUcies "that wouJd help classroom teachers

develop woricable programs of parent involvement in home learning activities" (p. 72).

Other types of involvemenI, such as parents helpingatschool,didnot indicatethesarne

strongeffectsonparents'anilUdesandevaluationsoftheirabilitytohelptheirchildren

andtheirevaluationsofteachers'effonsandmerits. In otherwords,the most rewards for

the majority of parents came when teachers involved them in helping their children leam

at home, through consistent and organized involvement in the leachingpracticesofthe

In another U.S. slUdy,Cbavkinand Williams (J987) carned out research in six

states which included parents. local school district superintendents,andpresidents of local

district school boards. TheslUdy brought to light imponant insights into the feelings of

parents and administrators towards various aspects of parent involvement, and the kinds

of district-level policies that existed 10 promote it. The researchers recommended

guidelines that administrators could use to enhance parent involvement in schools. The

guidelinesareconsistentwithotherfindingselucidatingtheimponanceofparents'rolein

educational specific practices. In part, Chavkinand Williarns outline that there is a need

(i) look beyond traditional ways ofworicing with parents and respect their interest in

shareddecision·making;



(ii) collaborate and state clear goals of involvement denoting that parents are as

important to children's academic success as are educators.

(iii) write fonnalizedschool disttict policies for parental involvement.

(iv) provide instruction and inservice training for teachers and more importantly training

activities for administrators themselves as a change in mindset may be necessary

concerning the importance of parent involvement.

(v) ask parents how they want to be involved-theirideas maybe more sophisticated

than educators perceive them to be.

(vi) makecerutinthatavarietyofopponunitiesareavailableforparentsdependeotupon

parents'skills,timeavailable,workscheduJes,andindividualpreferences.

(vii) make certain that parents are provided with more information, ample opportunities

10 share insighls or concerns. and with sufficient training for partnership roleswith

(viii) view the various types of parent involvement asa developmental sequencefromall

points of view, for the traditional parent role as audience obviously requires less

effort than.the roles of home tutors, decision makers, advocates,orco-Ieamers.

(ix) make available the appropriate kinds of resources for parent involvement efforts:

staff, space, and finance.

Recent advocates of policy initiatives in Canada include FuJlan (1991), the

Ontario Teachers' Federation (1992), Pierce (1994), Ross (1994), Zeigler (1987), and as

notedearlier,inNewfoundland,theDepartmentofEducation'sl994"ConsuJtationPaper

on School Council Operations."



Although policy can bean important step towards cbanges in anilUdes and

implementation of any inoovativeprograms. Canoing(1996)andCanoing, Keonedy, and

Strong (1993) underscore the serious implications of policy implementation without

appropriateandadequatesupportsystemstomaintaininitiatives.lnvestigatiogthe

outcomes of the 1987 goveromental special education policy for special needs students in

Newfoundland, both slUdies reported that despite comprehensive policy, teachers,

principals. and program coordinators did not receive uaining. Additiooally, there were

(and still are) no accountability strategies to ensure the appropriate utilization of

resources, to assess service delivery and to hire suitablyquaJified teacbers. As Canning

(1996) states: "lnforming scbools of what they should be doing is not enough"(p.26).

Advocates of home-school partnership programs evidently concur (Epsteio, 1995:

Swap, 1993). For example in describing policy and implementation strategies for parental

involvement in San Diego City Scbools, Swap outlined the extensive planning,

implementation and evaluation involved. She described the work ofa task force of

almost 50 parents, leachers,administrators, and community representatives. Following

policy development as well as a bandbook for principals, "The task foree also developed a

3-year implementation plan, characterized as a centrally supported, bonom-upapproachto

implementation" (p. 63). The three components included: 1. BlliJdillgStaUCapacity that

provided workshops for principals, parents. and staff; incentive grants; and widely

distributed malerials for parent involvement. 2. Parl1lerslrip Dwe/Dp_IIt that included

planning and implementation of comprehensive parent involvement programs; a planning

process for principals; a major conference for 700 panicipants in the first year of the



program; and community-based organizational leadership and training on parent

involvement in schools. 3. Follow-up and Support from the schools' district Parent

lnvolvementPrograms Department over. lWO year period clarified procedures. provided

assistance to schools on needs assessment, staff training, implementatio~ volunteer

programs. and evaJuation. provided fmance suppon for iMov.tive programs, coordin.ted

district and community resources, and implemenred an evaJuation plan.

(clMetbodologieal Issues Arisiug Out oftbe Literarure

MethodologicaJ issues involving collection methods. sampling, anddataanaJysis

encompass four categories: 1. empirical research; 2. comprehensive studies; 3. review of

studies and literature; and 4. review of partnership programs.

1. EmpiriealReseareb

Studies carried out on home-school program partnerships indicate that data

collection methods. for the most part. consisted of mailed or group distributed

questioMaire surveys and include: Becker and Epstein (1982b),Chavkinand WilliamsJr.

(1987),Dauberand Epstein (1989) report no. 33, Epstein and Dauber (1989) report nos.

32 and 41, and Purnell and Gons (1987). The samples in each of these studies were

selected randomly from fairly large populations ofparenlS, or teachers. orstudenlS. or

superintendenlS. Various combinationsofparticipanlS were selected depending on the

type ofslUdy and infonnation sought. Data analysis was quantitative utilizing computer

software such as SPSS (Software Program forSociaJ Statistics).



It is noteworthy that in Dauber and Epstein's 1989 study,Parent Attitudes and

Practices of Parent Involvement in Inner-City Elementarvand Middle Schools, "action

research" was carried out by the teachers of these schools. A local Baltimore City

foundation for education made small grants directly to teachers to aoend workshopsand

participate in the development of the survey questionnaires.

Personal and telephone interviews have also been used. In one unique srudy,

Marockie, Jones (1987) developed a home-school communicationsdrofH)ut intervention

program. The data provided simple but valuable techniques such as daily phone caJIs and

home visits. emphasizing that personaJ conract is the most genuine and effective way of

communicating with potential drop-outs and their parents.

Brantliner'sl984studY,aprojectcombininginterviewsandabriefquestionnaire,

elaborates the imporrant notion of seeking the "real feelings" or true perceptions of the

panicipants. As she points out. the forced-ehoice element of questionnaires interferes

with discovering the true realities of people, in this CaEe parents. While her sample is

considered by some (Weir, 1986) too small to be significanl, others such as 01son (1986)

consider that indeed "its greatmethodologicaJ srrength [is that it) raps inro the lifeworld of

the parents of the children we leach"(p. 80).

Grant (1989),in her book Learning Relations echoes the irnporrance ofpersonaJ

communication in research and also emphasizes the imporranceoflanguage as key to

unJockinga slUdent's capacity to learn. Personalinterviewingandfocusgroups,therefore,

were her primary source ofdata collection. Herpanicipantswereselectedbyknockingon

doorsoffarnilies ina low-income. inner-eityneighborhood in Glasgow, Scotland. A



long-time teacher, educator, and Sister, her descriptive data analysis (produced as a book)

demonstrated "improvements in children's active learning when parents participate and

professionals co-ordinate their efforts" (back cover).

Participant-observation, and in-depth interviews were utilized by Lareau (1992),

and Power (1993). These authors have contributed most impressive and important case

studies concerning family and gender issues in schooling from a critical feminist

perspective. Power (1993), a Newfoundland educator, researcher and consultant,

observed students in an inner-city school classroom. While they were her primary

participants. Power also interviewed parents,teachers, administrators, and government

officials as key informants. Power's work isa long overdue, critical accounting of the

"mismatch"berweenschools' andeducators'''imagesandexpectations''offamiliesand

the realities as lived by slUdenlS. Lareau's 1992 study looked at the impact of social class

and gender on slUdenlS ina middle-class school compared with thoseina lower-class

school ina London township. Both authors use thick descriptive dara anaIysis.

2.Comprehen.iveStudie.

Canning's 1996 review of special education in Newfoundland has implications for

issues encompassing home-school relations. In particular it hasramificationsforsupposed

hard-to-reach parenlS who havestudenlS with special needs. and for those within wo!king-

class, low-income circumstances. Comprehensive in scope, it included the reviewofthe

current policy on prograrnntingand service delivery, as well as other policies identified in

current literature or practiced in other provinces. One hundred and fivewrinen

submissions were received from those who were responsible for the organization and



deliveryofeducatiooal programs and who provide support to students and families. The

researchers also met with a number of community groups, educatiooal agencies and

organizations, parents, teachers, student assistants, and personnel from school district

offices and govemment deparnnents. They visited large and small schools inruraJ and

urban areas throughout the province.

Additionally, a total of12 questionnaires were developed and distributed to board

personnel, support personnel, principals, classroom teachers, and special education

teachers. Meetings in the field and visits to classrooms provided the basis for the

questionnaires and indicated the most appropriate questions to ask. Meetings with a

number of concerned parents were held, as well as consultations with relevant

orgartizationsandgovemmentdepanments. Finally, visits were made to other provinces

to observe current practices. and to meet with teachers. other educators and govemment

personnel

Reviews of previous studies include: Epstein (1987), Fullan (1991), Mearig

(1992), Moles (1987), Tangri.and Moles (1987), Henderson (1988), Muon (1993),

ProcidanoandFisher(l992),Ross(I994),andZiegler(1987). Muon's work,published

as a "well-researched book" in 1993, is a compilation of the writings of nine educational

authors in the United Kingdom. Contributors ranged from professors involved in home-

school partnership projects to the Deputy Director of the Natiooal Foundation for

Educatiooal Research. All topics pertained to the title of Muon's book- Parents and

Schools: Customers Managers or Partners?



Procidano and Fisher's (1992) text Contemporary Families: A Handbook for

School Professionals included the writings of twenty-one authors comprising

psychotherapists; psychologists; research associates; sociology and psychology

professors; associate and assistant professors; and family clinicians. An American

publication dealing with the many complexities oftoday's families and the relevance to

education. the chapler lopics ranged from familycomposilion,familiesofdiversecuilUral

backgrounds,lofamiliesinsuessfulsiruations,andfamilieswithvulnerableindividuals.

OfpanicuiarrelevancelothepresenlslUdy was the chapler by Joanne C. Gersten(l992)

entitled "Families in Poverty." Chief of research and statistical anaiysis al the Arizona

Depanmenl of Health Services and an adjuncl professor of psychology, Gersten has

compleledseveraislUdiesandiswidelypubiishedontheepidemiologyofboth health and

mental health problems in children and adolescents. She advocales home visilingby

teachers,underscoresthehighriskfaclorsofpovertyforjuniorandhighschoolslUdents.

and endorses equal opportunityinilialives for students. regardless of family income.

Also in Procidano and Fisher (1992). Mearig's research aboul"Families with

Learning-Disabled Children" is also pertinenl. A professor and coordinalor of school

psychology graduate programs and memberofa state board for psychology, Mearighas

worked extensively with children with special needs and their families. She especially

advocalesthevalueofparents'knowledgeandtheschool'sneedlorespeclthemasexpert

panners in the schooling of their special needschildrenandunderscoresparents'on-going



The relevance ofTangri and Moles' (1987) writings is evident in their attention

to various types of parent involvement, home·school communications, family

composition, and especially the implications of parent·school relations forolderstudents.

Henderson's(l988)workprovidesvaluableinformationgleanedfrom53studiesduring

the I970sand 1980s. The title of her article is revealing: "Parents Are A School's Best

Fullan(1991), a Canadian author, researcher and educator, highlighted an

important perspective of parental involvement by comparing parent "instructional and

noDinslrUctional" involvement and the subsequent effects on students' personal

development and school accomplishments. As well, he Slressed the importance of

schoollteacherguided programs for parents. Ziegler's (1987) Canadian report bas been

well utilized by other authors, and is significant for its thoroughness, as well as for its

review of parent/school panicipation at all school levels frompre·school through 10 junior

and seDio, high.

4. Review ofPartnenhip Programs

Partnership programs reviewed include: Bastian; (1993), Davies (1987), Epstein

(1995), Hegarty (1993), Kellaghan, Sloane, Alvarez & Bloom (1993), McAfee (1987),

Ontario Teachers' Federation (1992), Oldford·Matchim (1994), Philpott (1995), Swap

(1993), and Truby (1987). Inpanicular, Swap's book makes a significant contribution for

researchers,developersandimplementationgroupsofhome·schoolpartnerships.Author

of the best-selling Enhancing Parent Involvement in Schools as well as two other books,

her current text, Developing Home-School Partnerships From Concents to Practice not



only gives a thorough reviewofscboollhome partnership models, but also delineates the

advantages and disadvantages of some models. As well, she proposes an alternative

model which she calls "A New Vision: The Partnership ModeL" Additionally, this author

discusses the potential barriers to parental involvemenl,and follows with an accounting of

various successful communication approaches.

The Ontario Teachers' Federation (1992) brief to their provincial govemment on

creating genuine collaboration in schools listed the key factors to achievesuccessin

reachingouttoparents,andemphasizeameaningful,specificfocus.lnaddition,taeticsin

generating successful parent involvement with the school are outlined, and include

initiatives for assisting children with schoolwork.

Hegany's (1993) work is pertinent because of his attention to special needs

children. Deputy Director of the National Foundation for Educational Research in the

United Kingdom, he has published widely on the education oithese students but is

particularly interested in the integration of special needs children into mainstream

schooling. Stressing the importance of recognizing families' differences he describes the

main components of "functional home-school relations"in special education, and notes

the need for collaboration belWeenparents and teachers whose roles complement each

Finally, Epstein (1995) not only summarizes the theory and framework for home-

school relations, she sets out detailed guidelines which can assist schools in building

partnerships. The co-director for the Schools, Family, and Community Partnerships

Prograrn in the Center for Research on the Education of Students Placed at Risk at The



Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Epstcin has complctcdrescareh onthcsc issues

spanningscveral dccadcs. In highlighting the joint responsihilities of caring for chiIdren,

shc underscores thc necd for schools to takc the initiativc in pannership programming,

outlines her framcwork for six types ofinvolvcmcnl, and lists the expcctcd results for

srudents,parcnts, and teachers. In addition, there arc descriptivc stcps fordcveloping

more positivc school-family-eommunity connections, a listing ofthc characteristics of

successful programs and how to strcngthenparmcrships.



Chapter Three

lal The Participants and TheProeedure

This study involved one inner-eityjuniorbigh school and was carried out inlWo

phases. First, interviews were carried oul with four key infonnants10 at the school.

Second, interviews were conducted with nine families. In seeking permission to conduct

the research, separate meetings were held with the principal, vice-principal, and an

assistantsuperinlendent at the school board office. Approval from the school board also

induded obtaining a list of parents' names and telephone numbers from the school's

con.oputerdatabase.

The~ofthedatacollectioninvolvedtheinterviewsattheschoolwith

lWogradesevenhomeroomteachersandlWoprincipals."Thevice-principaiprovidedthe

narnesofseveralteacherswbomightbeinterestedinparticipating.lnitially,threeteachers

were contacted by telephone. and with the final approval from the principal the interviews

were set-up. One teacher was unable to participate; however, the other two interviews

went ahead as scheduled. separately, in each of the teacher's homeroom classrooms. Ms.

Moore12 was interviewed ftrst; she bad been teacbing for almost thirty years, sixteen at the

junior high level. The other teacher was Mr. Hunter who bad been leaching for only three

years, all at the junior bigh level. The principals were Mr. Smith,thelong-time principal,

and Mr. Gates the new principal. Since the principalsbip cbanged during the study. it was

'0 "Key infonnantsare individuals who possess special knowledge. status... and are
willing to share that knowledge with the researcher" (Lecompte & Preissle. 1993.p. 166)
I 'The principalsbip cbanged bands during the study.
12Fictionalnamesareusedthroughoutthethesis.



decided to avail of the oppoltUDity to make a comparison of their commentary. Mr. Smith

was interviewed a few weeks following the teacher interviews, while Mr. Gates

participated after he had been in his new position for several months.

The procedure for each interview involved explaining the rationaJe for the study,

and obtaining formal agreement for participation by having each sign an informed lenerof

consent. All four participants agreed to have the conversations audio taped. Anintemew

guide provided consistent direction for open-ended questions. The main focus of the

interviews with both the teachers and principals was to gain information about the types

of parental involvement at the school as well as the communication methods employed.

Also pertinent to the study were their thoughts and opinions about specific teacher-guided

practices to involve parents directly in their children's learning. The ratio of mothers'

compared to fathers' involvement was also queried; however, the over-riding issue was

their perceptions about seemingly hard-to-teach parents. lnaddition, background

information about the school was discussed with the principals. The length of the

interviews ranged from 25 minutes with the first principal to approximately 60 minutes

with each teacher and the new principal.

The second pbase comprised the arranging and conducting of the interviews with

the grade eight parents and. obviously, this process took much longer to completethanthe

flfStphase. Grade seven parents were the original choice for the study (and two grade

seven teachers were interviewed); however, since the research was initiated at the

school'syear-end,the students were in grade eight when their parents were interviewed.

Therefore,alistofgradeeightparents'namesandtelephonenumberswasrequeSled.



Several months elapsed before the most current computer listing could be obtained

from the school. Summer vacation and the school's up-dating process for the computer

listings brought about the delay. Consequently parents were interviewed a number of

months later than the teachers and the first principal Mr. Smith. Upon receipt of the list. a

crucial first step in the procedure was to ascertain a "reputational-case selection" of

presumed hard-to-reOl:h parents (LeCompte & Preissle, 1993). This method of choosing a

particularsegmentofa"population" is based "on the recommendation of expens" (pp.

76-77). The experts in this instance were a grade seven teacher and a grade eight teacher.

Permission was again obtained to meet with the teachers and they agreed to mokethe

selection by checking narnes on the list. They were specifically asked to select names of

parents whom they considered as hard to reach. or difficult to reach. and whom they

considered as those who usually did not participate at the school orin their children's

schooling. Out ofa total of 145 narnes, the teachers selected 25.

Arrangement of the interviews involved calling the parents, explaining the nature

of the srudy, asking permission to use a tape recorder and deciding on a murualIysuitable

time for each interview. Parents were given a telephone number should they later have

decided to cancel. They were also contacted on the day of the interview to conflrmtheir

decision to participate, Taking into accoWlt some of the delays inreachingsomeparents

due to work schedules. and rescheduling interviews due to illness or other commitments.

theprocesstookaperiodoffourmonthstocomplete,Ofthe25farniliesselected,seven

could not be reached for reasons such as not having a telephone or not rerumingthecall.

Some numbers on the list were incorrect (sometimes reflective of recent changes in



maritaistalUSandcbangesinaddress).Oflbe 18 who were contaeted. nine panicipated.

Molbers were lbe major contacts io scheduling interviews; some fathers who

answered lbe telephone referred lbe call 10 the molber. While an attempt was made for

bolb parents to be interviewed. only lhree fathers fully participated. However. it should be

taken into account lbal lhree of lbe families were single-parent. female-headed families

One student's family contact was lbe grandmolber; unfonunately, she decided not to

panicipate and canceled lbe interview.

Prior to lbeparents being contacted and following many inquiries. arrangements

were finalized to offer them an alternale place where lbe interviews could be conducted.

Privacyandcomfonwereuppennostandacommunityheallb-<:onsultingcentrelocatedin

a fonner residential home provided such a sening. Although parents were offered

uansponation and cmld-sining services. only two mothers choose to be interviewedatthe

centre. with the remainder generously providing their homes as the interview site.

Without exception. all panicipantsdemonstratedgenuine interest in the research and were

eager to tell their ·stories'. The privacy of the interviewsenings and the attention they

afforded lbediscussion iIluslTatedthis. Most seemed to be appreciative that somcone in

education was interested in lisleningto them and puningtheircommenrary in writing

In addition to explaining the purpose of the research and ensuring their

confidentiality when initially contacted, parents were given an infonned lenerofconsenl

to read and sign before the interview began. As well, while they had given prior

pennissiontoaudiotapetheconversation.thiswasagainconfirmedbefore the discussion



began. Only one mother did nol want to be recorded; notes were taken instead. While this

limited the opponuniry for substantive quotes, she was generous in her cooperation and

was quite animated in sharing information not only about her children's schooling but

about her own personal interests and achievements as well. One other parent. a father,

objected to using the tape recorder just prior to the commencement of the interview.The

mother had been the telephone contact and had agreed to being taped. Complying with his

wishes, they agreed that the mother could be recorded when she spoke but the machine

would be stopped when the father responded. However, only one question hadbeenasked

when he changed his decision and said it was okay to record his comments as well. At the

end of the interview, the father was especially interested in hearing some of the recording.

It was then discovered that a particular setting on the machine had disrupted a portion of

conversation tnwards the end of the interview. These parents generously rescheduled

another meeting to redo the segrnent.

Again an interview guide was utilized and provided consistent direction for the

topics of discussion ",ith the parents. However,theopen-endednature of the questions

and an eifon to facilitate an anentiveand reflective atmosphere appeared to encourage a

generoussharingofinfonnationespeciallypeninenttotheirchildren'sschooling

experiences." The length of the interviews varied. Interest andcomfon level appeared

high so that the shonest interview was about 80 minutes long and the longest was about

lWO and one-half hours. The average length was approximately 90 minutes.

13 As evidenced by the depth and breadth of the parents' "voices" in chapter five.



(b) Data Analysis

The data were fully transcribed from me tape recordings. Data analysis procedures

were employed utilizing what Miles aod Huberman (1994) describe as meme patterns,

clustering, metaphors, and connecting data to meolY leading to a logical chain of

evidence.Thiswascarriedoutbyusingthecomputersofrwareprograrnfortheanalysisof

text-baseddara. The Ethnographv4.0. The interview texts were classified using singJe and

multiple coding procedures which were guided by me interview topics and the

panicipants'responses. The resultant coded or theme segments were also compiled and

collated through a search process thus perrniningefficientaccess to the dominant themes

that emerged from the discussions. As well,preliminary writing conducted by using the

software prograrn's memoing feature was most beneficial for the aoalysis and in tinalizing

the emergent themes of the research.

In addition to me memo-writing during the analysis process. notes were also

written following each telephone contact with parents and the school personnel. Most

helpful. however. were me substantial observational notes mat were written following

each of the interviews. These were beneticial in the development ofconsistentemergent

themes prior to and following the completion of the interviews.

Some comparative analysis was also carried out using the school's 1993 teacher

survey. Forinstance.theparents'statedwillingnesstopanicipateinmeirstudents·

schoolinginthisstudywascomparedwiththefrequenciesoftheteachers'pereeptionof

parents'desiretobeinvolved,asawhole.A1so,theparents·statedexpectationsof their

students' abilities in this study were compared with the frequencies of teachers'



pen:eptionsofparents' expectations for students, as a whole. Finally, quantitative data

from specific selected components of the parent survey conducted by the sch001 in May of

1995 were utilized. These were frequency distributions from the specific questions

pertaining to parental involvement. As well, parents were distinguishable by grade since

they were asked to indicate the grade of their student. However, as noted earlier, the

survey was completed only by fifty-one percem of the parent population, and supposed

hard-to-reach parents could not be identified. Quantitative analysis of the survey was

carried out by using the Sofrware PrograrnforSocial Statistics (SPSS).

(c)ProtectioDofParticipants

Fictitious names were used for all persons and for most place names in the

findings. Some local organizations are narned without relevance to any panicular farnily

The listing of parents' names and telephone numbers were obtained from the school with

the approval of the school board and the schoo!"s administrative personnel. Informed

lenersofconsent were signed by a school board official. the key informants at the school.

and the parents. These outlined the imentofthe research. the agreement to use a tape

recorder where permined by the panicipant. the option to withdraw from thestudyatany

time,andtheassuranceofconfidentiality.

Id> Limitations of the Studv

Since this study involved one group of parems inane inner-cityjuniorhighschool,

there is no anemptto generalize the findings to the wider population. As well, the

endeavor to interview parents who were supposedlyhard-to-reach limited access to only

those parents chosen by the teachers. Therefore, while it is reasonable to assume that



typeS of parental involvemenl in Newfoundland schools lend lowards traditional panems,

andparenlS' perceptions of their involvemenldepends on their individual experiences.

obviously, the readers of this slUdy will delermine the significance of the findings.
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Cbap'erFour

AdultcoUabomtioninanyfonnisrelativelymreinscbools(p.17).

-SusanMcAllisterSwap(I993)

In tbis chapter, the findings from interviews with the two grade seven teacbers

and the two principals are presented. These participanrs were key infonnanrs for the srudy

with the focaJ point being their perspective on parental involvement artheir scbool. The

pertinent questions revolved around four major themes: I. bow parenrs were involved in

their slUdenrs' scbooling; 2. what kinds of communication methods were utilized to

contactparenrs;3. how the teacbers and principals perceived the idea of teacher-guided

practices to involve parenrs in helping their children at home; and 4. who piayed the more

significantroleinsrudenrs'scbooling-mothersorfathers.

Of panicular imporlance was the issue of so-called bard-to-reach parenrs

detennined by the teachers as those who usually did not panicipate inactivities at school

or at home in their children's education. Of prime significance as well was an unexpected

topic-specialneedssrudenrs. Arising during the conversation with the first teacher,

issues peninent to these studenrs were to foreshadow the context of the remaining

interviews. The serting in which the conversations with the teachers took place is

described next, followed by the fmdings from the teachers and then the principals.



Since the grade sevens were involved inspons clay competitions, the interviews

with the teachers took place in their homerooms. Each classroom was quite traditional

withrowsofslUdents'desksfacingtheteacher'sdesksurroundedbyordinaryclassroom

paraphernalia of chalkboards, charts and posters. The loud echoes of conversation

reverberated in the empty rooms, and while this was somewhat distracting, even more

bothersome were the announcements given over the public address system from the

school'soflice. Without warning, these messages abruptly interrupted the privacy of the

conversations, causing one to consider how teachers and students cope with these

intrusions during the learning process.

There were several grade seven classes in the school and both teachers had one

class of approximately 35 to 40 slUdents each. Ms. Moore had beenteachingforalmost

thirty years, including sixteen as a junior high teacher; Mr. Hunter had been teaching for

only three years. Next the findings of the interview with Ms. Moore are presented.

(e) Ms, Moore· A Grade Seven Teacber

There is simply not enough opportunity and not enough encouragement for teachersto
work together, learn from each other, and improve their expertise as a community

(cited by the Ontarlo Teachers' Federation, 1992, p. 49)
- M. Fullan & A. Hargreaves (1991)

I. Parenlallnvolvemenl: Insular Classrooms and Delegated Scbool Roles

The interview with Ms. Moore points to what Swap (1993) describes as "school

nonns that do not support partnership" (p. 17). Individualism appears to be a pervasive

acceptable approach to homeroom and subject teaching, whereby teachers rarely



collaborale with each other or with parents. For the most part, Ms. Moore appeared to

view her role quite separate from that of parents and other teaehers. Congruent with

school management traditions,'· Ms. Moore's homeroom probably could be considered as

being quite insular. That is to say, she did not appear 10 share her successful teaching

strategies with other teachers, and seemed to consider the idea quite unnecessary.

The discussion with Ms. Moore began with her views about parental involvemenl.

In particular she was asked about the level of activity in parent-teacher interviewsandthe

school's Parent-Teacher Association (the PTA). She noted that "traditionally over the

years" she had good parental involvement. However, as Ms. Moore continued, it became

evident that her perspective of parental involvement related to the communication

methods she used to contaet parents conceming homework, and more especially about

student behaviour. To Ms. Moore, parental involvement essentially seemed to mean the

assurance that parenlS were informed about whal she referred to as classroom

"infractions." She described parental involvement this way:

I feel I've had a fair bit of parental involvement but a 101 of it has been
instigatedbymyselfbecause!'molwoyspironingpa,ents!lfachildisnot
gening homework done, I keep a record. I have something called a
doomsday book which the kids laugh al kind-of-thing, but they take it son
of seriously. So if they have theirnarne wrinen in that book three times,
for either work not done or some infraction in the classroom, then they
realize that there's a phone call at home; and then at the end of that three,
itstansagain. So they realize-and I tell parenlS that should there be three
infractions of any kind, I will call at home. Now in the meantime if a

'·Traditional approaches to scbool management have, and still continue to embody the
insular classroom, Emphasizing hierarchy, individualism, and technology instead of
dialogue,relationship,andreciprocityhascontributedgreatlytothefactthat"teachinghas
been and continues to be an isolated and isolating experience" (Kidder,1989inSwap,
1993,p.17;Noddings,1988).



serious one comes up, I phone anyway and I always encourage parents of
what I consider at-risk students, that is, not necessarily emotionally at risk
but academically as well, I encourage them to call me probably once a
month just so that we can have a chat. Ifl don't get to them, they should
get to me.

Ms. Moore seemed to delineate the roles of teachers and parents from a fair Iy

traditional perspective. When asked about parents assisting at school to do a workshop, if

forexarnple they had knowledge ina panicular area such as social studies, her perception

ofthequestionappearedtobethatofparents'infiingementonhercurriculumplanning,

panicu!arly in terms of creating a great deal of coordinating work for her. Notingthat

parents and people from the community "are invited in the school to do various things,"

she appeared anxious to think that parents might possibly be included in daily teaching.

Buttoactuallycomeinlet'ssaYitobeinvolvedintheday-to·dayrunning
ofthecurriculum,Idon'tknowifIwouldhavethetimetocoordinatei~to

be honest with you. It's sounds tremendous but my day is pretty long as it
is and I don't know if I could fit in having to sit down and plan things out
with somebody else because it would take a lot ofcoordination.

She went onto relate her experiences working with student teachers which she noted

caused"aloado!wo,kl" Pointing out the difficulties in orienting a newpersonintoher

class and particularly referring to the "eight special education" students17 in her c1ass,her

exasperation was evident as she said, "So how are you going to get an outsider to come in

and get them to tune into the individual needs when it takes awhile to get intothat. It's

very difficult."

17 See topic five about special needs students.



As noted earlier, Ms. Moore had been teaching for almost thirty years

responses, stated with confident intonation, seemed to indicate that she considered her

homeroom class very much her domain. "I guess I have a fair bit of control in my

classroom and 1 have my objectives set up and 1 have son of my program now-after all

this time, it is set up. It's working; it's very good." Surprisingly, despite her strong

misgivings about involving what she described above as an "outsider" in herclassroom.

she did goon to say that "I like parents to come into assist, to help with seat workand

projectsandwedo!bisquiteabit." Butagainsherepeated,"lt'sdifficult-it'safineline

that you're following, as I say because 1 see the big picture in where I'm going and it's

very hard when-if you're going to get someone to come into do atopic." Obviously

viewing this as a serious issue for her homeroom class, she elaborated still funher.

It'sverydifficult; the more people you have involved ;n the curriculum,
the more work it is on the classroom teacher. II That is, if you're going to
have it structured and if you're going to follow your objectives and if
you're going to make it interesting and tailor-madetoyourneeds-andthis
is what makes a successful classroom

Perhaps Ms. Moore was cognizant of her "delegated" teacherresponsibilitiesto

deliver the curriculum as set down by the DepartrnentofEducation through her school

board. But delegated roles are not onJy given to teachers but to parents as well. Swap

(1993) points to these delegated roles arising from administrative decision making. She

"This statement is consistent with Swap (1993). The overriding attitude is that educating
children is best left to the "professionals," since parents can disrupt the expen leartting
environment. "They also argue that the extra time it takes to work with parents would
place an intolerable burden on already over-worked teachers and principals" (Henderson,
1987,p.2inSwap,p.21).



nOleswbal Seeley (1989) describes as schools being sel up in a "delegation model" (p

18). lnthistraditionalmodel,bothparentsandteachersviewparentalinvolvemenlfrom

the following perspectives:

Parents signal thaI they do nOlhaveto be involved because the job of
edueation has beendelegaled 10 the schools, and edueators see parenl
involvemenlas an interference with the jobs thaI have been delegaled 10
them(p.18).19

Nevertheless, despite Ms. Moore's apparenladherence to traditional designated

roles forleachersand parents, her emphasis on the imponance for teaehers to actively

seek parental support was profound.' Negative experience had obviously led her 10 this

decision as she nOled with an aJl-knowing chuckle:

Buti/you'vegotlltelto_wo,killgagaillSlyou,youcallforgetit! So
wltatyoultavelodoisseekllteirsupport. Youltavelogoalld!H!llteir
supportalldi/ilteykllowtltatyou'reillieresiedillilteircltildalldiltal
you'redoingiltebeslyoucallforilteircltild,veryofien-llinelimesoUI
of IeII - you're going 10 get lite support oftltese porellts! Very seldom
will you gel one who's againsl you. Now you will find somebody who
totally disagrees "ithyou-you're not God.

In summary, parental involvement for Ms. Moore appeared 10 be primarily a

matterofseekingparents'supportandcontaclingthemaboultheirstudents'behaviour in

DOl completing schoolwork assignments and how well they behaved in class as recorded

in her "doomsday book." The idea of parental involvemenlin the classroom appeared to

be a matter of some conslemation for her, and she did nol offer any comment aboul other

19 Will theimplementalionof School Councils change these anitudes?



types of involvemenI, even though the PTA was particularly mentioned in the question'o

Discussion ofbercommunication methods is presented next.

2. Communit.tion: "Secret" Stntegies .nd Problem·Respon.e Metbod.

As noted earlier, Ms. Moore's approacbtoteacbing and especially to managing

ber students appears consistent with the literature incbaracterizinganinsularclassroom

perspective. Not surprisingly, therefore, Ms. Moore described ber communication

strategies with parents as "a secret" and consistently spoke in terms ofber individual

approacb throughout the interview. Sbe slated:

When I bave mymeet·the·teacbernighl, I bave a very full night for parents
and I reallytoucb on a lot of things ... And usually by the time the evening
is over, these parents realize thaI, okay, weare working together. Right?
And it's open-door and it's pboning wbenever. And I'll pbone you
wbenever, or I'll send a notewbenever. Andlleflyou·iI'slIlli!£!.lhlll
a ioloflellchers hllven'lfound. It's so simple

Specifically responding to wbat sbe thought was the best way to contact parents

sbenotedthatthe''telepboneisagreattoolbutanothergreattoolissrudentagendos."

As with ber "doomsday book," Ms. Moore used "srudent agenda books" more or less as a

problem solving measure; in this case to ensure homework assignments were completed

Employed as a communication strategy, here is her description ofher "srudentagendas:"

But another great tool is their student agendas, which I very often make a
note in everyday. If there's a student not gelling his homework done, I
makeanote·"PleaseensurethatJohnnygetsthisdone. He has this much
homework." And I'll initial it and I'll expect the parent to send me back a
little note in the agenda, initialed or signed ... So I use thaI. 1bat is an
ongoing system. And it works tremendously well. Because sometimes I
can'l get parents; they're busy or at work or they're this or thaI and they

'0 The principals appeared to value the PTA more so than the teachers.



can'tgetme. But that agenda going home-there's a note in it every night
if needed.

Despite the "open-door" idea she explained to parents on the meet-the-leacher night,

communicating with parents because of a problem appeared to be the ruJe rather than the

exception. To reiterate, her doomsday book was also a reactive process regarding

On the other hand, it must be emphasized that Ms. Moore did encourage parents of

emotionally and academically at-risk srudents to call her at least once a month "Just so

that we can have a chat. If! don't g~tto them. they should get to me." Ironically.

however, Ms. Moore pointed out that parents did not take the initiative to call her because

they expected to hear from the school for negative reasons only. Commenting on why she

had to take the initiative 10 call them she noted, "Because if you don't,alat of parents are

reluclant, because some parents still Irave tire idea tlrat tire only time ateaclrerand

parenttalkisovertrollble -and sometimes it's good to taJkover good things as well."

Indicating a 'good-news' approach in communicaling with parents. Ms. Moore went on to

explain, "I have often called parents to say- 'She got her 'A' in English.' Ihaveone

student here this year who's been working all year since September to get an 'A' in

English,and has not galien an 'A' until recently, so it was very nice forme to call home

and say that was happening." Obviously a positive process, it was not evident that Ms.

Moore did this ana reguJar basis as a planned strategy for all students, but rather as an

infrequent occurrence.



Unfonunately, Ms.Moore'sobservationconcemingpatents'expectationsabout

hearing from teachers only when problems arise may belie a more pervasive and well

entrenched attitude ofpatent-teacber relationships derived from and perpetuated by

traditional approaches to managing schools. In addition to individualistic and hierarchical

aspects of school management traditions contributing to insular classrooms and

perpetuating negative attitudes towards home-school relationships, practicessuchasthe

ones Ms. Moore describes may help to establish what Swap (1993) refers to as acceptable

negative reactive communicational routines between home and school. For example,

while there may be no time set aside for building partnerships, there is usually time

available to react to problem or crisis situations. Unfonunately, according to Swap "At

that point, the stage is set for trouble, and the time spent together is often punishingand

adversarial"(p.23).

Interestingly, although Ms. Moore thought that teachers should be trained and

encouraged to use such initiatives as her homework-agenda-book communication idea,

she felt quite strongly that it should not be school policy. She stated:

A policy - I don't know - when you start to dictate - when something
comesoutasapolicY,lthinkittakesalotaway from it. I think what
needs to be done is when teachers ate being trained initially and ate being
oriented into the school system and through in-service and from guidance
from the administrators, I think this is something that has to be brought in
this way. But soon as you stan to dictate and soon as you stan to say
"This is a policy", well then, it really takes away something from that...
You've got to encourage teachers ... and you've got to get teachers to see
thebenetitsofthis. Even if it were an initiative from theoflice to say,
"Students this is now agenda time ... make sure you all get your homework
written down." This is guidance from theoflice and encouraged by the
teachers, but to make it a policy, I think it is doomed.



The idea that poticymeans failure for a project iSllotconsistent with the literature.

Considered a necessity, poticy is required to aid with a change in mindseton the part of

most teachers and school administtators towards innovative home-schoolparmerships, as

well as actual practice implementation (Chavkin &: Williams, 1987; Dauber & Epstein,

1989). Swap (1993) makes the important observation thai poticy is not a "sufficient

condition for good home-school commurtication [however) a distriet policy thatsuppons

parent involvement is very useful" (p. 62). Additionally, Swap advocates a policy

handhook for parents either on a variety of topics or on specific lOpics to he developed in

cooperation with parents in language common to all.

Finally, an important and relevant issue far Ibis study, Ms. Moore noted the

relationshipbetwccn her commurtication sttategies and student success, "Tlre.tudt"ls•

my studtllls, ",lro do ,lre best i" class a"d ",lro get alo"g bene, ",itlr ,lrti, peers art

ptoplt,lra,l'mal",ay.i"colltac,,,,i,Ir,lrti,pa,e,,ts.Tlrey'ual,,,ay. ill co,,'act",itlr,lre

.clrool." This view is entirely consistent with the research which is unequivocal that

parental involvement is an important factor for student success, but particularly their

involvementinstudents'academicschoolworkthroughspecificprogramssetupfor that

purpose (Epstein and Dauher, 1989; Epstein, 1995; Fullan, 1991; Henderson, 1988; Ross,

1994).

In summary, Ms. Moore's commurtication methods to contact parents were well

planned, and in her view "an ongoing system [that) works tremendously well."

Unfortunately, Ms. Moore seemingly did not colJahorate with other teaebers and ber idea

remained as she described it "a secret that a lot ofteacbers haven't found." Additionally,



although her communication methods seemed to work, her primary reasons for contacting

parents appeared 10 be in response to problem siruations rather than being initiated as a

proactive strategy.

3. Teacber-Guided Practices and Hard-to-Reacb PareDts: A Good Idea, But...

Wbileschooliniliatedprograrnsloshowparentshowtheycanhelptheirchildren

with schoolwork is the prime issue of this srudy, the emphasis concems practices that

wouJd involve parents who are thought to be hard to reach. However. to reiteraleEpstein

and Dauber's (1989) research on this issue, itis very clear that:

The strongest and mosl consislenl prediclors of parent involvement at
school and al home are the specific school programs and leacher
pracliceslhalencourageandguUJeparenlinvolvemenl[italicsadded).
Regardless of parenleducalion, farnilysize, srudenl ability, or school level
(elementaryormiddleschool),parentsaremorelikelylobecomepanners
in their children's education if they perceive that the schools have strong
praclicesto involve parents at schoo!. al home on homework and at home
on reading aClivities.{p.8)

Ms. Moore expressed that it was about time that somebody focused on this idea of

involving parents in this manner. However, she was quick 10 distance teachers from any

responsibility and felt that school board prograrncoordinalors should inilialesuch

prograrns.Sheexplained:

I think it's about time somebody focused on this. I think perhaps the
initialive should come from the school board. I think that this is something
that the prograrn coordinalors-and leave teachers in schools-couldwork
on. And they should say,"Okay we're going to concentrate on Math for
this particular workshop and any parents in our system, if you are
interested in coming to find out how you can help your children al home."
Then why don't they gel the prograrncoordinalors-andleave leachersin
schools-to put off these things in the evening or on the weekends because
a 101 of parentscannol take time off work 10 do that-or, if they choose I
suppose,inthedaytime.Bulreally,MlhalaniniJialivelolake!



As well, she appeared to distance teacher responsibility for new parmership

activity with parents by focusing on somewhat negative aspects of their parenting skills.

She gave lengthy discourse on how parents should organize their children's leisure time in

a more practical way noting that children's time today was "scanered," and that while

they bad more leisure time they were too "bombarded with media" such as television and

videogarnes. She felt that they needed,"more time to think, to read, or just 10 be, just to

experience life themselves." Parents need to arrange a "best way" for their children's

leisure time "and this would irnprove not only the academics, but it would irnprove the

relationships berween parents and their children and just generally make them calmer."

Additionally, Ms. Moore felt that parents blamed the teacher for the problems

their srudents experienced with schoolwork especially parents whose children had

learning disabilities. Wbenasked if she felt that teacher·guided prograrns mightirnprove

srudents'anirudestowardsschoolandimproveparents'expectationsoftheirchildren,she

quite agreed. However, her major concern was about parents' high expectations rather

than their low expectations for their children. Concerning the improvement of parents'

expectations she ,exclaimed:

Absolutely! Because a lot of parents have unrealistic expectations. And
['ve also heard, believe it or not· this is common of parents who have
children who are having learning difficulties of various kinds. I've heard
people just blarne the teacher for those difficulties when this is something
thechildisbomwith·alear"i"gdisabilitytltey'rt~willt!A"dyou

cOfI"otclta"geiL Tltey Itlllle to accept iL A"dltowart tltey go;"g to
accept it i/tlteydo,,'tget guido"ceor tltestude"tsdo"'tgeta,,yltelpat
Ito",e!



When asked specifically about involving parents whom she considered difficult to

reach whereby they are shown how they could help their children with schoolwork, Ms

Moore's initial reply appeared to indicate her understanding of 'difficult to reach'tomean

thatofparentswithlearrtingdifficultiesthemselves. She replied:

Over the years, I've had a lot of parents who are dysfunctional themselves.
Who are themselves seeking help and their children are walking in the
same path. Fora fair number of them, I think an involvement like this
would help, not only their children, but it would help them. It would
improve, perhaps their home life somewhat, because a lot of parents have
very few parenting skills.

She went on to give further examples of parents having extreme expectations for their

slUdents,"I do have some children here whose parents' expectations are way in the air

You do have to ta!kto parents-they have to have realistic expectations." Shenotedthey

had to be involved in the educalional process with the school andtheirteachers,

otherwise,shesaid,"They'renotgoingtogetitifthey'renotinvolved."

While Ms. Moore's responses demonstrated an apprehension concerning the

involvement of teachers in on-going teacher-guided practices,she did seem to recognize

another important aspect of home-school partnerships,thatofschoolsupponprograms

provided for parents themselves. Swap(1993),forexample, describes programs such as:

Activities that Enhance Parenting Skills; Activities That Support Parents' Own

Educational Needs and Interests; Seminars for Parents and Educators; and Outreach to

Parents in Their Homes (pp. 122-126). Epstein and Dauber (1989) also point to the

developmentofparents"whoare knowledgeable partners in their children's education"

(p.l), thus emphasizing initiatives taken bytheschool,notthe parents, as an important



componenl of home-school partnerships. Although, Ms. Moore fell that initiatives should

begin with the school board,herresponsesareconsistenl with the lilerature to help

parents improve their parenting skiUs, and 10 meeltheireducational needs.

However, as Epstein and Dauber (19g9) and Swap (1993) clearly indicate, it is

most imponanl thai the sdloo/develop policy and practice to encourage and guide parents

in how they can help their students at bome. InfactSwapnolesparents'confusion innot

knowing how they can help. She points to the research of Davies (1988) and Epstein

(l990) which she says "is unequivocaJ in concluding that almost all parents from all

backgrounds care aboul the education of their children al scbool [but] those authors also

explain that parents often do not know whal is expecled of them or how they might

contribute 10 their child's schooling" (p. 25). Mosl interesting for this study and

presumed hard-Io-reach parents is the researcbwhich also indicates thaI, "Some parents

respond to this confusion by withdrawing; others become angry and frustrated when the

school seems to be failing 10 meet the needs oftheiryoungsler,.21 (p. 25). Ms. Moore did

not elaborale any further concerning the involvement of hard-to-reach parents.thoughthe

tenmwasfurtherexplainedtoher.

When queried about whether she saw any connection between her homework

agenda books and having workshops for parents to reinforce what she expecled of her

students she said,"Absolutely'" She went on 10 describe the infonnation given parents on

21 This frustration and anger is weU documented in Chapler Five.



meet-the-leachernight;thiswasaone-nightinfonnationsessiondoneatthebeginning of

the school year:

I have a very full agenda and by the time they leave my classroom, they
have these systems explained to them. What I do is I just make a list of
things I want to talk about and it really makes alremendousdifference;
what are my expectations of behaviour in class, of homework and
assignmenrs, and ofcontacting each other.

As outlined above. Ms. Moore did endeavour to keep close contact with parenrs ona

continual basis. However, fonnal programs were not initiated by the school whereby

parenrswere involved in a continuousscheduJe as advocated by Dauber & Epstein (1989),

Epstein(1990),Epstein(I995),Fullan(1991),andSwap(1993). Again,thefocusofMs

Moore's objectives seemingly was homework completion and student discipline. Talking

with parenrs occurred ad hoc shouJd their student's name be placed in her doomsday

book,orifanagenda-booknote indicatedapanicularneed to conract oneanother.For

Ms. Moore, these were not only workable communication s!rategies, but also represented

sufficient involvement initiatives with parents.

When asked whether she had observed an irnprovementinstudents'anitudeand

achievementwhenparentsbecameinvolved,Ms.Mooreresponded:

Yes, as long as they're involved in a positive way. If they become involved
inakindofthreateningor"you'dbenerdoyourhomework"-that kind of
tone-then it backfires on them. If you haven't got parents supponing the
children in a positive way, it's bener, I guess, they're not involved.

As for the potential of specific practice prograrnsforparentsbeingapositiveornegative

involvemenl,shesaid:

Well,l think it depends on who's heading it up and how it's done. Ithink
it has to be a very srructured thing, I think homework in itself has to be a



very structured thing. I write il on the board every evening. They write it
in their agendas. That, number one, helps parents because when parents
go home, they don't say, "Whal have you gOI for homework?" They
should say, "Let me see your agenda."

Ms. Moore again gave a detailed overview of how her agenda book worked, concluding

by saying, "And I find it's a tremendous aid for homework. It gives the parents the

knowledge up front· wbat have you gOI tonight for homework?" As far as being a

prerequisile for specific praclices she continued:

It's jusl common sense. It's only common sense, you know, that the
children have their homework written down. I think a 101 of guidance for
parenls relaling to homework and assi!l"ments comes down 10 common
sense. They have to have the knowledge thaI their homework has to be
done. They have to have the control of their children in a positive kind of
way. They have 10 provide anenvironmenl for these children 10 do their
work and they have to sel an example themselves. You know, the

~r"i~~:~~~::.to be done. It's no good 10 gel mad at them in the moming

Insurnmary, Ms. Moore saw leacher-guided praclices as a good idea. EvidentIy

however. she felt that someone else should take the inilialiveloimplemenland conducl

such programs, in panicular, programcoordinalors al the school board office. As well,

she seemed 10 emphasize that it was the parents' responsibility to improve their parenting

skills in order to help their children and better organize their leisure time.Primarilyshe

noted that hard-to-reach parents often needed help themselves, however,ilwasnolclearif

she fully undersloodthe use of the term and furtherexplanalion did nOl elicil an

additional response. Initiatives taken by the school did not appear to be an alternative

concept for her.



However, consistent with Ms. Moore's thinking, Swap (1993) notes Epstein's

research which indieatesthe serious lack of school administrative leadership suppanfor

teacbers, "Administrators often leave the selection and use of parent involvement

activities to their teaching and suppan stafI"(p. 24). FUltherto this, she particularly

emphasizes the serious lack of information forteacber pre-service and in-service. She

quotes Epstein (19S7) "This lack of active administrative leadership and anention is due,

in pan, to the deartb of useful, organized information on parent involvement inschools"

(p.120inSwap,p.25). Finally, Swap also states tbat inadequate information and training

for teacbers and school administrators themselves is clearly a barrier, "to successful

parent involvement programs" (p. 25)

Ms. Moore. for the most parr, considered questions conceminganydifferencesin

mothers' and fathers' involvement in their children's schooling to be relatively a non-

issue. With the exceplion of her comments about some fathers' professional work

situations pennining time for them to visil the school during the day, herrespanseswere

somewhatcun. However, she did recognize thaI throughout her years of teaching tbat

mothers had played the more significant role. She observed tbat today with both parents

working outside the home, fathers usually have more autonomous work situations

enabling them to leave more readily during the daytime hours.

Over the years, ,"ere was alw"ys more moolvelMn' wil" ,"e mot"ers. I
see that changins quite abil. A lot of mothers have jobs perhaps tbat are
more difficult in the sense for them to getaway. Sometimes, the men have
the jobs where they have a bit more flexibiliry-jobs where they're in more
leadership capacities so they have a bit more flex-tirne, so sometimes it is



the fathers that I have to contact. And ""ry ojten, tlteonestltatcomeltere
most are/atlten, willt some o/my more difficult students.

Ms. Moore was quite definitive in her response for any differences she may have

found in parents' attitudes towards the importance of sons versus daughters receiving an

education. Shesimplyreplied,"No,ldon'tseethatatall. I probably saw it lWenty years

ago but I really don't see it at all today." This observation from a teacher who had been in

the profession for as long as Ms. Moore had been. perhaps. is encouraging information.

Lareau (l992) emphasizes an important and, what she considers. much neglected

dimension of education, that of the role gender plays in parents helping their children with

schooling. Power's (1993) research confirms that mostly mothers are involved and that it

is also mothers who are blarned for their student's academic, and personal failures. Swap

(1993) describes the dilemma this way:

ParenlS (especially mothers) and teachers (especially women) are supposed
to be infinitelyresponsive,nurturant, freely giving, available, and focused
on children. Parents and teachers convey to each other impossible high
expectations about their performance, and each group embodies for the
other its disappointed expectations about perfection (p. 23).

In summary, while Ms. Moore had very little to say on this topic, the second

teacher who was interviewed, as well as both principals, noted that it was mothers who

were more involved. They indicated that mothers are involved more directly, not only in

their children's schooling, but also in fundraisingand other activities fortheParent

TeacherAssociation.22 Interestingly, Ms. Moore choose not to elaborate on this topic; as

noted,itwas seemingly a non-issue for her.

22 Seethe interview findings with Mr. Hunter and the principals.



5.SpeciaINeedsSludents.JuniorHigbSludents:UnespectedbsuesU

While Ms. Moore initially appeared rigid in her attitude towards parental

involvement, particularly in her classroom, what emerged was the fact that Ms. Moore

was dealing with a very challenging teaching situation. Thesecircumsrancesmayhave

contributed to herdetailedanention to closely managed leaching and classroomstralegies.

Despite this, she descrihed her homeroom as "arypical classroom:"

I have eight very good students; I have three extremely emotionally
disturhedstudents. If I have somebody come in from the outside, I have to
ta1<e an hour and say, "Now, you don 'I say Ihis 10 Ihisperson. You don 'I
~Ihisperson. You don 'I ask a queslion oflhisperson. n And I
mean it look me • 01 Ihe beginning of Ihe yea,. il look Ihe monlh of
Seplembe'loweighoullhissitualionihallhave! Asamaneroffac!,
even when I have a substitute teacher in, I have a list of things thaI a
substitute teacher has to read hecause this class has the ability 10 he very
explosive. So I'm juggling all of these things.

Evidently, for such teaching situalions as descrihed by Ms. Moore, there are no

classroom or outside supporr services in place (Canning, 1996). Though Ms. Moore did

not speak about an inadequale syslem, her exasperation with whalshe calJed her "rypical"

c!ass was quite evidenl, as was her dedication. While shehelieved her class 10 be typical,

il seems a sad commenlary on the education system in Newfoundland and Labrador

thaI while integration of special needs students is supported by many in the education

community,thestructureshavenotbeenputinplacetosustainit.Wrinenguidelineshave

notheenput into practice, as Canning states it is not a workable integration'

What was evident from our data gathering is that there is not in fact a
continuurn of services, rather the intensity of service given to any student

2JTheseissues,introducedbyMs.Moore,wereloforeshadowanunexpectedfloodgateof
information from the parents who participated in this study.



is based on tbe scbool or district position on integration of students with
special needs and the availability of special education teacber time. There
are a number of notable gaps in the service continuum whicb cannot seem
to be bridged under existing staffing fonnulasand school organization...
One of the most serious gaps is tbat berween the higb level of service for
slUdents with severe mental handicaps and the service available tbrougb
teacbers for "non-categorical" special needs slUdents, most of whom have
mild to moderate cognitive delay. (p.20)

Apparently, Ms. Moore is not alone in her frustrations. Canning's report on

special education is a testarnentlo the woefully inadequate teaching, curriculum, and

structural supports for special needs slUdents, their parents and teacbers. One insidious

exarnple is the total lack ofrecogni:ion ofsturlents the Department of Education tennsas

"non-categorical" special needs students. Referring to the Departmenl's policy set down

in 1987,Canningnotes this situation has led not only to unavailability of services, but

also emphasizes, "Tlreuclio"o/llrepolicydocume,,'wlriclrslaJesllraJlabelsslrould

"olbeappliedloa"yslude"',rega'dlesso/lrisllre,exceplio"aliIy,lrasled10 a de"ialo/

lire "cedlo ide,,'ifyspecijicp,oblems a"dlo a belie/Ilrallire cause ofa lea,,,i,,g

p,oblemdoes"olmane,"[italicsaddedj(p. 21). She notes the crucial importance of

personnel knowledge about tbecharacteristics of each slUdent's disability in order tbat

appropriate program planning processes can be designed and implemented for effective

intervention measures." Pertinent to Ms. Moore's situation regarding instructiortal

support for ber students, tbe report states:

Comments from classroom teachers, special education teacbers and special
education coordinators clearly indicated tbatthe verystudenlS for whom
special education was designed are not now being adequately served
because oftbe dispersion of these students to regular classrooms. (p. 23)

"Someparentsunequivocallysupportedtbisnotion.



Ms. Moore's agitaled frustrations al the suggestion of parents, orstudenl leachers,

or even subslilUle leacberscoming 10 her classroom is Wldoubledlyjustified since the

planning iSlotally berresponsibility. Ilwasduringthediscussionaboulthefeasibilityof

parenlS giving a presentation loberclass thaI Ms. Moore introduced the problems sbe

encoWlleredwithherspecialneedsSlUdenlS.Sheexplained:

For instance, I have eighl special education [slUdenls] bere. Whatever
Hlorkyou dojor the maill group, yOIl have to redo everythillgjorthese,
alldHliJhill the eightyoll have to do itagaill so how are you goillg to get
allolltsidertocomeillalldgetthemtotlllleilltotheindividuailleeds
whelliJtakesawhiJetogetilltothaL It's veryd!fficult.

Also complicaling the leaching challenge is the problem of junior high schools.

While discussions aboUI the junior high structural concepl were nol pursued in particular,

Ms. Moore expressed a keen awareness of the special needs of junior high students in

general. Availingofeveryoppottunity, she talkedaboul the plighl of the junior high

sludemindicalingveryinsightfulconcemandobservalion. Her initial menlion was aboul

tbe needs ofjunior high parenls:

And I think, nol only do parenls of preschool children need some parenling
skills. bUlth<re should be limes throughoul the school year when the focus
is on being the parenlofajuniorhigh school slUdenl. Andthalwould,of
course, take in how do I help guide my child's time so thaltheY'le gening
the b. Sl-and so they can enjoy themselves and still be children.

When queried aboul the importance of the school having close farnilycontaelaltbejunior

high level she replied:

It'scrucial-iJ'smoreimportantbecallSethechiJdrell that ""'get ill
jUlliorltighschoolaregoillgthroughthemostd!fficultperiodojthei'
lives!Andil'saperiodwhereyou-il'smakeorbreak,andevenwiththe
beslofsilUation,withthemostWlderstandingleacher-understandingis
one thing, structure is quite another-because they cenainly need both.



Even with everything going as best you can for them, it's still a rough ride.
Adolescence is a rough ride.

Drawing on her sixteen years experience with junior bigh students, Ms. Moore

also noted the constancy of their needs as individuals regardless ofthecbanges in

curriculum or technology. Her experience bad shown her what to anticipate, and what

worked in dealing with their day to day schooling needs as well as their personal

Tile/act tllat tlley an looking/a, independence tllattlley want~
tllattlley'nverytunedintowllatis.l!!i!.. This age group, I don't care
what methods you bring in, what technology you bring in or anything you
bring in,thesethingsare the connecting links throughout the years. And
once you have a system for this, all other systems following take their
place.

Finally, with the awareness of the burdens of her special needs students seemingly

ever present, she continued her monologue aboutjuniorbighstudents:

Once they realize tbatyouare their teacher, that this is a safe, pleasant.
relaxed environment-but very srructured at the same time-theyrespond.
I have very few difficulties with these children even though there are some
peopleherewhosayi"sa~ifficultclass. But it's very easy to handle them
once you keep the same lhings in mind.

6. Summary andCoDclusioD

Ms. Moore is perhaps the epitome of a dedicated teacher. Her communication

methods with parents concerning students' homework could be of benefit to other

teachers. their students and parents. Unfortunately, school management traditions of

teachers working alone within individual classrooms have apparently contributed to her

somewhal secretive perspective. Perhaps more importantly, it has evidently created far

too much responsibiliry for one teacher. This observation is even more poignant wheo one

considers that the integration of special needs students inlothe 'regular' classrooms of



this province bas occurred over lhe past decade. While 1987 provincial government

policy led 10 its implementation, adequate numbers of trained teachers, appropriate

academic programs and suppon systems were not put in place. and still do not exist

(Canning, 1996; Canning, Kennedy, & Strong, 1993).

Obviously, Ms. Moore, her stUdents and their parents could benefit from

appropriate development and implementation strategies and suppon systems.

Funbennore, infonnation on prograntS which include parents in their children's schooling

is also a critical requirement. As Swap (1993) eloquentiy states:

Theprohlems inachievingpannerships belWeenhome and school have a
long history. They are not primarily due 10 lack ofconcem or sk.ill arnong
either parents or teachers. Rather, they seem to arise from traditions
within the school culture of running schools according to a hierarchical,
non-collaborative, delegation model; avoiding conflict; utilizingritua1ized
fonnats that inhibit authentic communication; and failing to allocate
sufficient resources of time and money to home·school relationships. (p.
26)

The interview with Ms. Moore seems to supponthe notion thalsttllctured home·

school pannerships would be ofpanicularbenefil for junior high stUdents. and perhaps

even more so for special needs students and their parents.

(dl Mr. Hunter· A Grode Seven Teacher

1. Parenlal Involvemenl: A Teacber'. Differing Penpectives

Mr. Hunler's three-year teaching experience had been primarily in French

Immersion junior high school classes, but he had also taught a large number of stUdents

enrolled in compulsory Core French courses. Interestingly, be framed many of his

responses in ways that compared his experiences with these lWo groups of students. Mr.



Hunter's opening comments about parental participation appeared to set the tone for this

French Immersion, yeah. And speaking generally but not as a rule,
Immersion parents tend to be very interested in their srudent's progress
and involvement in school activities, etc. And I found that this year, and
lWoyears ago when I was at another school intbe same position, every
parents'nightlwasblockedsolid. Every single one of my pareots showed
up and every single ooeofthem wanted to have more than just ten mioutes
to talk about their child's progress. SO,frommyperspectiveasaFrench
Immersion teacher, there's been a greatdeaJ of parental involvement io the
child's schooling, education, activities inschool,etc. As far as the other
courses inregularFrench,I get probably-and this is asrab in the dark
aboutteopercentshowuponparents'nightorshowanyinterest. Dutof
the fony-five or so stucents ih the [Core) Freochclasses, I probably have
five or six parents showup, whereas inmyclassoftwenty-three,Ibelieve
every single one showed up. That's the French Immersion.

[n addition to the French Immersion parents' excellent anendance at pareot-

teacher interviews, Mr. HWller's experience was that the students also demonstrated a

positive anitude IOwards their parents helpiog at the school. Forexarnple, when asked if

parents assisted him by carrying out workshops, he told about parents who had helped

him out with various drama presenrations and how he could not have put on the

perfonnanceswithoutthem.Henotedthatthestudentshadrespondedverypositivelyto

particularparents'involvement He explained:

They were super-excited, you know, when they knew that there was going
to be somebody else besides me. Not that they didn't like me or anything
but I mean it's nice to have a different person iovolved,andespecially
when the person that's coming in has specific expertise in an area thaI the
kids want to see. We had a lady come in, for example, who proc=d a lot
of costumes for our recent production. The kids were hanging off her
because she was the saviourwbo dressed them aJl up. She carne at the last
minute, son ofthiog, rescued us from a costume difficulty and they
responded really well to her. And another parent from my class (the



Immersion class) came in and helped with make-up and the kids
respDndedrea1lyweU to those presences [sic].

In contrast to these success stories were his experiences with his Core French

classes. Moreover, Mr. Hunter appeared persistent in associating the negative behaviour

of these students with any contact he had with their parents. Thus, when asked for his

thoughts about the desirable effects of contacting these parents for reasons 0 therthan

problem situations and about the potential for teacher-guided practices to increase intereS!

in their students' schooling, Mr. Hunter responded this way:

No, I haven't seen any real cases of that. Most of the time, most of the
experiences ('ve had with kids and parents are that kids don't want their
parents involved with school. They dnn't want sir talking with mom or sir
talking with dad. It makes them extremely uncomfortable and that's why
i/yougotso",tolfein class Hlho'snotcoope,atingwitllyou and you say,
"If you're 1101 caulul, tltis is going 10 warrant a ca/llto",," or
something-theyclarn up right away. The last thing they want is sir calling
mom or dad; and when you do talk to mom or dad. there's a change in the
relationship that you have with that student."

As the interview progressed. it appeared that Mr. Hunter was unable to perceive of

contact with these parents for reasons other than the reponing of negative behaviour.The

literature suggests that differences in srudent behaviour is related to the segregationof

students by academic ability, and funbermorethatthiscantranslate into self-fulfilling

prophecywithregardtoacademicachievement. Fullan (l991) quotes Weinstein (1983):

In classrooms where students were aware of the teachers' differential
treatrnent of high and low expectations. the students' own expectations for
themselves more closely matched the teachers' expectations, and the
teachers' expectations for their students were' powerful predictors of
student performance (p. 302). (p.177)

"Later,hiscommentsseemedcontradictOlyonthistopic.



thereagainsttheirdesiredchoice,"ashenntedlaterinthediscussionahout

Last year [had to call a tot of [Core French] parents because [was
experiencing difficulties, mostly because of large class size and difficulty
in controlling many students who were repeating grades andjllSt weren'/
interesledint"esllbjeda,ealwasteac"ing-F,enc".

To summarize, on the one hand Mr. Hunter's experiences with parental

involvement were quite positive with his homeroom French Immersion students, whom

he described as "special." On the other hand, the circumstances with the Core French

students, whom he evidently associated with misbehaviour and low parental involvement,

were mostly negative. [t is perhaps relevant that his contrasting perceptions of these

students may have heen inIIuenced by the notion of inconsistent leacher expectalionsof

students enrolled in classrooms of a differing academic milieu17 These contrasted

impressions were prevalent in the discussion about communication as well. Finally, like

Ms. Moore, Mr. Hunter did not comment ahout parental involvement in the Parent-

2. One parent who was interviewed in this study was especially upset that her daughter,
who had difficulties with reading, was in Core French rather than exua reading classes.
"UnexpectedJy, the parents ofa learning cballenged student voiced strong opinion ahout
the funding and programs available in French Immersion for higher achieving students,
and the paucity of programs at the junior high level for special needs students such as
their son. See Chapter Five.



2. Commauiuliou: Problem Respouse Method. - All Accepted RoutiDe

Again, as was the case with Ms. Moore, Mr. Hunter's communication with parents

seemed to be mainJy for disciplinary reasons, parlicularly due to the negative behaviour of

his Core French students. He described his contact with the parents:

Where I was having problems, behavioral or discipline problems in the
classroom withcenain students and I decided to makehomeconlaCt; and
in the majoriryofcases, I was greeted or received positively and withalot
of coneem and let's work together to alleviate this problem. But in many
other cases, it was - I got the distinct impression, just through the
telephone, the parent was either intimidated, not interested or didn't think
it was a serious problem and son of brushed it off and said something like,
"Yeah okay. I'U speak to him"or"I'lI check into it" and that was all was
said about it.

The literature is consistent in pointing to the need for proactive plans to involve

parents in on-going collaborative partnerships rather than in routine communication

procedures invariably carried out as a reactive procedure." In some Ontario schools

where effons have been generated towards "Creating Genuine Collaboration in our

Schools," one teacher described a proactive plan in her school:

We had a parents' nightoncurriculurn, andwenl to parents and asked
them what they would like to do... So, we set up the evening around
different Slations based on the topics they wanted discussed, with tearns of
teachers at each, and the parents going around... It's good to get the
parents' input. It solves so many problems. You get good ideas, and
automatically, you have good PR [public relarionsj. They are behind you
100"10. They know what's going on, they know why, they know you, and
they have more confidence in what you're doing. Any way you look at il,

ilsolvessomanyproblems. (OntarioTeacher'Federation,I992,p.17)

"Parentswhoparticipatedinthestudyconfumedthisobservation.



Obviously, one such plan will not clear the way for comfonable communication

between all parents and teachers. lnparticular,schoo(administrators'andteachers'

perceptions of working-class parents whose children have special needs bring about

anitudinal and communication barriers. Particularly vulnerable are those children wbose

leaming problems have not been identified. These unrecognized and, therefore.

undiagnosed learning, emotional, and health disabilities create severe academic

challenges for these slUdents, contribute to their misbehavior in class, and leadtotheir

subsequent stigmatization. In these cases, communication with parents seems to involve

When initially asked what kind of communication methods he used for his classes,

Well,the methods wouJd be basically the sarne. It's either a lenersent
home by the office informing them that interviews are taking place and,
you know, that's the only communication I make· or that's made with the
parents on behalf of the school. It would be the same across the board for
reporting time, that sort of thing.

Ontheotherhand.heindicatedhavingmorepersonalcontactwithhishomeroomFrench

Immersion parents. He referred to them as "my parents" in describing the use of the

"telephone tree":

But otherwise, if I wanted to get a message to all of my parents or to all
my kids in my homeroom we have a telephone tree system set up and I've
used that a few times this year and that's one way to communicate to
everybody. Basically, everybody is· well, every parent is on the tree and I
have two parents who volunteer to stan up the tree and I call both of those
parents whenever I want to transmit a message and I tell those two parents
and they in tum have three that they call and those three have two or three
that they call until everybody has been reached.



Mr. Hunter seemed to take pride in telling about the telephone tree as he noted that

"everybody-every classroom in the school is supposed to be on that lelephonetree in

While he used the telephone tree to relay panicular messages for his homeroom,

Mr. Hunter appeared surprised when asked if he used it to contact the Core French

parents. Even though be bad previously noted the poor tum out of these parents at parent-

teacher conferences. He explained:

Well, I· I wouldn't- I wouldn't have any experience with the [Core
French) parents in that respect. The only contact that I would bave would
be if I need to contact them about their child's progress behaviour or
something like that-if I bave a concern. Andthisyearatthisschool,l've
never had to call any of those parents. Lastyear,Idid;IbadtocaIlalotof
these parents because I was experiencing difficulties. But I found that they
were responsive but some were more so than others-so it depended.

lnsurnmary,at no lime did Mr. Hunter indicate having negative contact with his

homeroom, French lnunersion parents. Unlike the concerns with Core French students'

parents. communication and involvement consistently appeared to be very positive. Mr.

Hunter also gave a list of what he noted were the usual type of communication methods

A lener to take home is the most common and kids will take it home. You
can tell students the message verbally, and then there's radio
announcements. You've heard them yourself, I'm sure. And theother
way is to make the direct phone contact whether that be through the
family, the phone tree or through your own personal direct contact and
that's the most reliable, of course, when you're talking to them yourself.
Other than thaI, I'm not sure that there are any other ways to communicate.

Finally, Mr. Hunter did point out that he bad seen improved student achievement

after he bad made contaet with a parent despite the impetus being a negative reason.



However, be felt tbis was due to his effons insbowing students be cared about bow they

did in his course. He again acknowledged that contaet with parents bad contributed to

positiveoUlcomes.Heexplained:

IsttcJrangtsin at#lllJit andacllitvtnrenla/t"IIIadllUUlt a conlacl
abo", a studtnL For examplt, if III"t was a SllltU"t wllo was "0'
coaptraJing;"classor"olptr/or",;"gtoilisorll,,/uilpottntialandl
call lilt portnl; I did Stt a cllongt;" at#llldtand,;" SOlfltcasts. a
changt;" acJritvtlfltnlo" IIItSllldtnl'spart. I would not attribute it,
bowever, entirely to just making a parentcontaetandgettingthe kid afraid
or getting him groundedbe<:ausebe didn't do his Frencbor wbatever. I
lhi"k ",oslo/lilt clla"gu in attiIudt arId ocllitvtlfltnlllllVt bet" a
rUIIl1 o/"'Y own tf!ort [italics added]. Not blowing my own born or
anytbingbut I bave seen cbanges inartitude that bave affected, be<:ause
I've sbown these kids on aone-on-one basis that I've really cared about
bow they did in my course. Tiliswasa/t"apartntco"taet,"';"dyolI;
andlllal",ayllovclltlptdlfltgtlsonrei"roadwullllltkidblllit
ctrtainlyplaytdarolt.

While Mr. Hunter did not clarify to wbicb group of students be was referring, bis

commentsabout"notcooperating in class" appear to bavebeendirected towardsCore

Frenchsrudents. Perhaps it is noteworthy, therefore, that earlier in the discussion, when

asked about the benefits of contacting parents for positive reasons, Mr. Hunter gave a

seemingly contradictory opinion about srudents not wanting him to talk with theirparents

and that a negative relationship with the student was the result.

For the most part, Mr. Hunter seemed to indicate it was a good idea to involve

parents in specific teacher-guided practices, though he thought it was a more plausible

cooceptforparents withbighereducalion.'· Initially, when asked for bis thougbts 00

29Tbeliteratwesuggeststhattbisisnotthecase(Epstein, 1989; Hendersoo, 1989;Fullart,
1991; Ontario Teacbers' Federation, 1992; Pierce, 1994 and others).



sening up workshops or programs whereby parents are invited in and shown not only

whatisexpectedoftheirstudentsbutexactlyhowtheycouldhelpwithhomework,he

replied:

Okay. That happens in French Immersion for sure. At the beginning ofthe
year, when we have our orientation nighl, welcome nighl, speeches and
that sort of thing, we invite all the parents in. They get a tour of the school
and go the gym and listen to the principal and vice-principal and
everybody talks to them about what school is all about. But there's a
period during that evening where all of the French Immersion parents
come and sit with me for anywhere from twenty minutes to an half an hour
and that's the time when I tell them, "Okay, here's what I expect and
here's what's going to happen this year and here's what you should
expect."

When asked if this were an ongoing program throughout the year, he noted: "No. No. It's

only done once a year; and then after that, the only contact I have with them that wouldbe

scheduledwouldbetheinterviewtimes-reportingperiods."

Mr. Hunter reiterated that teachers have more contact with parents of their

homeroom students rather than those in particular subject classes. As noted, he did

conlaCtsome parents of his Core Frenchsubjectclass,butgeneraily for disciplinereasons.

When queried as to the possibility of having scheduled programs for all parents to become

involved in a positive capacity, Mr. Hunter referred only to his French Immersion class.

Yes, well as a maner of fact, it was just last night that I was in here; we
were expecting Immersion parents for next year to show up and talk to
them about an accelerated math program we're intending on offering that
class next year. BUl,yeah,ifthere'ssomethingdifferentorspeciaithat's
going on that concerns the group as a whole, we certainJy try to meet with
the parents and invite them to come in and tell them exactly what our
intentions are and where we're going with this. It's an information session
and time for feedback.



He weDt OD to say that since FreDch lmmersioD was somewhat special, frequent pareDt

meetings are tD be expected. Though he also noted that if any class were involved in

projects or beginning a new program there would be more pareDtaI involvement. On

mentioning the feasibility of specific programs for regular homework Mr. Hunterreplied'

Yeah, well, yeah. Even regular homework, sure. I think it would be a
great idea to invite parents to chat with the teacher and probably once or
twice or three times a year, whatever was deemed to be appropriate, any
homeroom teacher could invite all their parents to come in and chat, just to
have a face-to-face and catch up OD things because I mean wheD kids go
home and parents ask them what they did in school today, the kids always
say,"Nothing"-forthemostpanor"Youwouldn'tbeinterested". Kids
think that parents are totally removed and apan from the system that
they're involved in everyday it seems and it's a rare case to find a student
:~~=~~t who know exactly - thaI both know exactly what's going on

Despite Mr. Hunter's positive views regarding specific guided practices for

parents, his perspective seemed to change when asked about the potential of such

programs for parents whom he might consider difficult to reach, i.e., parents who

presumably did notpanicipate in their child's schooling and for whom socioeconomic

issues may impede their participation. He replied:

And not only socioeconomic, but that's cenainly imponant. The
education level of the parents· even, and that's where the intimidation
comes inI believe, because I haven't run into it here, but last year I did run
into a few cases in those big eight and nine French classes that I had where
I was having problems, behavioral or discipline problems in the classroom
with cenain students and I decided to make home contacl... Theparent
was either intimidated, not interested, or didn't think it was a serious
problem.

JOEpstein (l995, p. 703) points to the imponant role of the school 10 elfeet srudents'
attitudinal change OD this issue particularly instiJling the value of home-school
pannerships.



Additionally, Mr. Hunter's perception appeared to indicate a negative bias towards

such parents, particularly in contrast with his views of French Immersion parents. He

made a fairly long statement:

The majority of parents, it seems to me - and you bave to remember I'm
only speaking from only three years of experience in this system - the
majority of parents want the school lO look after their children's problems
TheyhaveenoughlOdoduringtheday,especiallyifyouhaverwoparents
working. They want the teachers and the students to lookafterevery!hing;
and most of the time when you get around junior high and high school
level, the majority of parents believe that the work their children are
involved in is beyond them anyway and let the school take care of it and
well, you, show me how [ can help; I know ['m not going to be able to
teach them anything. Bill Ihere are ones whoreallygenllinely wanllo
know how 10 help - and I get Ihal a 101 in French Immersion. Otherwise.
I don't know if it would work very well. Parents want to send their
childrenlo school and get the report in November or whatever and I'm not
sure that there would be a good response to one of these, you know,
workshops and stuff like that. You'd certainly get the few.

What seems clear is that some parents only hear from the school when there are

problems. and this may be the only way they know the school. As well. it seems that

leachers may be unaware of the many and varied prograrns to involve parents regardless

of education and interest level, such as the Ontario project cited above.

Duringtheconversationaboutteacher-guidedpracticesforparents,Mr. Hunter did

recall a prograrn at his previous school in which parents were invited in for a one-month

periodtohearpresentalionsgivenbyleachersregardingstudyskillsandhowto help their

children with school-work; there were different topics every night. He felt that the

response was good: "Out ofaschool that has about six hundred students, something like

that, we had under one hundred that showed up and asked a lot of questions and were very

interested and this wasn't just forFrench,a11 parents were invited."



Regarding administrative suppon for such programs, Mr. Hunlerseemedlothink

thaI school administralOrs should nol be responsible forinitialives, and indicaled thaI such

aprograrn mighlbe initialed by any group or person in the community supponed by the

school. He explained:

Oh cenainly a guidance and leadership role. Iwouldn'lnecessarilyexpecl
the administration 10 begin anything or stan up anything. The impetus for
such a prograrn could come from anywhere bUI ilwouldbe,l think,the
administralion'sresponsibility would be 10 say, "Okay, this is a greal idea
and this is where - how we're going 10 do it" Yeah, suppon basically or
~V:::ldOyouwanllodoandwe'lIhelpYOu",andYeah,forsure,lobe

Wbenqueried aboulthe issue of school board policy, Mr. Hunlerdid nol address

thelerm 'policy' directly bUI said thaI. "The school boardwould,lo mymind,suppon

anything that would fosler grealer parental involvemenl... Maybe a lener or somethingal

the beginning from the school board saying, 'thaI we approve highJy of this and encourage

you strongly.'" Then again, he thought thaI perhaps the school board wouJd indicale they

were 100 busy 10 become involved, and while, "they wouldexlend fullsuppon-lthink

thaI their level of involvemenI would be very low." As far as financial suppon. he said:

I'm nOI sure thaI the school board would give money over and above
whal'S budgeled to the schools for extra prograrns unless ilwasalready
pan of the original budget plan. I think that if schools are going to start up
some son ofprograrn where they're going to educate their parentsona
pan-tirne basis, as well as the kids. they would probably have to do it with
the money that they have. The school boards - I mean education is
strapped in a lot of areas as it is. I mean we can't get a bus 10 go on a field
uip unless every kid brings inlWo bucks to pay for it. You know, iI's a
sad facl thaI we have to acccpl, I suppose. Everybody is being cUI.



Unfortunately, considering the school refonn emerging from the province's i992

Education Royal Cnmmission, which has included the downsizing of school hoard

districts and significant teacher layoffs, Mr. Hunter's comments seem quite appropriate.

At the end of the discussion about teacher-guided programs for hard-to-reach

parents, Mr. Huntermadeaninterestingobservationconcemingsmdents'opposingviews

with regard to their parents coming to the school being contingent on the reason for the

I think it might depend on the level of involvement. If students know that
their parents are coming into school doing workshops in the evening about
how to help them study. about how to help them do their Frencb or
something, you know. I think they might be preny receptive to that.
depending on the parent. of course. and the student and the relationship
they already have. BUI/believe rhali!lllCsludenlS knew Ihallhei,
parents were going to be;n school when they were;n school, like
helping in thelib,ary 0' assisling oul in IheojJiceo,wuh d,ama 0'

somethinglikellral, IIr.,e may be a problem Ih.,e. /don'lllrinkkids
WQllt to share the same schoolspacl! with their parents.

interestingly. he had previously described how the French Immersion students were

··super·excited'·tohaveparents··sharetheirspace"duringtheday-time hours in helping

with a drama presentation. Again he seemed to hold conrradictory perceptions of each

group ofstudents.

in conclusion, although Mr. Hunter's views appeared to be inlJuenced by

contrasting experiences. evidently he held some optimism for the potential of teacher-

guided, home-school pannerships for some parents.



As in the interview with Ms. Moore, the question about the imbalance of mothers'

andfathers'involvementin student's schooling did not evoke much discussion with Mr.

Hunter. Evidently, it was not an imponant issue for him either. However, Mr. Hunter

again indicaled a contrast belWeen French lnunersion and Core Frenchparenls. He felt

that this was an interesting question, and elaborated his views:

Mrnmmmm. That's an interesting question. For the most pan the mothers
usually take the leading role, ask all the questions, come to the meetings.
Although in lnunersion, there's a very high percentage of both who show.
In my experience wi!., the Immersion classes that I've had is that you'll get
avery high percentage of both parents coming. Withotherclasses,like
the regular grade eight and nine Frenches [sic] thatl'vetaughl, it's usually
the mother who comes in. In scattered cases, it's only the father. You
know, there are single fathers out there too, I've learned; but mostly it's
the mothers who will take the responsibility.

Mr. Hunter acknowledged that mothers comprise the majority of single-parent

farnilies and talked about the time constrainls they encounter. He replied:

Yes. For sure. For sure. There's a smalJ percentage of parents who call me
at interview time and tell me thaI they're very busy and can't come into the
interviews orcouldn·t schedule a lime, and we'll have a little chat on the
phone or we'll set up another time that's convenient for both of us and
meet. BUl,yeah, usually if there's a single parent that's extremely busy,
we'll make other arrangements.

Schools need to go beyond the making of "other arrangements." According to Power

(1993), appropriate prograrns should be considered as necessities for the present realities

of not only the single-parent farnilybut forlWo-parent farniliesas well. Sheemphasizes

the traditional patriarchal attitudes dominating and controlling educational systems.

Attitudes that still pervade daily happenings such as who "should" be at home when



teachers or the principal want to call the home; or when media announcements

specifically inform "mothers" to pick up their children due to an irnpendingstormcausing

Educators... would do well to abandon their myths about proper families
and the proper (subordinate) role of women in society and work with
parents and students to develop school policies, programs and practices
which reflect the diverse realities of family in their lives. Thehurnancost
of maintaining the status quo seems 10 make anything less unthinkable. (p.
120)

Quite often economic constraints dictate whether some working-class families

havetransportalion logo totheschool,orinthecaseofasingle-parenthome, having the

means 10 pay for baby-sitting for younger children. Gersten (1992), for example, outlines

the many barriers for education facing families in stressful situations, and especially

families in poverty. She explains the need for and describes lypesofhome-school

partnerships 10 involve poorparenlS who do nOl come 10 the school. The following is one

such program emphasizing the need for schools to take the initiative:

Because poor parents will not come to the school, school professionals
need to contact poor parents in the home, the church, the local welfare
office, the well-baby clinic. lnvitations by the administrator 10 help him or
her develop community goals for the school need to include requests for
parentslogivenamesofotherparentsloconract,panicularlythose
individualswhoareseenassourcesofinfluence,persuasion,andsupport
in the community. This pyramiding procedure will bring into the process
of consensus parents who have long been alienated from the school and
will also help identify those parents whose opinions and positions others
value, respect, and may emulate. (pp. 152-153)

To conclude the discussion, Mr. Hunter was asked if he had ever observed

differing attitudes towards the relevance of education for sons versus daughters.

Encouragingly, and further to what Ms. Moore had indicated, he replied: ''No, I can't say



any parent that bas shown concem or not shown concem, I've never been able to pinpoint

genderasanissue.No." It would appear from this study, at leasl, that gender equity from

the teacher's perspective bas improved from previous generations. Do female students

now receive more cohesive suppon from family, peers, and teachers in their educational

pursuits?

5. Summary and Conclusion

As noted previously, Mr. Hunter had been teaching for only three years. The

conversation with him can be described largely as a need for a change inmindset. While

enthusiastic about the involvement of the French Immersion parents, the discussion about

the Core French srudents and their parents repeatedly included comments about students'

misbehaviour, academic problems, or lack of cooperation. Commurtication was invariably

carried out as a result of negative siruations, and Mr. Huoterdidnotenvision contact with

these parents from a positive context. His views appear to illustrate a dichotomy in

anitudes towards academic expectations of French Immersion and Core Frenchstudents.

However, negative anitudes towards low-achieving srudents is not a new, nor local

phenomenon. Brantlinger(l985) points to the relationship between social class and

academic expectations from both the school's and society's perspective:

It may be that the middle class is the only class to benefit from education
and thus to continue to believe that schools provide equal opporturtityand
have an impact on social mobility. The majority of low-income parents in
this study felt the purpose of school was to teach basic skills so their
children would become literate. Schools may have minimal expectations
for low-income pupils, but low-income people also appear to have
minimal expectations for schools. (p. 26)



Furthennore, as Canning (1996) suggests:

The economic needs of children and families are no less todaytban they
were in the lateI960s... Having acknowledged that it [education] does
have a role to play, it must then act to develop meaningful programmes,
curriculum, and supportprograrnmes for students who are at risk of school
failure.(p.284)

Mr. Hunter's experiences told of actual happenings from his perspective. Though

he appeared to be a caring and enthusiastic teacher, perhaps he is another teaeher stranded

in the time warp of traditional school approaches to home-school relations and in the

isolationism of the homeroom classroom. As one superintendent stated in a suhmission to

the Ontario Teachers' Federation's research project on collahoration in schools:

It'samazing how isolated certain teachers are, and how isolationist our
schools have become, with people closing the classroom door and doing
their own thing. The most effective schools are those that break the
isolationism and find ways and means ofgeningteachers to talkahout
teaching... Collaborative schools tend to be those that get fonnal and
informal opportunities for dialogue in place.

(eJ The Princlnals - Mr. Smith and Mr. Gates JI

AJthoughthe interviews with the principals took place on separate occasions, the

results are presented in a comparative formal. The conversation with the long-time

principal. Mr. Smith, was carried out at the end of the school year in June, and the new

principal, Mr. Gates, was interviewed the following February. As evidenced by the

JlAsnoted,theprincipaishipchangedhandsduringthestUdy. Availing of an opportunity
to compare hothdiscussions, thenewprincipalwasinlerviewed.



lengthier quotations, the interview with the new principal was longer; the previous

principal indicated his time was limited.

Like the teachers, the principals were key informants for the srudyand again the

primaryfocuswastheirviewsofparenlS'involvementattheschool,particularlyhard-to-

reachparenlS. lnadditionto the topic of parental involvement, they, too, were asked

about communication methods, teacher-guided practices, and gender issues. An

additiortal topic, school background information, was included. Usedtocommenceboth

interviews, this topic seemed to give rise to viewpoinlS that set the tone and direction of

the remainder of the discussions with the principals.

2. School Background Information: Viewpoint! About the Parent!' Role

Highly educated parenlS are bewildered; what of the less educaled ones
who have always felt uncomfortable in dealing with the school?(P. 227).

-Michael G. Fullan(1991)

A School Improvement Project had brcughtaboutrecent physical enhancemenlSto

the junior high. The improvememprograrn also included srudent.teacher, and parent

surveysJ2withthelanermainlyconcemedaboutparenlS'satisfactionwithschc01 life and

their views on the physical changes. Two issues arising from the background informalion

appearrelevantforthissrudy: the first concems the teachers' survey and the interview

with the long-time principal, Mr. Smith. and the second pertains to the new computer

laboratory and the interview with Mr. Gates.

llThe teacher and parent surveys are referenced in the present srudy.



Of particular interest was a section in the teachers' survey entitled "TeaCher

Perception of Parental Involvement" which included the statement: Our faculty must

provide more opportunity for parents and community members 10 irrvo/ve themselves in

rheeducationofourstudents. The response rate indicated that 91.7 percent of teachers

generally agreed with that statement. While Mr. Smith and Mr. Gates knew about the

survey. they seemed not to be aware of some of the results. Both expressed linle surprise

when given this finding and indicated that teachers were commined to home-school

parmerships. However, as the discussions proceeded, both revealed assumptions of

parental involvement and home-school parmerships that could best be described as

traditional rather !han collaborative.J] This was panicularlyevident inthediscussionwith

Mr. Smith who specifically emphasized the accomplishments of the Parent-Teacher

Association. He seemed to believe that parental participation at the school could be

realized best through this association. Obviously very proud of its accomplishmenIS. he

The parents involvedinourPTAarethe'crearnofthecrop'-theyrunit
and if I call them they know I want something done. They plan socials for
themselves and the teacbers. but really the only way to attract parents is
dependent on the school administration and teachers' anilUdes-this is the
bestanraction. Parents like dramas and musicals and they come in droves
toseetheirchildren-notabuilding-buttheirchildren.

On the other hand, in discussing the school's background information, and

particularly the school improvement project, the new principal, Mr. Gates, elaborated

J3 See Fullan(1991); Levin (1987); MUM (1993); Ontario Teachers' Federation (1992);
Swap (1993).



about the computer laborarory and the technological advances of the scbool. He pointed

outtba~ "in the technology area, you know, thescbool might be very, very advanced -

probably - well - I guess without a doub~ the most advanced in this system - I mean in our

scbool board." Discussion about technology and the computer laboratory seemed to

heavily influence the conversation with Mr. Gates. He described his efforts to establisb a

progratntoinvolveparcntsinwbatbecalled"achallengefromatechnologyperspective"

where a survey had been sent to parents to initiate their interest in learning to use

Although the principals elaborated onrwo different types of parental involvement,

there seemed to be similarities in their underlying assurnptions i.e., elitistperceptionsof

parental involvement which tend to be inclusive of those parents Fullan(l99l) referstoas

"educated parents," and generally exclusive of less educated parents, "who have always

felt uncomforrable dealing with the school"(p. 227).

This observation is of particular importance when considering the polential

involvement of so-called hard-to-reach parents. Bastiani(l993),Gersten(1 992),Oldford-

Matcrum (1994), Ontario Teachers' Federation (1992), are in agreement with Swap

(1993) regarding the importance of the killds of involvement for parents as well as Itow

initiativesareundenaken.ForSwap,thisisthecruxofsuccessful,inclusiveparmerships

with hard-lo-reachparents, as she explains:

Myresearch(Swap,I99Oc)suggeststbateven"hardtoreach"parentsare
not so hard 10 reach when they are offered programs tbat are respectful of
their strengtbs and backgrounds, responsive to theirneeds,andscheduled
attirnes and places tbat they can manage. (pp. 97-98)



Related 10 this, Fullan (1991) compares wbal he calls "Instruclionally Related

Involvemenl" whereby parents are given instructions as 10 how they can help their

children with school-work, aod"Nooinstructional Forms of Parent Involvement" such as

school councils and parenl-leacher associations baving to do with govemance and

fundraisiog. Hestales:

Indetermioiog under wbat conditioos parent and community involvement
is most beneficial, we bave to understand the different forms of parent
panicipationandtheirconsequences for the srudentandotherschool
personnel. Stated another way. why do cenain forms ofiovolvemenl
produce positive results while others seem wasleful or
counterproductive? .. Theroleofpa,e"tsa"dtheloc:a/closSTooma"d
school u whe,e tlte most powerful Ursl7l1me"t for improveme"t ,esutes
[italics added]. (p. 227)

In summary, while both principals appeared to bequile proud of their slIategies to

involve parents. they seemed oblivious to the barriers these may impose for many parents.

They seemed unaware thaI different approaches 10 home-school partnerships may be

necessary io order to be more inclusive of those parents who do nOlfeel comfortablein

the PTA milieu and who are inlimidaled by computers. Following is a more detailed

accounl ofwbat the principals had to say about parental participation al the school.

3. Pareatallavolvemeat: The Tra~i~~~~~~::'dTbe Computer Lab - Darrien

Both principals supponed thenolion of parental involvement. Mr. Smith seemed

quite proud of the orientalion oighl held at the beginoing of each school year in

September which he called "Parent Visil Night." As noted, it was quite evident that he

especially took great pride in the parents who "ran" the PTA. Hetalkedabouttheirgreat

leadershipabilityandtheirrremendousloyaltytohim,ashecalledthem"thecreamofthe



crop" and noted that if he wanted something done all he had to do was call oneofthe

executive members. He was very complimentary about the social nights they planned and

the help given teachers during student concens and plays. He noted that through the

associalion, the school's administration were able to "find out what parents want," for

example, they invited speakers to attend their meetings concerning such topics as

"Learning Disability Students." Additionally, he said that parents also helped in the

resource centre and that "they are trained to work there."

Undoubtedly,theseinitiativeswerequitehelpfulandsupportedtheeffonsof the

administrators and the teachers. However, as Swap (1993) and other researchers

(Epstein. 1990; Hafner, 1990) in the United States point out, participation in organizations

suchPTAs is generally very low. Further, research in the United Kingdom highlights (as

Mr. Smith did) the congenial ambiance between school administrators and parent

associations. but Macbeth (1993) notes agreement with Tomlinson's (1984:87) claim:

'Because the aims ofPTAs are to encourage consensus and agreement
between homes and schools, they rarely incorporate mechanisms for
dealingwithconflicl. Thus, when the interests of parents and schools do
notcoincide,PTAsmaybeoflittlevalue.' [Moreover] in her study of
British parental organizations, Nias (1981) draws the same conclusion and
adds that many of the activities of such bodies do not appeal to parents. (p.
33)

Alternatively, Lightfoot (1978) points out that schools tend to avoid potential conflict

with parents by bringing them together with teachers for "brief ritualistic encounters." As

cited by Swap (1993), Lightfoot states:

Schools organize public, ritualistic occasions that do not allow for real
contact, negotiation, or criticism between parents and teachers. Rather,
they are institutionalized ways of establishing boundaries belWeen insiders



(teachers) and interlopers (parents) under the guise of polite conversation
andmarurecooperatioo. Pareot-TeacherAssociationmeetiogsandopen
house rilUals at the begioniog of the school year are connived OCCasiODS
thatsymholicallyaffinn the idealized parent-school relationship but rarely
provide the chance forauthenticinteraction(pp. 27-28). (p.19)

Furthermore, as will be demonstrated below, for those parents who do not

panicipate in the PTA, it is seen as beingcontroUed by a panicular group of parents wbo

are obviously weU-liked by school persoMel and who might view them as not belonging.

They feel alienated and stigroatized,panicuJarly if their students are considered lObe

disruptive. Additiooally,forparentswhowouJdliketohavespecificioformationahout

how to help their children with schoolwork, the PTA is deemed to be a waste oftime.J<

lo Canada, FuJlan (1991) supports this notion and is unequivocal in his assertion

thatinstructiooal involvemenl of parents is potentially more beneficial to students than

It is intuitively if not theoretically obvious that direct involvement in
instruction in relation to one's own child's education is one of the surest
routes for parents 10 develop a sense of specific meaning vis,' a-vis new
prograrns designed to improve learning [his emphasis]. (1ncontrast] there
is linle evidence to suggest that parent involvement in governance affects
student learning in the school. (p. 237)

Mr. Oates, the oew principal,seemed to realize the weaknesses of previous parent-

teacher associations. When asked if he thought the PTA served or helped parents and

students, especially parents whose children had such hcalth problerns as Anention Deficit

Disorder, he replied:

Here in this school? 1 haven't seen it yet but. youknow,ifl couJd spc:ak
from what I knowhistoricallyahout how the home and school worked in

J< As stated by the parents in this study.



this school, I think iI's fair to say thaI their primary function was
fundraising. Apparently, they haven't for years had full-fledged home and
school meetings perseand nor did they have regularly held elections. I
think il wasjusl byappoinanent. They called a number of people in
September and said, "I want you on the executive this year."

"approach" to the PTk "I tooktheapproach-look, if parents wanllo be involved in the

school. then they have 10 become involved and do il thernselves. You know, I'll call the

meeting. II's up to them 10 showup. And we filled the gym the fim nighl that we had a

general meeting." Interestingly, he added ''you generally do the fim meeting anyway, you

know. As long as people know you're not having an election of officers." Sowhen

asked if this had been a PTA meeting or a meel-the-leacher nighl, or if these were

considered the same, Mr. Gales revealed thaI it had not been an actual PTA meeting. He

Well, we didn'l call a meel-the-teacher night. II was - you know. it was a
I guess ilwas called curriculumniglrt. II was acombinalion of things,
you know, but it was, you know, for the home and school. And then when
we actually called the first annual meeting per se and wanted to have
eleclionofofficers, you know, we had a fair number.

This particular discussion with the new principal seems to indicalean interesting

development: the parents al this school appear to suppon the research that indicates they

are more interested in their children's school-work than being involved in the Parenl-

Teacher Association. To reiterate. the gym was not filled by parents 10 attend a PTA

meeting, bUI 10 anend a cUrrKullIm IIiglrt. II was 001 clear if Mr. Gates had considered

the icnplicationsofthe meaning of this evenl,orrecognized this distinction. Wbenasked

if specific programs were in place 10 show parents how to belp their students, Mr. Gates



described his endeavours to introduce parents 10 the new computer lab. Evidentlyproud

of this initiative, he said:

We have set up a challenge from a technology perspective and we sent out
a survey asking parents if they'd be interested incoming in with either
themselves or with their kids to leamhowto usethetechnology-inthe
evenings. And if they'd be interested in specific courses, you know, like
word processing or spreadsheets and this son of thing, you know, or if
they just want to come in and learn about the internet, you know... And
we had a good response I must say.

In summary, while this initiative wascenainly asrep that is supportive of direct

parentalparticipationinsrudents'education,unfonunately,itmaynotbebeneficialfor

thoseparentswhomFullan(I99I)describesasthe"lesseducatedoneswhohavealways

felt uncomfonable in dealing with the school" (p. 227). To reiterate, while both

principals seemed to advocate parental involvement, according 10 the literature, their

effons seem narrowly focused and exclusive of parents who have been uncomfonable in

goinglolheschoolfortraditional.ritualislicparenl-schooloccasions.

Swap (1993) describes the "keys" that are necessary in order for schools to

establish two-way communication with parents who are considered difficult to reach. She

notes that school administrators need 10: believe in the imponance of developing

innovative strategies to include such parents; find out why some parents do not panicipate

in order to isolate the problems; devote resources for sysrematic planningloaddressthe

problems,butmoreespeciallysheemphasizesthatDOtallplanningisappropriateforeach

"subgroup." She states: "Therefore, the initial goal may not be to bring everybody

logether to do the same activities, but to establish initial contaets with each subgroup and



to begin to develop a strategy for building trust in each that will bear fruit over time" (p.

98). Onceagain,thisestablishesanimportantconnectionbetweenthetypes ofactivities

offetedtoparentsandwhetherornoltheyrespondtocontaetsfromtheschool. Italso

emphasizes the complexily of the problem and the need 10 recognize that not all parents

want to participate in the PTA, and not all are comfortable in teacher conference

meetings.

While both Mr. Smith and Mr. Gates were aware of the difficulties in reaching

some parents, again they seemed traditional in their approaches nol only in establishing

communication with hard-to-reach parents but also in the activities that parents were

being contacted about. When asked about hard-to-reach parents coming to the school,Mr.

Smith said, "There are some parents who do not come to PTA 0' o,ie"'a,io,, "ighl even

though we send memos home by the slllde"ts. And when something major is happening

we use the telephone tree where the teacher phones all the parenlS and parenls call

parents." Queried about teachers contacting parents personally, Mr. Smithsaid,"We are

breaking down barriers-moreand more parents are coming into the school on a daily

referring 10 hard-to-reach parents or the PTA parenlS, and he did not expand on the

reasons for their coming to the school

Mr. Gates talked about the importance of communication at the junior high level,

but seemed 10 place the responsibilily for poor communication with students andparenlS:

"It's difficult at junior high to get students themselves to communicate to parents thaI we

need them 10 come in for this or that and the other thing. And parents, forwhalever



reason, don't check the book·bags the same as when they were little, you know." He

noted that he sometimes "tricked" them by puning announcements on the radio thus

averting some students' presumed forgetfulness. Like Mr. Smith, Mr. Gates described

parent.schoolrelationshipsfromatraditionaJperspective. When asked specifically about

communicatingwithhard·to·reachparentsherespondedbyla1Jtingaboutparent-teacher

conferences, or as he called them "interviews." Hesaid,"Wehaveparentslikethatand

it's very frustrating. Even at interview time, you know, we do have some parents who

will not come in for interviews. Wecan'tevenbesureiftheyevensawthereponcard,

you know." He went on to explain attempts to contact them directly by telephone and to

send leners home by registered mail, since he felt students were unreliable in these

Once again it is imponant to consider why parents are being contacted. For

example, the question arises regarding the connection berween difficult to reach parents

and students having academic problems. When asked if he had noted this relationship

Mr. Gates replied: "Generally, the ones that we really have difficultyreaching-/heha,d.

co,eones -the students have difficulty." Although Mr. Gates did not elaborate funher

about his meaning of "the hard-core ones," itseemedclearthathewaslinkinghard-to-

reach parents with students who experience academic problems. Hethusunderscoredthe

idea that the main contact or in some cases the only contact such parents might have with

the school is usually of an adversarial nature."

"As will be shown, this correlation, plus antagonisticconlal:t, was bomeout during the
interviews with parents who had been defined by the school as being "hard-to-reach."



Since the only information they may hear about their children is unfavorable and

sometimes upsetting it should come as no surprise to the school that they are not

interested in going to parent-teacber interviews. As Swop (1993) points oUI, parent-

teacher conferences are stressful even for confident parents and teachers when there are

no problems let alone when they are dea1ing with anragonistic siruations. Also,ootonly

is the discussion about the student's performance onerous, but both may anticipate an

evaluation ofeach others skills. Swap explains:

Perhaps the most fundamental problem with conferences is that even
strong,confidenl,experiencedparentsandteacherscontinuetoapproach
conferences with a mixture of hope and dread. [As weU]tcocbersand
parents invest conferences with enormous symbolic imponance. In the
best of circumstances, parents and teachers feel that their own skills may
be judged by the other... Ifi" tlleplUtJHIre"ts or teacllen IJGve
exper~"cedt:O"/ere"cesllSpll"islri""co_Il"icatio"ca,,bede/eflSive

ora"''YattlleolltseL Eve" willlolltaprDb/em, tllebrie/co"/ere,,ce
/ormatmakesildifJiclllttodeve/opawo,ki""e/atio"sllip, WIIe"tlle,e
is a problem, tile co"/ere,,ce format makes it difJicll/t to tllorDIl,lIly
de/i"eil,/etalo"ea"iveattlloll,lI/flllsollltio"s[italicsaddedj.(pp.79
80)

When queried aboutconractinghard-Io-reach parents with positive information,

Mr. Gates' reaction seemed empathetic. However, his comments appeared 10 be more

applicable to those students who would probably be high achievers thus excluding

students who do nol fit such a prolotype. Hereplied:

Yeah,that'simponant. As a maneroffact, (was looking at a package the
other day witb our school picrures from one particular company and it had
little incentives for students: student of the week, student of the day,
student of the montb kind of things, and you could makeanoouncements
ahouttbe students and accenruate the positive. Bul, of course it's
imponanttbatparents lrnow at borne too. And little things like wben the
students' reports go oUl,you lrnow, giving students an extra par on the



back, for some accomplishments whether it's in athletics or you know, or
even curricular.

In conclusion, both principals seemed to view communication with parents from a

traditionaJperspective. For example, in commenting about his attempt to get parents to

use the computer lab, Mr. Gates said, "Oh gosh! We sent out letters to every family. I

used the radio stations. I faxed the announcements to them [radiostations]forthewhole

week, and ShOll of sending personalized letters by registered mail, I thought we did

everythingwecouJd." Whiletheseeffonswereobviouslysincere,itisevidentthatthey

were not adequate, panicuJarly for parents whose children have academic or behavioural

In speaking to what he calls "successful schools" Bastiani (1993) poinlS to the

"large-scale, cross-phase studies" in the United Kingdom, Australia and the UnitedStates

concerning schools whose pupils achieve well. Noting the work of Brighouse and

Tomlinson (1991), Bastiani explains that these schools "are all characterized by 'good'

home-school relations" [his emphasis] (p. 103). Withpanicu!arreferencetolWo-way

communication and the relevancy this has toward establishing meaningful home-school

partnerships,heemphasizesthat:

These successful schools go well beyond the basic legal requirements to
develop effective. lWo-waycommunication, are accessible ina variety of
ways and at all reasonable times, work hard to find ways in which parents
can encourage and suppon their children and provide them with practical
help and, above all, buildasenseofsharedidentityandcommonpurpose
the beginnings, atleasl, ofagenuine partnership. (p. 103)



Toswnmarize. it is important to establish innovative ways to contact parents who

usually do not participate, and it is also crucial to consider what parents are being

5. Teacber-GuidedPractices:
Traditional Views and Perceived Barriers to Home-Scbool Partnersbips

Writing about school-based initiatives in the United Kingdom which embrace

"parentsasparmers" to help their students with reading and mathematics in panicular.

Bastinai(l993) notes the influence these initiatives have had on improvingprofessional

attitudes and convincing both families and schools of the value of collaboration. He

For it shows, without any doubt. that when teachers. parents and pupils
work together. in a spirit of practical partnership [italics added],then not
only do pupils gain in obvious ways. but there are also benefits of
achievement and relationship that are both lasting and transferable to other
aspectsofchildren'sleaminganddevelopment.(p.l04)

Early in Mr. Smith·s interview he noted that the PTA looked after the "specific

needs" of students. However. when questioned about the specific needs of students whose

parents are hard-to-reach and who may not feel comfonable in comingto the school for

orientation night, PTA meetings. or parent-teacher conferences, he retumedthe discussion

to communication and the school's effons in sending memos home and using the

'~elephone tree." Initially. Mr. Smith seemed to discern the questioning on specific

teacher-guided practices as being concerned with helping parents instead of students, as

he said. "It would depend on what the parents perceive as their needs not what we

perceive as their needs." With further explanation and inquiry about the potential for



programs to help students withschoo!work, he gave an example of one slUdentwho had

benefited from his personal contact with the parents:

Well, I can tell you about one student who was having problems and
because I kept phoning the parents they became more cognizant of their
child's education and more cognizant of their education. They tell me he
has improved. And he is having on-going counseling sessions. Wewill
always have those needing on-going counseling sessions, but the only way
is to have an intemal social worker instead ofan outside counselor.

Mr. Smith did not respond to the idea of teacher-guided practicesonabroader scale to

include teachers. parents and students. even though he seemed to believe in the

imponance of his own personal involvement to help some srudents. He then added. "We

had planned to bring in parents to learn computers over the past year but we've hadalot

of things coming at us so it hasn't gonen off the ground:" perhaps indicating that Mr.

Gates' idea of involving parents in the"new technology"was not an originaJone.

Returning to the topic of specific practices and whether he felt administrative

support was imponant for such a program and if policy would be required. Mr. Smith

seemed to view the idea more clearly a, he replied

I don't think it should be put in policy. but our role would be to develop
understanding here to assist and facilitate for teachers and parents. Parents
have a lot to offer and right now some parents are coming to classes to
helpout. If parents want teacher-guided practices. no problem. we can set
it up. It would be my next plan ofaction probably.

Thus it appeared that Mr. Smith was open to such a plan. However. it is

noteworthy that an Evening Srudy Program. described in a school brochure, had not been

implemented despite teachers' indication that it was crucial for parents to work closely

with them. As shown in the teacher survey, an overwhelming 97.2 percent agreed with



the following statement: [I is imporlanl 10 me as a teacher 10 have Ihe parenlS of my

sludents worlcing closely wilh me in Ihe educalionprocess. The description of the program

in a brochure ahout the school's improvement project was outlined as follows:

Our Evening Study Program, designed ro give students, especially those
who are disadvantaged,aplace to S!Udy, must be expanded to include all
of our stakeholders in the learning process. A tearn offaculry members,
students. business partners, aldmoslcritiJ:aIlY,JHI""Is, [italics added)
....illieadtheseinitiatives.

Months later when the new principal was interviewed, this program was still not in

place. Asked if there were any structured programs to involve parents in helping their

childrenwithschoolwork,Mr.Gatesreplied:

They do [exist) but not inastrucrured way because ldo know of parents
who come in to talk to teachers lookillg/orslralegies 10 help Iheir
childrell. Un/ortullalely, ilhappellS moSI o/Ihe lime aroulld reportillg,
youkllow,lIndsoflU!limesiJ'sabiJtoolatebulwehaveparenls who
comeinandwanttomeelwithteachtTS.

Once again. Mr. Gates seemed to place the onus on parents to initiate collaboration with

teachersandtoaskforassislance. As well. the concept ofaplanned prograrn whereby

teachers and adrninistrators would ensure that parents did get information that was not "a

bit too late" seemed not to occur to him." Surprisingly, however, Mr. Gates went on to

say that, "We try to create a homework haven kindofsening here where parents could

environment." lbiscommentseemed to indicate that perhaps indeed an Evening Study

Prograrnhad becn implemented after all. Asked if this were being done at the present

::::;ts with "Homework Mystery Stories" especially stressed that reponing time was



time, Mr. Gales replie<!, ''No oOlhere-ool here io this school. I doo'lthiok ilworked."

Though, he clearly thought ilhad beeoagood ideaal his fonoer school, Mr. Gates did

DOt iodicale supporl for setting up such a program al thejuoiDrhigh. Itwasatthispoiot

thatheioitiateddiscussiooabouthistechoologychaUeogeforpareolS.

Refocusiog 00 teacher-guided praclices, Mr. Gates was asked for his opinioo

aboutteacherssettingupstrUcruredprogramsparticularlyforpareolSwithloweducatioo

levels. who maybe less assertive aod uncomfortable io comiog to the scbool. Hereplied:

Ithinkwe'dbave-youknowasmallmioorityreally.ldoo'tthiokwe'd
baveaslroogrepreseotatioo-Do. And I thiok iI's because people are
busy. I doo't know if iI's a reflection on society but people seem too busy
thesedays-peopleare involved in so maoy thiogs. I know I'd bave a
problem with teacbers, you know, geningthem oul bUI there would be
somebutIthinkthey'dbethemioority.

Mr. Gates bad this to say about involving hard-to-reachparents:

I think the biggest problem we might have is communicating to them what
this is all about so that they, you know. underslaod it and to make-toget
them oul - to get them here. you know. A lot of them don't, you know,
~~~i~:{.te -the less educated parents I find probably feel somewhat

Talkiog abOUI his attempl to involve grandparenlShas resource people in social

studies or science or whatever...... Mr. Gates mentioned thaI a meetiog had been held, but

thatonlythreegrandpareolSresponded. Mr. Gates seemed to feel thatstudenlS'negalive

attitudes lowards the iovolvement of their parenlS (or grandpareolS) at thejuoior high

level contribuled to the lowruroout. NOlingthe successful program in his previousschool

which was aoelementaryschool,he said:

II's just bard togeoerate iolerest, you know. Ifmdthalatthejuoiorhigh
level iI's barder - much, much harder than elemeotary. I mean we had a



velj'SUccessfuJ program goingal my previous school in elementalj', you
know, with parents and grandparents. [Bulal) the junior high srudents
don'l wanl parents, well foralotofthem,theysaytheydon'l,bullthink
that a number of them do without saying or adrnitting il. I think deep down
inside they like the fact thaI they're involved and that they're here. But iI's
not cool at this age, you know.

Mr. Gales' responses seem consistent with Swap's (1993) poinl that too much

emphasis is placed on parents themselves rather than whal methods are used to contact

them: "Theproblemwiththelabel"hardtoreach"isthatthedifficultyinestablishing

communication is placed on the parents rather than on the methods educators have

develo~dtoreachout"(p.97).

Parents also have concerns about how 10 encourage their junior high children to

share more information with them about their schooling. Epslein(199S) in reporting on

surveys and field srudies involving teachers,parenls, and srudents alall sch001 levels

againpoinlS to the crucial role of the school in giving srudenls, "much benerinformation

and guidance ... about how their schools view partnerships and about how they can

conduct important exchanges with theirfarnilies aboul school activities, homework,and

school decisions" (p. 703).

However, Mr. Gates foresaw other barriers for teacher-guided practices. When

asked aboul the imponance ofsuppon from the school's administration and the school

board if teachers iniliated such a projcct he replied:

Oh yes. Yes indeed. You know,l think il would be greallo see leachers 10

take this and go with it. I'm not so sure that we'U ever see it because it
seems to me that teachers-andjust from discussions that I see oncenain
newsgroupsontheintemel,teachersarefeelingoverwhelmedmoreand
more. Teacher workload certainJy hasn't dccreased. lfanythingit'sgetting
worse especially here in the urban schools-thal'swhatI fmd.



He also seemed to perceive such practices as being outside the context ofreguJar

curriculum responsibilities as he commented about the increasing difficulties to motivate

teachers "to become involved in extra-curricular things." Noting that the teacber

population was aging and showing more signs of burnout, he added his sw-prise regarding

the number of teachers on extended sick leave in the province.

Finally, Mr. Gates was asked whether the school board bad initiated parent

pannershipprograrnsandiftheyshouldplayalargerroleinbeingsupportiveespeciallyin

a monetary way. He was also asked if it were not more important at the junior high level

since many teachers, parents, and administrators seem to think it is apanicularly difficult

time for students. He replied:

Well, I think-yeah, it certainly wouldn't hurt - we've nied everything
else. I think we need help from wherever we can get it, you know - be it
the Department of Education or the school board orboth,you know. I
mean the school board is very interested in what parents have to say and
they've very interested in feedback. I mean everything they do there's a
parents'surveyattachedtoitlookingforinfonnation. But I don't know. I
don't know. You know, I'd like to see some programs, you know, but
usually programs mean money and money is scarce. The school boards
are facing cutbacks too.

However, Mr. Gates did feel that school boards were far too busy with administrative

bureaucracy and that it was the day-to-day activities in the classroom and suppon for

teachers that was of prime importance. As he noted."And that's why it's important for

us,youknow, here at the school level as administrators to acknowledge that, you know -

to lend suppon when and wherever we can."



Unfortunately, Swap(1993) points out that although school administtators may

support such initiativestheyusualJy leave it to teachers to select and use parent

involvement activities. Noting Epstein's research about the scarcity of useful, organized

information she explains

Thus, although the information about the benefits ofbome-school
partnership is easily accessible and often mentioned in professional
journals,useful,organizedinformationorcomprehensivetrainingthat
would belp educators to incorporate the information into their own
practice bave not been widely available. Clearly, a barrier to successful
parent involvementprograrns is inadequate information and training.
(p.2S)

In summary, the literature suggests that school administrators wouid do well to

support initiatives for innovarive bome-scbool partnersbips; and in fact both Mr. Smith

and Mr. Gates were, in the end. seerningly supportive of teacher-guided practices though

they perceived many barriers. These included communication barriers, time constraints,

low parent educalion, teacber burnout, lack of funding, and junior bigh students

6. Gender Issues: Fatbers Have An Autboritative Attitude But Motbers Take Prime
ResponsibilityforCbildren'sEducation

Time did nol permit a full discussion concerning gender issues with Mr. Smith.

However. in referencing the Parent-Teacher Associalion volunteers, and particularly its

executivecomrninee, Mr. Smith consistently referred to the female gender. Evidently, it

was the mothers wbo carried out the tIlings be wanted done, including the work and social

aclivitiesofthePTA. In one instance, be did reference both the mother and fatheroftbe

student whom be bad sought to help with academic problems. Aflercontactingtbembe



noted, "thepar,nts became more cognizant of their child's education and their own

involvement and their differing roles. He made a definite stalement that mothers were the

major panicipants in education whether as volunteers, or primary helpers in their

children's schooling. SpecificaJlyasked if he found there was involvement of one more

than the other, Mr. Gates replied:

More - more mothers. Usually, when we see the fathers involved, it seems
lomenowjustonthesurface-ifthere needs to be some pressure exened
to make sure that the student gets the services that he reaJly wants, you
know, the father will come in andwhetherasa-whetherhe feels he has
more of an authoritative air about him or what, you know. And I'm only
talkingaboutaverysmaJlnwnber-oneorlWoexamples,youknow. For
the most pan though, the mothers seem to be the one.

HisobservationappearstorelaletoLevin's(1987)historicaJdescriptions of schools as

organizations "administered by men and dominaled by a maJe-oriented ideology of

rationalized impersonaJ authority and business-like efficiency" (p. 273). In writing about

"Parent-Teacher Collaboration," Levin discusses the problems encountered by women

leachersinsuchbureaucraciesandtheresultingdifficuJtiesandtensionsintheir

relationships with families and more especially with mothers who are the main conlact

with schools. However, he aJso clearly points to the patriarchaJ dominance in education

and the seeming powerlessness of women teachers and mothers. He states:

HistoricaJly, relationsbelWeen families and schools have been structured
bypatriarchaJ ideology and parent-teacher encounters have largely
occurred belWeen women working in institutions dominated by men.
Parenting and teaching have been lwO major occupations of women since
the advent ofuniversaJ public schooling in the mid-I 9"' century. Most



mothers do both, though they are paid for neither and their efforts are
recognized more through criticism than applause. (p. 275)

Levin wonders why mothers and teachers have not formed alliances against the male

simple one and points to the work of other sociologists who suggest that these are

complicatedcultura1 issues encompassing '"normative conflict between the personalistic

culture of the family and the universalistic cuJture of the school" (p. 275).

In speaking to this, Mr. Gates also noted teachers' perceptions concerning the

availabmty of mothers during the dayctime hours even though they may work outside the

home. For example, it would appear that school personnel saw mothers as having more

knowledge about their children than fathers. He replied:

Yes, that's fair to say. Seems to be the perception. Generally,jfteachers
are going to contact the parent, they'll go for the mother. I don't know if
that's stereotyping or if she is the one most available or ifshc's the one
who cares the most. You know, we deal with a lot of fathers too but I'm
sure we deal with a majority of mothers and the mother seems to be the
primarycontaet, you know. If a child is sick, we endeavour to call the
mother- we look up the mother's number first- work number if both
parents are working. We'll endeavour to call the motherfirsl. Isuppose
I don't know· it's probably stereotyping, you know. Who knows best
whether a child is sick. But generally, I mean we would call home and
whoever answers the phone that's· When we check the data form, I mean
if a child comes in for whatever reason and we need to contact somebody
we'll check and see if both parents are working. I'd say it's pretty general.
I mean I'm sure it's not just here at this school. I'm sure it's a general
thing. And I'm sure at the primary/elementary level you'll find that there's
even a greater majority of the primary contacts who are mothers.

Itsurnmary, it wouJd appear that old stereotypes still may exist in this school.

However, Mr. Gates is probably correct in his assumption that this attitude persists in



berworkplace. Tbiswould appear to be understandable if indeed it is mothetswbotake

the lead role in children's educational mallers. However, Dornbuscb and Strober (1988)

in discussing Public Policy Alternatives and Scbool-ParentCommunication point to the

need for scbools to introduce flexibility to accommodate what they describe as the"new

families." No longer can scbool staff continue to take for granted that mothets are

available at the times they decide to call upon them wbether for parent-teacber

conferences, PTA meetings, or if a crisis sbouldarise conceming students' behaviour or

illness. They explain:

In a world populated largely by families of the malelbreadwinner
female/homemaker variety, scbools could count on most mothers being
available to meet with teachets during the day, and on many mothers being
willing to chaperone field trips and assist as classroom aides... In addition,
schools could schedule short days and long holidays and refuse to make
any provision for the care of even mildly sick children, because most
mothers were available to care for their children before and after school,
during school holidays and vacations, and during periods of illness.
Today, however, the presence of new families in large numbets has made
it impossible for schools to continue making their old assumptionsabout
the availability of mothets. Moreover, many fathets, including
noncustodial fathetsand stepfathets, wish to play a greater role in
communicating with the scbool about their children. (p.331)

In conclusion, it would appear from the comments of the new principal, Mr. Gates,

as well as the two teacbets and the fonnerprincipal, that many mothetsare not only

mainlaining their historical role in being involved with the school, bUI have taken on the

responsibilities of breadwinner as well. An issue beyond the scope of this study but

related to the discussion would be whether or not tbeyalso mainlainthe role 0fprimary

caregiver in the home as well. Pertinent to this study, however, is the fact that many of

parents who agreed to be interviewed were either single mothets or bad brought their



children into a second marriage with evidence of continuing to be the sustaining force in

thechildren'seducationandhomelife.37

7. Summary aod Conclusion; Hard-Io-Reacb Parenls· Two Emergenl Issues

In summary. both the former principal. Mr. Smith and the new principal. Mr.

Gates seemed supportive of parental involvement. however. Mr. Smith's main interest

appeared to be the PTA, while Mr. Gates emphasized his efforts to gel parents involved in

using the computer laboratory. Teacher-guided practices was a new concepl to them but

one they may support if teachers wished to pursue such a projecl

In concluding the analYSts cfthe principals' interviews. two emergent issues

pel1inenttohard-to-reach parents are further considered." The first relates to the

discussion with Mr. Smith and concerns the school's expectation for parents to be in

agreement with school values. At the end of the interview, Mr. Smith appeared to seize

the idea of teacher-guided practices 10 advocale the notionofparentsbeingthe"real"

teachers. Notable. however. were his comments about the need for parents to have the

same philosophy as the school.]9 This was not surprising since the Parent-

TeacherAssociation.asanexceptionalfonnofparentalinvolvement.wasuppennostfor

Mr. Smith. Responding to what hopes he held for parents' future panicipationat the

A teacher. a trained teacher is the facilit3torofleaming. but a parent is
the real leacher. the parent is the uhimate teacher. Nowthatmeansthal
the parents mUSI have something thaI other teachers do nol. What I

"Seethe FarniiyDemographics-Table4.
J'TheseissuesareparticularlyrelevantfortheparentsinthisslUdy.
J9 See Macbeth (1993) and "Preconceptions About Parents in Education"(p.33).



would like is for most of my parents to be on the same wave·lengthas
the school· the same or similar philosophy, and parents whose srudents
have problems·thattheytoo would rune into the teaching process or
hecome pan of the teaching process

Relative to Mr. Smith's apparent preoccupation with the PTA (and the teachers

commenrsaboutsrudentbehaviour) Munn(1993) states

Collective action. such as through parents' or parent·teacher
associations has been largely concerned with fund·raising, or
transmining information, and has not usually challenged the school's
way of doing things. The importantpoinr is thatparenrs are generally
expected to uphold school values whether this is in ensuring their
children do homework,behave in an acceptable way or come to school
dressed appropriately... Theparenr's role is to reinforce school values
and to support the school if there are problems with their children. (p.
2)

She also notes that teachers are largely comfortable with parents being compliant with the

school's values and rules. These traditionaJ anitudes obviously were supported byMr

Smith. panicularly his reliance on the PTA to carry out his ideals and plans fortheschool.

More imponantiy, however. Munn stresses the negative perceptions of parents who

chaJlengethesystem, She notes. "Parents wlzocllallengesclloo/valuesare, likellleir

c1rildretl,typijiedas'problems'''[italicsadded] (p.2).'0

The second issue abOUl hard·to·reach parents emerged from the conversation with

Mr. Gates. Heseemedtosuggestarelationshipbetweenhard·to·reachparenrsand those

students who have personal, medical and academic problems. When asked ifhe thought

thisrelationshipexisted,heresponded by referring to the kinds ofdifficultiesSludenrs

experience and then noted how some parents are conracled, as he said:

'0 Again, this is especially relevant for some parenrs in the srudy.



Yes, a combination, but usually .. yeab, usually a combination.
Sometimes, just academic, you know. Ultimately, if it results in
suspending the student, we are able to contact the parents that way.
Sometimes it has come down to having to involve some branch of
Social Services, you know. be it Child Protection or whatever. butthat
has happened.

Finally, Mr. Gates was asked if he knew of parents whose children had been

diagnosed with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) and whether they panicipated in such

school activities as the PTA. He felttheypanicipated in a community association for

parents whose children have the Disorder, but that they were not involved in the PTA

Inreresi.ingly, he !.."toughtthat parentsanended moremeerings than in the past because they

themselves were finally overlooking the stigmatization of learning disabilities. He stated'

"You know. I think they're getting over this idea .. that stigma attached to learning

disabilities. Seems to me like they are anyway. It's improved." However, the

overwhelming problems appear not to rest with parents, but with the education system as

• whole. As will be seen in Chapter Five. it isa far more complex issue than parents

"geningover"theideaofstigmatiza[ion.



CbapterFive

PARENTS' VOICES: FRUSTRATIONS, BARRIERS AND
THE JUNIOR WGH MURKY HOLDING TANK

Parents and educators both have vital infonnationto share (p. 57).

-SusanMcAllisterSwap(1993l
ral[ntroduction

In this chapter, the findings from interviews with nine families are presented. It is

worth repeating that these were parents who were considered by the school as hard to

reach. Presumably, therefore, they were not interested in activities at the school,suchas

parent-teacher conferences and the PTA, and were uncaring about their children's

Fundamental to the study, the main purpose of these interviews was to obtain

parents'perspectivesonwhethertheythoughtteacher-guidedpracticescouldassistthem

in helping their children with schooling. Again,the pertinent questions revolved around

six themes: l.familybackgroUllll;2.schoolcommunicationandparentalinvolvemenr;3.

views about teacher-guided practices; 4. homework issues; 5. gender issues; and 6.

perspectivesontheirstudents'educationalopponunitiesandtheirgreatestwishforthem.

Beginning with the first interview, the question How is YourSludenl Doing?

seemed to encourage an overwhelming release of information whereby parents offered

lengthy details about their children's experiences with the school system. As notedabove,



an apparent connection between alleged hard-to-reach parents and special needs students"

also emerged and added anew dimensian and dynamic to the six interview themes.

The findings are presented in two parts. The fust includes the storiesoffaur

families whose circurnstances portray especially poignant messages about schooling far

their special needs children. The remaining five families baveno lesscampellingstories

Theyrevealseemingiyunanswerablequestiansabouttheirstudents'schaaling-sameaf

wham bad panicular learning needs as well. First, the interviews with the parents wha

had'bigstories'arepresented'2

/bl Frustrated Parent. With Big Stories

I. Backgroundln(ormation: FourFamili••u

As described in chapter three, parents were given a chaice as ta where the

interviewcauldtake piace. While one family accepted the of'fer to meet at a cammunity

health consulting centre located ina former residential propeny, the remaining parents

chose to be interviewed in their homes. The interview settings were private and

comfonable; parents were generous in sharing information.

'1 "Special needs" refers to "non-categorical" students in Canning (1996). Learning
difficulties emanate fram diagnased, but particularly undiagnosed, medical and
psychological problems such as Tourrette's Syndrome, Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD),
develapmentally delayed, and learning disabilities.
"The term 'big staries' refers ta the detailed, lengthy, and sometimes alarming

:~:;:::l~~~"::'~~~~;~I~t:,eir children's schooling experiences.



Two families were headed by single mothers, one of whom had been widowed for

approximately five years, and was a grandparenl as well. The other two families had two

parents; however, the mothers had been single parents fora period of time and were now

in second marriages. While one of these families implied thaI the father was a step-father

to the children, the other family was clear that this was the case in their marriage. Only

one latherpanicipaled fully in the inlerview; the other left quile early in the discussion.

Mothers, therefore, were the main panicipants.

The parents were fairly well educaled with each having attained some level of

posl-secondaryeducation. Four of the six parents had a community college trade; one had

university education and another had completed some university courses. However, only

two of the six parents had full-time employment and still another worked pan-lime.

Regarding the two single mothers, one worked full-time and the other was unemployed.

For the most pan, parents did nor share a greal deal of information concerning

their job situalions exceptIo relale the type of work they did and whether or not they were

employed. However. one mother and fatherdidtaJk aboul their vocations and the father

commented about not being able.to frnd employment. The mother had completed a course

in garment construction and design and evidently was a good searnstressmaking and

selling ilems of clothing from her home. She proudly displayed a well-made jacket she

had sewn for her husband and a beautiful noor-Iength velvel gown for their daughler.

However,themotherdidnotappeartoconsiderthisreal,paidworkasshesaidwithashy

laugh,"Butldon'tworkproperrightnow." Her previous positions had been ina hospital



and working with severely mentally challenged individuals in an assessment training

One of the two-parent families seemed to be Uving comfonably, but within

moderate means, and presumably could be classified as working middle class. However,

the other tbree families,despire their educational acbievements, were clearly struggling

financially. One family, for example, did not have a ,·ehicle. The mother pointedoutthe

problems this irnposed since their junior high student required transponation to commute

to and from school. While the two single parents did not talk specifically about their

economic situation, in relating their children's problems, they did reveal some of their

personal struggles which of itself caused them great concern.

The rmdings in this first "Parents' Voices" section includes Families One, Two.

Six. and Eighl." Family One had fourchildren· a son in grade eight, another son and a

daughter in high school,andathird son who had not completed high school. FamilyTwo

had two children· a son in grade eight and another son who had left school early. Family

Six had two children-adaughter in grade eight and a son in grade nine. FamiIy Eight had

fourchildren· a.son in gradeeighl, a daughter who was removed from grade eightthe

previous year by her mother; a son in elementary school; and another older daughter who

also had not completed high school.

"See the Family Demographics· Table 4.



2. How is Your Student Doing? Opening the Floodgates!

The loogeraleaming disabled child has been without effective assistance in
school,themorelikelyheorsheistohaveapoorself-imageandincreasingperformance

anxiety,towhichparents, in tum, naturally react (p. 213).
--JudithS.Mearig(1992)

The question How is your slUdent doing? opened the floodgates. The dominant

emergent issue was that the stories related by parents were not aboutroutineschooling

experiences, but concemed the plight of their special needs students. As notedpreviously,

special needs students whose disabilities are not visually observable or clearly discernible

have been described by the Department of Education as "non-categorical" specialneeds

students (Canning, 1996). The junior high children discussed by their parents in this study

appear to meet the special education criteria, as outlined by Canning:

Students who have special educational needs but who do not meet the
criteria for any of the four designated categories of special need-visual
impairment, hearing impairment. severe mental disability or severe
physical disability-areservedunderprovisions for "non·categorical"
needs. Included in this group are mild and moderate cognitive delay,
learningdisabilities,behaviourdisordersandotherlearningproblems.
(p.2I)

All four families had at least one child falling within this description or category.

In total. five children's stories were related by their parents: Robbie, diagnosed with

Tourette's syndrome; Paul with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD); Mark who had reading

problems and social difficulties in the school; Angela who had an unspecified Iearning

disability; and Eric who was mildly developmentally delayed.

Three issues appeared consistent in the families' narratives: first, their many

frustrations in coping with their children's personal and educational needs; second their



struggles in seeking recognition of those needs by the education system; and third the

trauma their children seemed to experience in entering the junior high level of schooling.

Their stories also highlight the value of the insightfuJ,practical knowledgethatparents

could contribute to a collaborative home-school parmership process.

Robbie's" story begins this segment; as noted, he had been diagnosed with

Tourene's Syndrome. His mother initiated the discussion by describing in great detail a

serious altercation between Robbie and another student whereby the law was involved,

and Robbie's parents were asked to keep him home from school for ten weeks. Of this

his mother said, "This time last year, he was home and everybody was frustrated with it

and he didn't know what to be doing himself. crying, 'How come I can't go to school?'

AndlwouldsaY,'Thisiswhyyoucan'tgotoschool'·anditwassohard."

Misunderstandings of Robbie's behaviour as he entered the junior high in grade

seven led to his suspension. Essentially, however, his behaviour was symptomatic of the

Tourene's. For his parents, this ignorance of his condition at the school, meant many

discouraging monthsofrurmoil in dealing with the school. the school board,themedical

profession and the Departrnent of Social Services.

In elementary school. without the school's involvement, Robbie's parents were

told by a physician that he had Anention Deficit Disorder and Obsessive-Compulsive

Disorder. Subsequently, his mother strongly opposed his being taken from the elementary

school and being sent to the junior high level to be integrated into regular classes. Atthe

"Pseudonymsand fictitious place narnes for most instilUtionsare used lhroughout.



elementary level, his special needs had been accommodated by teachers who were

familiar with his difficulties. Knowing that structured support systems were not in piaceat

the junior higb, and considering the problems her child was experiencing, Robbie's

mother had fougbtto have him remain in grade six fora second year. She Slates:

So I told the principal in grade six that my child should not have been
passed. You know, passed to grade seven and I said why he wasn't doing
well at the time. He wasn't up to par from my point of view to go to grade
seven. He just didn't have the mentality is a good wayofpurting it and I
don't agree with shoving children from grade to grade, especially a child
who's got major problems. When he originally left grade six he was on
Ritalin'" and by the time the Ritalin got into his system, it changed his
body to the point that we acrually thougbt he was having a heart attack.
The school did too. So I had to take him out of school to get all kinds of
tests done and I figured the answer out by telling the doctor that it was the
medication making him that way, and sure enougb their heart specialist
agreed with what I said. So he had to be taken off that medication and
that meant another major change again. He had to leave the two-strearn
schoolandgotoalargerschoolwithallreguJarcJasses. You just can't
push him into that system. As far as I'm concerned you gradually get him
in, you know.

Since there had been no official transfer of documents," she had attempted to

inform the new teachers about her son's problems and particularly his need for extra help.

Subsequent to his suspension in grade seven, the school finally supported her in having a

psychiatric assessment carried out which indicated his medical problem was Tourene's

"AprescriptiondrugusedtotreatADD.
"Asper 1987 Department ofEducation policy pertaining to themainstrearning of
students, see Canning (1996).



Syndrome48 rather than Obsessive-Compulsive BehaviourandAnentionDeficitDisorder

After the major incidem and new diagnosis, the school flllallyagreed inhavingateacher

assistant accompany Robbie in changing classes, during recess and lunch hour. Clearly,

Robbie's mother knew this was long overdue and underscored the fact the school and the

school board had not listened to her from the beginning. She slated'

WeIl,1 mean if they had to listen to meingradesix-I told them thatlhe
young fella needed extra help. They didn't listen. They put the child in
grade seven in a regular school classroom. So after I went in and saw the
home-room teacher and I sal down one day and told her and she said,
"You know:' she said,"You're righl about that." She said,"1 find that if
yo" had somebodydseto give him a hand that he would bea lot better
becausehedon'tfullyunderstand:' And I try to tell people that Robbieis
not the person to shove in a classroom of thirty people. He is lheone that
you would put in a classroom often or fifteen.

She was also observant concerning the importance of classroom management methods.

Noting teachers' differing anitudes, she said:

I tind that some of the teachers are nice people and there are the ones that
you can turn around and explain things 10 - that would take italt in and
say, "Oh my I didn't know that. What can I do?" Robbie will tell you he
doesn't like hisstudentassistam, he just don't like her and if you don't
click with him, you're kind of in trouble because there's times that he
won't listen to you anyhow. Andhe'snottoohappywithllishomeroom
teacherbecallse heshoUis at him. Likeonemominghewasimerestedin
doing whatever he was at and the teacher turned around and told him to
straighren up because it was prayer time. Robbie turned around and told
him, "Don't you sing out at me, sir," And the teacher got really mad with
him. So ... you know...

"The parent indicated that previous to this the student had notheen given a psychiatric
assessment by the school. However, a medical doctor, whom she clearly indicated had
been arrogant towards her, gave the misdiagnosis. (Also see "The ADD Dilemma"
Maclean"s, March 11,1996.)



Robbie's story cootinues to unfold as each topic is developed. Next. however, Paul's

mother described similar problems with the school system.

Paul, who was in grade eight for a second year, also had experienced many

problems in the early grades and again an appropriate assessment had not been carriedout

to determine the cause of his apparent shon anention span and his disruptive behaviour.

The school's response to Paul's difficulties was to send him home-overandoveragain.

Finally in grade six the school supponedan assessment to be carried out by physicians

and specialists at the children's hospital. Paul was diagnosed as having ADD and was put

on Ritilan. Here, in pan, is the beginning of his long story:

He started acting up in grade five a Iinle bit, it just got worse in grade six.
Actually I should go back to kinderganenand tell you that when he went
to kinderganen, and I went to the parent-teacher interviews and the first
thing they said to me was Paul's anention span is very limited, always got
to be standing behind him saying now Paul do this and do that with things.
So every year that was the same repon right? So when he left primary and
went to the elementary class about three months into grade four, it started
to show up again. Now in the meantime he was supposed to have been
tested to see where he stood and see if there were any problems, I signed
the paper and whatnot, but he was never ever tested in grade four. Then
he went to grade five and to grade six. where things just escalated with
everything else, and he was constantly gening into trouble talking back,
disrupting the class, and finally he couldn't do the work. and he spent, I'd
say Paul spent three-quanersofgrade six at home. Now this is where it
was done I guess, he was tested in grade six. and he was diagnosed as
having Anention Deficit. He got to see the psychologist.t the Janeway
and she put him on Ritalin. So it seemed to help him • little bit, his
concentration was. linlebitbener but his beh.viour didn't improve
whatsoever. So then he went to grade seven andliJcelsaidhehadspenl
aboul Ih,e<-quarters 0/ g,ade six al home. Every lime something
happened Ih~'d send him home, send him home. send him home. send
him home. He WGS oul one lime/o, ajive·week span/,am school!



In addition to being sent home when problems occurred, Paul's mother's story

also indicated the inconsistencies in academic progranuningsince beginning junior high.

Evidently, the rype of program for special needssrudents depended upon the initiatives of

the homeroom teacher. In contrast to Rohhie'smother's description of his disrressing

siruationinaregulargradesevenclassroom, Paul's mother indicated he had experienced

a positive year. UnfortUnately, however, when he moved on to grade eight the

progranuning and teaching approach changed. A trouhle-filled year resulted in her

insistence that he repeat grade eight, but now in his second year in grade eight things had

not improved for Paul. Interestingly, like Robbie's mother, Paul's motneralso talked

about the imponance ofa teacher's demeanor especially in being calm and notshouting.

The mother explained:

Paul had an excellent teacher in grade seven'9. SIIe was a veryposiJive
teacJrer, she was"otateacherto bawlalld rant a1fdrave at lIim, site was
!airlycalm butslle was very stern like, you know, you do wllatlsay, but
slledidn'tgetlluffypuffy... andslledidn'tsendhimhome! For the first
rew months, from September to December he fought her every inch of the
way,believeme. But 1 guess when he realized tllat slle meant whatslle
said and tlle!act tllat, you know, she didn't get mad at IIim, slloutingot
IIim or anytiling like tllat. SIIe was very calm witll him andfirm, and he
senled after Christmas in grade seven andfrom Cllristmas until June lie
did excellent! He was in regular classroom but in sort ofa special
program and going out for special help from Mrs. Clarke. She was
another great help, as well,inthegradeseven program.

Paul's mother described opposite experiences in grade eight including being

suspended:

'9 This teacher was Ms. Moore, though neither the parent nor the teacher knew that each
was a participant in the srudy. Thestudenl's success in her class supports the notion for
collaboration between teachers and parents, and between teachers themselves; not to
mention adequate and appropriate academic programs including teacher support systems.



And now in grade eight (his second year] he's not doing good at all,
because it's vety hard to gel him to go to school. He done really, really
well the last part of the grade seven year, and he was even surpassing the
teacher's expectations. Then he went to grade eight and low and behold
there was no such thing set up for grade eights [sic]. There was no
program in place like the one he had with the teacher in grade seven...
Then I found out was that they keep purting you on whether you passed or
you don't, if you accomplished the work or you didn't. LikeIsaid,Ile
spelltaloto/timeoutagajlllostyea"Ilewossuspelldedalld-ldoll't
kllow! So I had 10 contact the school board in June and say, lookhe'snol
leaving grade eight, don't even make any plans or think about purtinghim
onto grade nine. He's done absolutely nothing with grade eight, grade
eight is his foundation to go to grade nine and he knew nothing about it.
So they did agree to let him stay back and repeat grade eight. And I didn't
knowthatthey keep puning you ahead. I assumed that there was.certain
amount of work thaI you must complete to go to the next grade... Butthis
year is notgoodatall,thisyearhe is in a regular classroom, he is trying to
do the regular work but he's having a struggle.

Queried about the benefits of the grade seven teacher's methods andwhetherthis

would have made the difference for Paul in grade eight, his mother interrupted the

question by stating:

/ftllatp,og,amo,tllewoytlll!Jlwo,keditillg,adesevellllodo/takell
place ill g,ode eigllt, I dOll't tllillk Paul would Ilave Ilal/os mallY
p,oblemsoswllatllellosllow. Buttlle/actwos,itwosII't tlle,e;Ilewos
putilltotllew,ollgtypeo/closs,oom!

Paul's mother also pointed to the lack of general awareness about ADD but more

especially the lack of teachers' knowledge as she said:

Evelltlleteacllersarellot weI/up Oil iJalldtlll!Jldoll'tkllowllowto
Ilalldletllem.Olleteaclle,jllparticula,toldmelostyea,wllelllwelltt0
apo,ellt-teaclle,illterviewtllatllewoslleve,tauglltllowtollalldletllem
buttlll!Jlexpectllimtogoillalldllalldletwelveo,tllirteellbyllimself,

Both Robbie's and Paul's mothers appeared to have had similar frustrating

circumstances with the school system. Several issues were apparent: ad hoc programming,

teachers' lack of knowledge, lack of respect for parental knowledge, student trauma upon



enteringthejuniorbighlevel,and the stereotyping of their students despite educational

policy tbat was supposed to diminish suchartitudes.

Exacerhatedbypersonal bardsbips, similar issues crealed anxiery for Mark and

Angela's mother. a single parent who had been widowed a few years previously.

Incredibly,heroldestdaughterhadbeenwidowedrecentlywbileexpectingherthirdchild.

She related the impact on the children when they lost their father, panicularly Mark who

was now in grade eight. Evidently, while his grades bad irnproved he was still baving

problems with reading subjects. She felt that perbaps her children were over-prolected by

the special education teacher at the elementary level. However. she thought this may have

occurred due the loss of their father and was appreciative of the leacher's efforts.

Beginning with a discussion about Mark's reading problems, she explained the

circumstances when three of her children were still in elementary school:

Mark has improved. Actually he brought home his report card Friday and
he has improved greatly since the first teno. But he's having a lot of
problems with reading rype subjects. right? He's bavingproblems with his
French but he says it's his French teacher doesn't like him. In the
elementary school his reading kept him back quite a bit and he was with
Mrs. Tucker. 'O All my children became very dependent on her. Now in
the meantime too, my children lost their father with leukemia five years
ago - so this was a disastrous time. My youngest son just started
kindergarten and Mark was in grade two, plus he was sick. It was really
rough. So the three of them Angela, Mark and Slephen were at the
elementary school. And Mrs. Tucker sort of wrapped him in this cocoon
rype thing and so I think she overprolected him a linJe bit too much but
I'm not knocking her don't get me wrong. But they were sodependenl on
her; Angela had her full time from grade one right on. Mark had her for
:C::~ba:~. mathematics, but they become quite artaehed to these special

50 The special education leacher.



However, entrance intojuniorhighwasquiteanothermaner. Again corroborating

the other parents' experiences with inconsistent programming and the Dawna their

srudents experienced going from elementary inrojunior high she added,

And apparentJy now when you hit the junior high the support is not there·
the one-on-one type program. Now I know all about funding and all this
sort of thing. I can understand and I can cope with all that stuff but it just
sort of leaves my child hanging and they don't know what to do. Th~

regula, programming is 100 heavy /0' Ihem and going from Ih~

elelllelflary 10j'lIfio, high has H~n drastU::! Ilhillk Ih~nshould H SOIlft
son 0/ "'~'lIfing/rollle/~lIftnlary10 jUlfior high Hcause Ih~r~'s so IIIuch
prtSsur~ollcelhqhiJjullio,high!

Mark's mother went on 10 talk about the pressures of being with unfamiliar people and

the resulting stereotyping of her son. She considered that students would do better if they

were in surroundings where they feltmorecomfortabJe. She noted:

Tome if a person is comfortable, you're going to do benerin surroundings
where you're comfortable... Some students drink. some smoke and some
sell cigarenes, some of them push drugs. But Mark is basically an older
type,and a loving person. He adores his grandmother. He likes going to
church with her. This is the sort of thing he is into, right? Like if there's
fights or whatever, Mark is terrified right? He'll come home and cry!
You know, "Such and such is after me" or "this person said lhatI said this
but, mom, honest, I didn't say il." And (knowhedidn'tsay it but the
other person. of course, has been lold something else and he can get fooled
up for a whole week because of this siruation because of his peers, because
he doesn't smoke, He's not into drugs and he hasn't gOI the least bit of
interest in the beer, And these people don't know him so they're saying
they've got him labeled now. He's a wimp and he's whal'S this new word
~ wuss, is it?

Additionally, this mother had a leaming challenged daughter, Angela. While the

focusofthesrudyconcemed students currentJy in grade eight, she rerumed again and

again to Angela's story. Just one year earlier, when Angela was in grade eighl, her mother

considered there was no aItemative but to remove her from the schooL A1tboughshe



made many laboriouseffonsto secure an appropriate program for Angela in the junior

bigh,thescboolandthescboolboardbadnotbelped.A1so,despi!eAngela'sserious

academicdifficuJtiessincesbestartedscbool,onceagain,noassessmentbadbeendone;

uotil,finallyin grade seven, apsycbology graduate student from Memorial University

doing educational researcb determined sbe bad a learning disability. Likeberbrother,sbe

bad coped in lheelementalygradeswilhtbeassistanceoftbespecialeducationteacber.

As noted,Angela's mother met withtbe scbool board and scbool's administration

but to no avail. In tbemeanwhile,sbediscovered lhere was a suirable program in two

otherscbools, but to berdismay Angela was denied entrance to both. In one instance the

family was not the 'rigbt' religion; in the otberthey did not live in the required scbool

zone. The motberrelated the dilemma with no fururebope for Angela's education:

Sbe'sgotalearningdisabilityandldon'tknowwbattosaybutI'vebadi!
with school boards. The program andlhe help that she needed wasn't
available al the junior bigb [namcstheschool] but it was available ata
Catbolic school so because she was non-Catholic I couldn't get her into
tbeprogram. Anotberschoolhadi!butweweren'tintbatzoningarea. So
I'm slUck with a seventeen year old tbattbe last passing grade is grade
seven and nobody will accept her anywhere in secondary-type education,
upgrading type things for GED [General Education Diploma] preparation
or in ABE [Adult Basic Education]. She can't be accepted into tbose
programssinceshe'snolovereigbreen.Thetypeofprograminjuniorhigb
was between a Therapeutic Mental Health son of program for
developmentally delayed and a special ed.program that belped the people
with say dyslexia. She's got a learning disability. That's all it's been
labeled. BUI[""'"II1t,ouglt,llelually, [""'"110 It~11 alld blZek "'i/lt IIt~

seltoolllllllftffllt~jullio,ltigltl. Couldll'lg~llllyslllisflletioll! ... Sbe
was also gening a lot of pressure from her peers because she was older.
Of course, beingingradeseven-she'sreallyatallgirl-Angela'sabout
5' lon,rigbt? And of course, tbat was a misfit rigbt off the bal, then plus
wbat was a sixteen year old doing in grade seven? TIrey puslt~d It~,

""~Ild to grIld~ tiglt, Slt~ didJt 'I It/TN II ciw ..ltllt slt~ lOllS dolllg tIt~n. [



mean she had no idea! Her reading ability is - the last time it was
evaluated,shewasonagradethreelevel.

Again this mother's story is consistent with the other parents' in that

programming, stereotyping, and being "pushed ahead" were common factors to the junior

high milieu. Referring to Mark's problems as well as Angela's situation, she noted yet

anotherbarrier,thatofdealingwiththeprincipal,asshesaid:

I've been down in that school [the junior high] so much and the banle was
always the same and 1 found Mr. [narnes the principaJ] very cold. lknow
it was my daughter I was fighting for but it was just like, you know, he
presented his side of the issue and you either took it or that was it. That
was the end of it. Basically this was the end of the conversation.

She went on to describe the finaJ circumstances leading to her removing Angela

from the school. Essentially, she felt that in the two years her daughter had been at the

junior high nothing was done to assist her even though the school had been givenathirty-

two page summation of the psychological assessment done by the graduate student. Over

a period of severaJ months. the mother met with the principal and guidance counselor.

Promises were made but still Angela was in a regular class and continued to come home

from school in a distressed state. Her situation appeared overwhelming and aceordingto

her mother contributed to her low self-esteem. The mother's anguish was evident:

Angela has no self-confidence whatsoever. She would come home from
school screeching and bawling "I'm not going back. 1 don't ever want to
seethe inside of the school again!" Angela has very little general
knowledge. Theydidn'tdoanythingtoimprovethis-nothing. Shewas
withareguJarteacher-no!bing. No help. No nothing! Atthispointwe
had tried St. Jude's;sl we had tried St. Christopher's; we had tried
Harrison; we had tried whatever list of schools I had been given. I had
fought with one school board,thentheother.lhadmyfill of it. ljust

SIFictitiousschoolnarnes.



couldn't handle it any more... I nicely told him [the principal] that I
thought be was totally responsible for the fact that I was taking a fifteen
year old out ofscbool because I didn't haveanywbere to place ber and sbe
was getting absolulely nothing oUlofthe school.

Towards the end oftbe interview, Mark and Angela's appeared to have some

renewedbope.lnrealizingtbatthenewprincipalatthejuniorbighbadbeentheprincipal

at hercbildren'sformer elementary scbool,sbenoted that he was knowledgeableofthe

farnily's circwnstances including the cbildren's scbooling problems. Encouragingberto

opennewdiscussionswitbthescbool,sberepliedwithachuckle, "Yes, this is new to

me,see. This, this gottbe home fires burning here again now."

The final introductory story was told by a two-parent family whose son had a

serious leamingdisabiliry; Eric was in grade nine. They also had a daughter, Judy, in

grade eight who was doing well in school. It was clear that the parents WaDted to talk

about Eric, as they repeatedly brought the discussion around to bis schooling difficulties.

In contrast to tbe other interviews, botb parents were present with tbe step-father

taking the dominant role in tbeconversation. This family apparently did not have to cope

with the financial difficulties and personal tragedies described by others. However,they

were quite frustrated witb tbejuniorbigh system, particularly with the lack of adequate

prograrnmingfortheirson. They spoke witb obvious experience about tbe negative

impact of what they called an ad hoc approach. For them it meant that Eric had moved

from one program to another to the point where they were now confused as to what

method was being used. Although asked specifically how Judy was doing in grade eighl,

they responded with elaboration about Eric:



Judy is doing well. Eric-what I can say? Judy is pretty consistenl,has
been pretty consistent throughout her schooling and Eric needs extra help
in cenainsubjeclS. Perhaps I should say inmostsubjeclS and goes out of
the regular class for his English and his science. No, I'm not sure. It's
changed since last year... It varies grade to grade. I don't know. Jjust
don't know. I know it's English and one or lWo other subjects. The first
year they did mainstrearn him. He went out for a couple of classes, didn't
he? (father asks mother] Yes, and last year, he was more in the special
needs class because we found that there were behaviour problems and so
on. But now this year. it's a combination, a mixture. Yes. It's a
combination of both. But the reason for that is because: (a) They don't
have any money and, of cOlme,if they don't have any money they can't
get any teacherassislanlS,and that's been really cut back.

The mother noted that the special education teacher was just half-time and that there were

someteacherassislants, bUlthe father interjected:

Some, but not enough for the number of hours that are needed for the
children,thechildrenlikeEric.Tlrat'so"ea,eathattlregover"",e"tcut
tlrneor/ou,years ago ratlre, tlra" co",;"gup witlr more ",o"ey/or
clriJdre"/iketlre",becausetlrey"eedmorelJelp,atlrertlra,,'esslJelp!
So lhat's one area they cut and I guess lhat isn't going to change.

While both parents had a higher level of education than the other participanlS,

they also found it difficult to contend with what seemed to be the illogical

circumslancesatthejuniorhigh. Their daughter had adjusted well,however, Eric had not.

Like the others, they talked about the prevalence of stereotyping on the partofstudenlS

and teachers. Forexample,asthefathernoted,"Ericcoulddosomethinglhatwasminor

but it was quite often blown up to be something big because he did it." Asked about

anirudinalproblemsarnongstsrudenlSthemothersimplyresponded,"Andteachers." As

with the otherparenlS,they spoke of theleachers' lackofunderslanding, and told of

constant communication with the schooJ to infonn them of their son's needs. They also

referred to the imponance ofa teacher's demeanor. However, the father was empathetic



with the teachers and often placed blame on funding cuts for the deanh of the much

needed help for srudents such as Eric. As he explained:

Well, I don't want to take anything away from the teachers. He's come a
long way and we've worked pretty hard with the teachers - constant
dialogue with them, I guess. Buthejustcouldn'tadjustmainJybecause
comingfrom the elementary school- iJ was so quut and his teacher was
really good. She was strict but she was reoUy fair. This was in grade six,
there was only ten in the class so that was a great class. So then when he
went up there [to thejuniorhigb] he was put directly into themainstream
wasn'tit-!irst,andalthougbhisteacherwasreaJlygoodhe'dgetinto
trouble going from c1asstoclass-in the haJls or out on the playground...
lnjuniorhigb, it's all new... We'Vf!hodlotsofteocherssoythotjunior
high shouldn't exist· as iJ is right now... Ifeel some ofthe teachersfeel
that the children are olmostreodyforhigh school and therefore Ieave a
lot up to them -just assuming that they will fall into taking notes, etc.
things like that and I don't feel that they're quite up to that... Also, one of
the real problems is the lack of money and the fact that the teachers are run
ragged and for us to expect that a one-on-one say in teacher-srudent ratio is
aImoSl impossible and that's where junior high reolly breaks down and
chiJdren like Eric are thrown into thot environment needing extra help
andiJisn'tthere.Tltat'solfeareatJrq'vereallyclll!

However, both parents were optimistic about a program they assumed would be

available for their son when he reached highschool; a program offering both vocational

and academic options. The father seemed to think that it could build on Eric's strengths

instead of emphasizing his weaknesses. In fact, he thougbt that the junior higb level was

The high school has a work-srudy program okay. Buttltejuniorhigh
systemdoesnothavethot. YouwollowinthejuniorltigltsystemuntiJ
yougettotltotleveL Theno/lceyou-ifyouconmauitthrouglttltot.
iJ'slikeyou CO/l swim the cltanneL Once you get to tlte other side, it's
probably not too badforopponunities. Butthere's/lothing.Andtltcy'Vf!

toldmetltotunfonunotelythejuniorhigltl...,lortltejuniorhighltas
notltingtoo/lerexcepttltebosiJ:courses-tlteocademicsandsooll.



In summary, parents were disconcerted due to the lack of programming and the

shonageofknowledgeableteachers. Asking the question-How is your sludenl doing?

gave rise to detailed discussion surrounding these factors. Of prime concem was the non-

traDsferalofinformation between the elementary and junior high levels resulting in a

deficiency of background information about their special needs srudents."

As well, some parents were upset in not being kept informed when their child was

"pushed ahead" against their better judgement. They felt their students were notreadyfor

a more advanced grade particularly at a new school away from trusted teachers and

friends. Additionally, since the students were "mainstreamed" into regular classes with

homeroom teachers, who, for the most part, seemed to be untrained in special education,

there were sudden and disruptive inconsistencies in teaching methods and classroom

management. These findings supponed by Canning (1996) clearly indicates the lack of

programming, professional suppon, and teacher training

While programming and teaching were perceived by parents to be superior in the

elementary grades, still there had not been appropriate psychiatric assessments despite the

faclsrudents had presented with many leamingand behavioural problems. Itisclearthat

the junior high system was a very negative experience for these parents and their children.

As one parent put it, childrenare''wallowing in junior high" while waiting in hope for

appropriate prograntrDing at the senior high level.

"Ifany information were transferred,eitherit was lacking, not read by teachers, ignored
by the school's administration, or all of the above.



In conclusion, these families' stories suggest a strong association between

leachers' nOlionsofhard-lO·reachparenlSandspecial needs students. The remainder of

!.he findings reflect their experiences from that perspective. Next their reactions to the

school's communication methods and how they perceived their involvemem in school

activities are presented.

3.SchooICommunicalion.ndP.renl.llnvolvemenl:
NegaliveReports,Slressful Inleraclions, and Conlrasting Experiences

Learning how 10 communicale effectively isessemial for developing a pannership
belWeen home and school (p. 61).

-Susan McAllisler Swap (1993)

Questions about the school's communication methods and the parents'

involvemenr at the school were inrerwoven. As noted. these parents were quite involved

in theirchildren's schooling and were in constant contact with the school. However. they

did not commem a great deal about parent-teacher conferences and none anended the

PTA. Consislent with the literature.'1 they felt the PTA was nOlrelevant in helping their

children and did nOl feel comfonable inatlending. A factor in alienating parents was thaI

communications and interactions were primarily because of negative circumstances.

Further. individual parents perceived being treated differently by the principal. and

indicated varying levels of confidence and assertiveness in their dealings with school

personnel.

At first, they relaled thaI the school's communicalion methods were acceptable

BFul!an, 199I;Munn, 1993; Swap, 1993.



and told oflWo-waycontact with either the school telephoning them or initiating niany

calls themselves. Some also mentioned keeping abreast of concerts, plays and other

announcements. Their responses included:

Okay, it's good, it's good. Normally you get a lener coming home every
now and again telling about the different things happening at the school,
plays and things like thaI. And I hear from the teachers,principal,and
guidance counselor... Yeah,they'llcall directly if there's anything going
on in school related to Paul. (paul's mother)

Mm mm. Yeah (communications pretty good]. (Eric's mother)

We're usually on a first-name basis with the teachers... We've worked
pretty hard with the teachers and have had constant dialogue with them,
and in facl, wee·mail back and forth all the time. I e·mailed the principal a
linlemessage about certain things I'd like to see in place so we've got a
pretty good working relationship there. (Eric's father)

About feeling comfortable ingoingtotheschool,somesaid:

No, not really but the !bing of it is it's your son and his education, you
have to-it's a pan of parenting that goes with having children. I guess il
goes hand in hand,and it's something that you have to do and you have to
do it to the best of your ability. (Robbie's father)

Ohyes. I must say I have no problem with the teachers or the principal,
it's anew principal we have there this year. I must say they're very nice
people. (Paul's mother)

However. their primary reasons for going were concerning problems:

It's mainly because of our son but maybe if things weredifferenl,maybe if
it were just our daughter, well, I know we wouldn't have as much contact
with the teachers. We'd feel that it wasn't necessary. (Eric's father)

(go to the school a lot! (Voice raised in anticipation of having more to
say. Then a little later] ... My son is not doing very good. This is the
second year be' II be in grade eight... His bebaviour is a major factor, so
therefore, like I said I'm in cOlISlllnl conillci .,it" '''~ sc"ool. (Paul's
mother)



We make a number of trips there in the run ofa year. Like, okay, number
one our son bas Attention Deficit Disorder, Obsessive/Compulsive
Disorder and to add insult to injury, he has Tourene's Syndrome. Coupled
with some of the mistakes he's after getting into, we've had a fair amount
of dealings with the teachers at the school. (Robbie's father)

When asked if they received good-news calls from theschool,they replied:

No! No. When, when I get the phone call and I hear the voice on the other
end,ljustsay,"WeU, what happened today!" (Paul's mother)

No. Most of it's negative but I'm usually the one who calls up. WeU I
have more dealings with Mrs. Langley and I phones her up and I says,
"Now, there's something on the go this week . is everything all right?"
You know, "Did you hear anything lately?" type of thing. (Robbie's
mother)

No-no it'S usually negative. (Eric's mother)

It's usually negative, I guess·we're all like that but there are times when
that does bother us a bit because thllt's tire ollly timethllt welr""e COlltllCl
wuh them is i/there's sometlrillggoillg 011 thlltSlrouldll't be goillg 011.
(Eric's father)

When Eric was younger, I had one teacher, this isjusla little story, but he
was disruptive in the classroom and after school I would get all the
negative things. I took this forawhile· Eric did this, he did that, he was
up running around and wouldn't sit in his seat. and on, and on and on. So
finally one day I was just so upset by all thisnegativiry- "Now," I said,
"Does Eric ever do anythingrigbt or nice in your classroom?" "Ohyes,he
does! He was nice to so and so." But until I said that. iI'S like everything
reponed had to be negative. So then, one of the teachers look ita step
furtber in that she had a little booklet done up and on it was "Things that I
did today." And Eric would write in his linleprinting, "I helped so and;o
with a homework book" or whatever. Alld it WllS like II positive
reill/orcemellt, but be/ore that ugat to llpoillt wltere 1 Itad beenjllSt at
my wits elldl

Given examples ofsrudents' successes, Paul's mother noted the benefits of positive



Yeah. Mm mm. Which is good because then the pamJt will go back to the
child and say, "Well, I spoke with your IeaCher and she said that. you
know, you done this today which is very good. You know. It's really good.
Keep it up son of thing." You know.

Mark and Angela's mother was obviously frustrated and distressed about

interrelations with the school. When asked what the communicatioo was like, and whether

or not she anendedthe PTA,shetaIked mostly about the laner. Notiogherencouoters

whenshetookAngelafromtheschool,shefearedbeingridiculedbyotherparentsifshe

were to go to meetiogs:

No. Idoo't. I don't. I lost interest totally. But I do read whatever might
come from the home and school association, or the basic lenersthatcome
homewith-sayoutliningoftheprograrnmingandwhat'shappeoingwheo
and this son of thing. BUlloanelld, Idoll'lllrillkllreywouldllrillk very
Iriglrlyo/meijleve,lradlogodowllllre,ealldaIlUsuesuclrasmille
would come up... The thing is they didn't go through what I went through
and they would just say, "Well [ didn't have any problem." I meall I'd
lose;tl rlrey'daskmeloleave-lkllowllreywouldIWhic!l.ofcourse,
again makes it hard on the children.

With regards to anendiogmeet·the·teacher night. she said:

Ididn'!. No, I didn't. [souod like the cold person there now, butIdo
have regular contact with Mark's teacher by telephone ... But,asforgoing
there • like I said,l know it would only make it harder on Mark and
Stephen. Stephen still has to face being placed at tbatjuniorhigh if this
zooing stays the same, but anyway it would make it harder... I don't want
to listen to people ayingto tell me what they're going to do, because I've
been listeoing to it· we're going back six years when my oldest daughter
staned there- probably close to eight years from the first grade seven
class. 14 But what would be the sense, I guess, forme to attend one of these
functions or whatever if the issue did come up [about no program for
Angela] and if I was to say· speak my mind....

14 Another difficult experience was her oldest daughter's pregnancy while at the junior
~r.' She had tried to continue her schooling but was taunted to the point where she had



Noting that satisfactory closure bad oot occurred regarding Angela's siwation, she simply

responded,"No! It'sjustlike-Ieftopen." Also to the suggestion that she bad not been

supported and respected for her viewpoint, she simply said, "No, I haven't. NO,I

In contrast, Eric's father was confident in his interrelations with the school and

gave commentary about appropriate ways ofdeaJing with teachers:

I had a teacher lell me a few years ago that in terms ofdeaJing with
teachers that a Iinle bit of honey goes a lot further than vinegar. So, if you
approach them, and be very criticaJ of them right off the bat, I don't think
you're going to get anywhere. Now maybe there are people out there with
just cause fordoing that. Youknow,werealizeit'saproblemandinour
particular case it's imponant thaI we work with them and we've had
meetings with them !wice this year now. But e-mail now, well, that's even
bener than the telephone because it's like it's a lener sent.

Suggesting that some parents do not have computers in uleir homes, he replied:

I think a lot of the parents, and I don't mean this ina mean way, but a lot
of parents probably don't have the education level that might be required
to-maybe they're a Iinie bit intimidated by the overall school system and
the teacher. We send our kids and we expect that the teachers are going to
teach your children and that's it ... But we've never been confrontationaJ.
There's been a couple of times when we've been disgrunued about things
but we've worked it out. But I think going to them and being really angry
andcallingthemthings-it'sjustnotgoingtowork.

It's been said to us,l guess. that we seem to be very interested in the

~~~:a:~l~;nteachers seem to be really supportive of us being there for

Also noting that some parents have to contend with much adversity in their lives and

have to fight to be heard and respected, Eric's mother who bad been a single parent

herself,replied:



And I thinkleachers feel thaI a 101 of times if you come in 10 see aboul a
studenl, then they are almost ready for an argumenlor for a confrontation,
rathertbanusgoingin,sorlofsittingdownandworkingtbroughilwith
them. SotrU!times IlIey',e 011 Ille defellSive 100 ill justifyillg wllal tIIey',e
doillgGlldtllenasollbellindwlllllllleydid.

On the other hand, the fatberinteJjecled compliments aboulthe principal as he said:

The former principal was prelly good. We got along reaJlyweU. He'd
phoneme in Eric's presence and pretend 10 be mad al him... So we used
to worktbings out where he'd put the fear of the devil inhim-alittle
bit... There were a lot tbings that they overlooked because tbeyknew we
were working 10ward the same goal. Wbereas if I said, you know, "To heU
with you guys ilhappened at school it's your problem."

Although Robbie's father participated very briefly in the interview, be also

complimented school persOlUlel, particularly teachers. He said: "We've had some run-ins

with the teachers there... bUlail-in-ail lmustsay,they'retobecommended-someof

them for the work that they do - just in helping us alone!" However, Robbie's mother

played the primary role in the four children's education and related why she was not

No.1 don't bother with it because the way I looked al it going back 10

about a year ago I had three schools. I mean I can't gel myself to three
schools... I used to go depending on whaleach of them was doing. lfil
was in a concert for instance, I'd go to that. But since Robbie isn't in
anything, I don't bother, you know

She also elaboraled aboul nol attending the meel-the-teachernight. Expressing feelings of

estrangementandanticipatingconfrontalionswithparentswhoconsideredRobbieabad

influence, her comments were remarkably similar to Mark and Angela's mother's:

I don't bother 10 go because the way I lookedalil-I'vegottwodifferent
school systems right now and the trouble I'm having with Robbie is totally
different from the people who are coming in who's got Johnny and they're
perfecl people to them. Alld,YOII Mow,ldoll'lbelollg. Tltlll'smypoilll



ofview SO I try 10 do Ihe besl lean. I've gOI my own conract with him [the
leacher] ... lgeltheoutlineofthingsfromtheschool. And I don'l bother
with ilbecause like I said, I mean I don'l want to go and lislento-because
I would end up having it OUI with a couple ofparenls Ihal/do know who
lurnaroundandlelllheirchildrenlhalmysonisabadinj1uenceon
Ihem, 10 slay awayfrom him. And I wouldn'l be able 10 handle ,h., and,
youkllow,youavoidcontactand/avoidcontactwithsomepeopleQnd!
don 'I bOlher wil!, il! TJrey[schoolpersonnel[knowwherel'mlo- I
can pick uplhephone andlhey can pl.one me anylime oflhe day or
after school even.

Being a single working parent, Paul's mother did not have time to participate in

the PTA. Prior to telling Paul's story she said,"No, I'm not involved in any of that. Time

isabigfactor. PauJisanotherbigfactor, he isa linle bitofa problem child in school so

therefore you've got to sort of try to kecp 50me tight reins. Sol like to beat home when

hesthere. right?" However. she did go to meel·the-teacher night and said, "Yes. yes I

anend that. You get to go through the school and see the different areas and meet the

teachers. yourchildren's teachers. and then they have a social afterwards down in the

cafeteria-so yes. it's good:'

Both of Eric's parents anended meet-the-teachernight and said,"We'vegoneto

meet-the-teacher night but we usually know them [teachers] by then. Usually we go in and

meet them straightaway." Eric's father also initiated a lunch-time activity program to

help him when he first entered the junior high. Heexplained:

For about a month, I started going up at lunchtime everyday and I even
brought games of checkers and backgammon and cards that the school
didn't have. I used to play with Eric. or with the other children, and then
the other children would play with him. So after that things were preny
good. Bul, it took a lot out of me because that was about a month leading
up to Christmas... It's just that they didn't have a lot of places to go
during recess or lunch lime. They have free time and forachiJd like Eric
that's not good.



However, while theteacbers were panicularly pleased, the school did not continue the

plOgratn.Heexpresseddisappointment:

They were reallybappy, (cbuckling)especiallywben[spentS20arS25of
my own money to buy games. I left them at the scbool and I thought Ihey
wauidfaUowthrougbatluncbtimeifacbildwantedtoplaybackgarnmon
or cards, we son of bad the understanding that they would ask for these
games from the counselor... and they'd play in the lunchroom. Butthat
only lasted foraboutlWo or three weeks after I left. They didn't really
follawthrougb so it ended up with the cbildren baving a Jot of spare time
on their bands.

Like the others, Eric's parents were not involved in the PTA and indicated not

knowing its purpose. The father said:

They bave bake sales... but I really don't know what Iheydo ... ['venever
even had any idea in my mind. Now, for me to sit down for an hour like
this in Ihe nigbt-this is son of nice reaUy. You know, l'musuallybusy
doing sometbing and I don't know ifl want to get involved in it.

With Ihe suggestion Ihat some parents think Ihat the PTA means Ihat parents and teacbers

warktagelherfarthegoodoflhechildren,lhemolherstatcd:

But it's not-it's not like that at all I don't think. We went to one, Ihe
counselor gave a lalk one night which wos pretty good but they had him
osagueslspeakerandhewostalkingabouthomeworkandprobably
similartypeso!lhingslhatyouwouldliketofindoutabout-suchos
homeworkandskiJlslhatthechildrenlearn, or don't learn, and how we
can help Ihem wilh their homework and such. That was our son's
counselor, I guess, when Eric was ingradeseven.

lnsurnmary,wbilecommunicatianwasinitialJyponrayedasbeingopen,parenls

acknowledged without exception that contact with the scbool invariably concerned

negativeinformationabouttheircbildren.lndescribingtbeinbibitingfactorsforlWo-way

communicatianwithparentsafcbildrenwithspeciaineeds,Swap(1993)confirmsthat

even in scheduled meetings, "parents often are the recipients of negative information



about their child; they frequendy feel intimidated by the arrayofteaehers, specialists, and

adrninistralors ... andtheyarerarelyequalparmersindecisionmaking"(pp.95-96).

Although some parents were more comfonable in their dealings with the school, their

frustration concerning negative contacl was still evidenl. Fwther contributing 10 some

mothers' feelings of alienation and mistrllSl were the acrual or perceived negative

anitudesoftheschoolandotherparents.

Finally,inlighloftheseparentscoostantcontaclwiththeschool,thequestion

arises as to why they were alleged to be hard to reach. While they may not have been

involved in traditional activities such as the PTA,theydid go 10 the school whenspecific

information was given aboul their children. Some allended meel-the-teacher night, and

aJlinitiatedeffortsloobtainacadernicplacementinformationandtoprO\idebackground

information about their children. One farnilydid allend a PTA meeting in the three-year

period their son had been injuniorhigh-onemeeting where theyweregivenspecf!ic

in!ormation as to how they could help their student with schoolwork!

4. Teacher-Guided Practices and The Importance of P.renlal Knowledge

Parents and teachers inhabil verydifferenl worlds and view the child fromdifferenl
perspectives.Unlessthereisadeliberate,sustainedeffortlobridgethelWoworlds,the

likelihood is thaI the child's education will suffer(p. 119).
-Seamus Hegarty (1993)

lnthis section. the parents' views aboul teacher-guided practices are presenled.

Also included is the topic of "parental knowledge" nOI only concerning their own

children,bUlaisoregardingtheirinsighlinlothenegativeconsequencesofeducational

inadequacies on a larger scale. Most often parents were nOllistened 10 formally or



informally. Thus, in responding to the idea of teacher-guided practices they elaborated

about their negative experiences.

For the most part, parents seemed to think there were possible benefits to be

derived from teacher-guided practices. Robbie'smotherreplied:

Well, If they could come up with some idea of how to help Robbie, all you
got to do is call me and suggest something and I couJd try it and I'd say,
"Okay" and then I could go back and say,"Well,you know, it didn't work
forme this way or why don't you try another way." You're trying to be
flexible because there's so much yougotsometimes-you got to live with
~~gIOveS,youknOw. But yes! Sure! I mean, anything if it's benefitting

Paul's mother thought that parents and teachers preparing plans for helping might

be a good idea, however, she was quick to emphasize the crucial need to begin such a

process when students are young. Discouraged that it may be too late for herson, she

again referred to the grade seven class when Paul had done well and how ingradeeight

the same help was not there. Her lengthy response follows:

That's great, that would help, but my feeling about anything is, it has to
happen early!PauJ now is 14 and hestaned to have problems back in
grade four, ifhecouJd have been caught in grade four and tested and
diagnosed as having this problem and things put in place to help him at the
earlier stage he might not have experienced what he's went through. The
older you are the harder it is. I don't know if anything was put in place
like that now ifit would even help him, because he's had two more years
of doing nothing... You know, he had just turned 12 when he went to
grade seven. So he was a lot younger, a lot more impressionable. If that
prograrn what was putinplacethen-itworked,andhereaiizedthathe
was not going to get his own way, he was not going to be sent home. He
was asked to leave class and sit out by the door until he was ready to come
backin, but he was not sent home, that was that. And he realized they're
not sending me home, I'm nol geningaholiday, so I'm going to have to do
something and that's what he did. But that wasn't carried through to
graueight, thai's what I'm saying, and now he's had two more years
where he's missed out! So I don't know if something like that were put in



place again, right? Now he's older, he's bigger, you know he's way taller
than what I am, the situation, everything's changed.

Although disillusioned,shedidpoint to some positive aspects if she were kept

informed by the school. Particularly, she noted that Paul did not remember his homework

and came home empty handed. Ifa program were in place, she felt at least she might

know what his homework involved. She funher noted that a group meeting would be

preferable to many parents calling the school everyday. She commented:

My biggeslproblem with himisllotkllowillg what he has 10 do alld
hasll'tgoltodo... Yes, my gosh if you know where the problems lie well
then you can help work on il, but if you don't know what they're having a
problem with, how can you help? .. But ['dlike to emphasize that iJ
lIeedslodolleatallearlyage,righl?!Thesethings have to be instilled in
the kids at a younger age. Even now, it would help some, yes, not
everybody. but I'm sure it would help some of the children.

Mark's mother seemed to think that such a program would be helpful for him:

I'd like to see that. I would like to see that happen. I know it would aid
somebody like Mark. Mark has really got a 101 of weak points. Again.
we're dealing with reading skills. And,ofcourse, with reading skills and
mathematics - like, they really can't get anywhere without the reading
skills ... Like [say, Mark does needexua help but I know right now
they've made it quite clear to me that they just do not have the time. They
do not have the teaching staff.

When asked if the PTA had prograrnsdirectly related to assisting children with schooling,

she replied:

No. NO,no. The only thing I've ever heard about the PTA is just that they
have their reguJarmeetings whenever they're called - I think it's once
every three months. They have their card parties. They have their
fundraising. What surprises me too is that you get all these newsletters
senlhomeaboUlallthesefundraisingeventsthatthey'rehavingfor·well,
computers... But okay, I can see them needing funding for computers but
why over and over and over again is it computers? W1Iydoll'llheyjust
say,·Well,we'rehav;"ga/UIIdraiserespeciaily/orlheeffortlobrillgill



tutorsf,omsenio, high schools" to put some time witlr students tlratjust
needthatlinlepushthatmysoffneeds... Buttlrep,ag,amsaren'tthe,e.
Tlreya,enatmadea.ailable!Tlrey',esortofjustlejihangingintlreai,!

A1thoughshenotedthalherchildrenseemedtolislenhestlOothers,shealsofelt

thaI parents wanted mnre involvement with their older children, and said:

At the elementary school things are much closer. It is almost like afamily
so,t of tl,ing at that school. It's family o,iented... But I fmd with other
parents ... they'd ,ather anend with the older child. Now maybe it's
because it's another school, Maybetheyca,ryondijJerentp,og,amso,
something, Idon't know, but I have not;cedthis repeatedly and sa;d,"You

:7:e;'C:i~~":rD:;::~: ::~~ the parents are wanting to go 10 something Ihe

Mark's mother told about never missing parent~[eacher interviews and other events at the

elementary school. She sttessed the lossoftamily aunosphere and communication once her

children entered junior high. She felt this negatively influenced her older son'sfurure.asshe

replied'

Well. I dont hear from the junior high the way I do from the elementary
school. BUll lindit"sawful. It's like-Ithink tl,at once the doo, is closed
behindthestudentf,om/heelementaryscllool,oncetheylea.. -Idon't
tllink it's opentllere again at tlrejunio, highfo, that sort ofbonding-this
feeling/hatonceyou walk inside. Of course, right from kinderganen to
grade six. I mean you got yourconcens and everything else... But like to me
Ma,kisjustas important because he's on the other end, sortoffacingthe
wa,ldkindof/hingand, IikeIsaid,ithumbecauseIknawthatheneeds
justtlratliniebiJofext,a help and it's just not there and it's going to
Irinder him! He's got his dreams cuI out. He wants to join the
NewfoundlandConslabulary. Ever since he was a linle, Iinlechild,hisstep
grandfather was one of the police inspectors and Mark idolized him and ever
since he passed away, he has aJways said. "Well, !'mgoingto be what
poppy AI was." And it's still his goal ... But it'll take him so much longer,
you know whal I mean?

Eric's parents responded to the idea of teacher-guided practices by emphasizing

the importance of study skills, panicularlythe father, as he said'



I'd like 10 see something like that set up... even just to ask them [students]
how they study. A 101 of them don't know how 10 study. And if somebody
wenl in and gave some poinlers on how 10 study or even 20 minulesafter
school... A lot of times, I lhink children wouJd take you upon that if they
were interested in really learning how to get the most oUloftheir srudying
habits... It's deflllile/y worthy ofa presentation some evening. I think a
lot ofpeople would benefllf,om iL Yeah, that's a good idea because...
you can'tstutiy all you, subjects the same way. I lhink it's important 10

leach the children study skills because I lhink even in their reviews... I
think il enables you to recall.

Like the others, Eric's mother underscored early inlervention:

I honestly feel that the children have never ever been taughlhow 10 study
[and] it shouJd stan before the junior high level. lfyoueaninstill these
pflleliees inlo children early on, then it makes an impression on them. I
feelthatyoungerehildrentendlobelikeasponge-thattheywillpiekup
the habits thaI they're used 10 doing and carry them through. BUlinjunior
high level, well, we did pick up so many bad things aboul srudying that
Eric was doing.

These four farnilies appeared 10 be receptive 10 being given information to help

their children with schoolwork. However, home-school partnershipsrequire a sharing of

ideas. and parents' input is particularly imporlant in the case of special needs students.

For school professionals, Mearig (1992) emphasizes:

It is important to explore with parents the conditions that seem to make a
difference in the child's behavior and leaming.Realizethatpa,entsmay
be correct in thei,observations 0' imp,essions... Try to utilizethei,
insights and ideas. And certainly pa,ents need to be involved in a
meaning{ulwayinalldecisionsaboutschoolplacementandprog,ams.
[italics added]. (p.224)

Hegany (1993) and Swap (1993) also make it clear that parents are a valuable and

essential source of information. Unfortunalely, the parents in this srudy fell isolaledand

not respected for their contribution. Following are exarnples of their knowledge about



coping with the scbool system, and their insight conceming the potential adversity forthe

widercommunityresultantofeducationaldeliciencies.

Robbie's mother, in describing her son's problems, also related difficulties she

encountered with a physician. Although an older son had been diagnosed with a specilic

behavioural disorder, the physician evidently did not value the information the mother

could provide, and took a critical Slance. She indicated her consternation with the doctor:

"And I told this to this particular doctor who told me I was running off at the mouth and I

said. well, it's like this Isaid,Iamhavingsomethingdoneand I'm having it done this

week! And so I had an appointment that week with the same doctor that was my older

son's doctor." The parent's persistence resu!ted in her son havingapsychiatric

assessment; recommended four years previously, it had never been carried out!

Additionally, this family fought to keep their son from being sent to the

Whitbourne Boys' Home. Both parents went to the Department of Social Services to

obtain paidtransponation for their student to and from school. Meeting with the Social

Services Minister, they related the serious circurnslances that had befallen their son. The

mother described what transpired:

We lold her what was going on, but she was more interested in telling me
how good Whitbourne Boys' Home was. I said, "Excuse _. Mrs.
Smilh. bUll'm telling yOlllhal Robbie is not going 10 no Whilbollrnl!."
And I said, "ThaI's ill" Blll,shesaid, "If he have 10, we have good
psychologislsandgoodpsychialrisls," I said, "Nolhankyoll!ldon'l
needlhem because I'm lellingyou he's nOlgoing Ihere and he's going
10 have a 101 benerlhan Ihal!n All we went in for was to have okay for
~~o~~ial Services to give transportation for the young fella to and from



lnitially, the school also had ignored her appeals. But her determination to contest their

decisions had succeeded; they later acknowledged her advice:

And she [the teacherj did come back and tell me at the end of last year that
what I was saying was right all a1ong-thatitworked with him having the
student assistant and it worked with him in the smaller classroom setting.
AlldIw4SlellillgiJaJlalollgalldllobodyltea,daIlY wo,dIsaid! But
like 1 told them, you might have degrees in front of your name and you
might have degrees behind your name but you don't know it all! That's
my opinion. Because when you got troubled youngsters, I don't intend to
sit back and shut up.

Robbie's mother demonstrated insight into the need for effective two-way

communication between home and school. Shesrressed the importance for teachers to call

thehomeshouldtheydelectaproblem,andtheirneedtoknowaslUdent'sbackground

Describing how it must beforparenlS who aren't contacted by the school,shesaid:

Well. I'm the one who calls them and gelS calls. What about the people
who have troubled children in school that they think are normal hut the
teachers are seeing something going wrong with that child and calls should
be made and say,"Hey, Johnnie is not doing well. ISllte,esomelltillg
w,ollg al Itome? Is Ilteresomelltillg ",rollglltallte's llolSludyillg?Is
lite,. some medical problem? Is Iltere somelltillg Iltalllte scltool syJlem
sltouldkllow? .."1 wenlto the junior high with my child, knowing the
principal ... I could go in and say to him,"Youknow, Robbie's got this
and this," and later on, there was a meeting called and I explained to him,
"This is what's wrong with him and this is what you should do with
Robbie." And then after a couple of months what I said was looked at and
finally agreed upon and straightened out to the point that it was working
well, the teachers were working well, Robbie was working well.

Unfortunately, problems surfaced again when many of the school's personnel changed

without her knowledge. There were no mechanisms to infonn the parent of the changes

and evidently no collaboration between old and newstaff,consequentlY,herhatd work

evaporated. She explained:



But now when this school year started, there was.new principaJ, there
was a new guidance counselor. And Robbie went into a classroom of a
teacher he never even knew. There was a lot of new adjustments to these
people, so.tthe beginning of September, my life was on the downfaJlI
would say bec.use there was a major, majorupheavaJ with another child
andlhadtodeaJ with that and ljustcouldn't go in and say, "This is what's
going on and this is who lam." And the caJls weren't sent at home and
things started to faJI by the wayside early in September with him.

This motheraJsogave voice to the potenti.l hazards th.t bef.JI youngpeoplewhen

dis.bilities go unrecognized. Denming ignorance and stereotyping, shest.ted

So I know/rom experience,l,a'children do go in,o a scl'oolsys,em
wi,hou, people even knowing 'hat ,hey have Anention Defici, [and
Tourene'ssyndrome[, /'vehadi,happen here so I know, I can speak.
And i/You as a troubled child go into,heschoolsys,em-in such a big
system-yougetlos,in,hecracks. Yourli/egoeshaywireandeverybody
issay;ng, "Ohlook,isn'theadevil. [wish he wasn't here. What's
wrong with that kid." Andi/measaparentcan'tgo in undsaytoyou,
"Listen, Johnnie have Tourette's syndrome or Anention Dejicit. This is
wha'youexpec'. Thiswha'canhappen. Now i/You go, any problems
wi,hhim,callme"-andi/ldon',do,ha,andle,i,goby,hewayside,
you're going '0 be,/rere/rustra,edwi,lr 'he kid and get really mad a,
him and Ite's going to get sick O/YOll and then Ite'sgoing 10 say, "Well,
['mfedllp ..,;tlrthis! I'lleitaveenouglto!thisschool"anddropolil.
::~;[~~/S where half of the people on tl.e street are drop-oUis and in

She also emphasized the need for teacher education:

They never even knew what Tourertets was. And I tried to explain to them
"Now this is what he's doing... " You know, give them the whole
scenario ... Andlsaid. "lknowi,becausel/ive wi,h him!" lmightn't
have what education that you got - not putting anybody down with
education. [did my grade II, but 1 might have more mentality than the
people who's got three or four degrees behind their narne. So that's how I
see it. Like 1 told the new principal in a group meeting what should be
done with Robbie and them - pamphlets should be given out to his
teachers on Attention Deficit. Obsessive/Compulsive Disorder and
Tourette's - it should· information sheets or something. The school
board... what they need to do is have a workshop on disabilities; this is
what this child could have. You know. you might have somebody in your
classroom reacting this way or this way. Here's the infonnation sheets on



this. This is what we possibly could do with this child. Now if this child
bas got that problem, they could go back to the parent and say, "Wbatcan I
do to help you?" 1had togo in there, and tell them to tell Mr. Thomas to
stop screaming out... if he raises his voice louder than his nonnal voice,
he's screaming at him and he [Robbie] can't handle screaming. So he bas

:~u~ t~~t!la~~~ ~:~~;~re'::~O~~d~~~t~:';'t point at him. You can't

Eric'sstep-father,whoenjoyedacomfonablealliancewiththeschool,particularly

with the principal,interestingly, had this to say when asked about the potential ofteacher-

guided practices to break down barriers with parents:

That'saverydifficultone-because l'vealso heard comments like, "So
and-so ifp,obably a linle bitojap,oblem in sclrool but ajte, talking
witlrtlrepa,entstlrey'veprobablybeen able to understand wiry." Andl
think, you know, 1 may as well say it, we all know that's going on. That
may go back to lack of education. 1don't know how you get around that
because maybe the parent just doesn't trust the teacher or they just
couldn't give a good damn.

Noting that perhaps some parents reel stereotyped, Eric's mother seemed more empathetic

as she said, "I'm just thinking, would the parents feel intimidated by the teachers

somewhat?"" It was also pointed out that some parents may not have the opportunity to

reverse negativity and stereotyping and find it impossible to change their children's

situation at the school. However, the father talked about Newfoundlanders not being

assenive,andagaindescribedtheirnon-confrontationalapproachwithschoolpersonnel.

Suggesting they could share their coping strategies with other parents, they seemed to

perceive some benefits, and said:

I think one nice way for parents who are somewhat intimidated probably
by the fact that they may not have a lot of education... and they're being a

"Shehadbeenasinglemother. The father was anew parent; he had severaJ university
degrees!



littl. bit intimidated about coming ro meetingsandstandingup.xpressing
themselv.s, but I think ifw. bav. little work groups, that's one way... I
don't like standing up talking... But in little working groups... maybe with
about 10 people. Irs worth a try. (Eric's father)

! feel that that would be a good approach to tak•... because I wouldn't
stand up and speak out ina large group. But I would with a group ofhaJfa
doz.nparentsorsomethingl'dc.rtainlysildownanddiscussmykids,but
not in a roomful of people ... And if there w.re these smaJl groups and
theyappointedonepersonthatcouldreport... totheboardorfiscaJl.v.1.
(Eric's mother)

Eric's fatheraJso noted the ben.fits offorming an advocacy group:

I don'l know whether the purpose would be to gel together and try to
d.velop a pressure group-notnec.ssarilytotheschools, hut the school
boards and the DeparrmentofEducation... And they could ask about
funding and say, "This is a project we'd lik.to fund."

The mother added, "Seems lik.w.'v. aJways sort ofgone itaJon., you know. ev.n going

to the school board l.v.1 and going to th. school principaJ."

Paul's mother was asked ifsh. had talked with oth.r parents who bad similar

probl.ms.andsh.repli.d:

No! No. No. Ihaven'r talked with anyone at the school... Parents should
have the chance to have input into what's happening in school. And.like!
said if my child is having problems in certain areas and the child is
probably benerinoth.rar.as, why can't we sort ofz.ro in on both,rigbt?
You know, we'll h.lp them with the bad one. Lik., w. can all give him a
little bit of praise and encouragement because tbey're doing so good witb
tb.otherareas.

Mark and Angela's motheraJso felt there w.re others in comparable situations'

Sure. There's got to be! Because Mark bad to go to summer school
because of his prohlems. H. devoted half his summer again this year. H.
had to do th. same thing last year. lftheopportunirywasthereorifthe
reachingstaffwastber.-I know it's notavailabl•. I know funding or
what.verstops it but we can go rigbt back to the board of education. Two
years in a row he has d.voted most of his summer to summer school.



Parents were also asked about moral and financial support for teacher-guided

practices. Evidently skeptical about obtaining assistance from the school board, Eric's

father noted fiscal and union problems they had encountered:

I think it would be nice... But I don't know, we've never had any real good
support from a school board... They will always say, "Well,yes",you
know, "we'll try and do this, but that money will have to come from the
Department of Education." Well,ou,littleso,espolislhestudent
assistants. That doesn't come f,om Ihe boa,d but di,ectly f,om the
Department of Education. So the,e's a double laye,the,e. We have to
go th,oughthem andlhey have to get itth,ough Ihe boa,ds and, of
coune,lhey',ealsounionized-lheleache,assislants.Sou'snollike
you can pick one. We've looked into getting a leache, assislant who
wouldmostbenejilE,ic,butlhat'snotnecessa,ilylhecase. Wehadto
get one that's the moslsenio, ,ega,dless of how bad he 0' she may be.
O,onelhemostjunio,.16 (Eric's father)

Or - maybe sometimes there's personality clashes. Our son, for instance, if
I were his teacher assistant, I may not be suirable for him, bUI yet in terms
of union lam fully entitled to be with this particular child. I don't know
how you could ever resolve a union/administration problem... [Regarding
support from the board and the school's administration] I think to be
supportive, yes. Because then I think they would be supportive of the
teachersandslUdentsincarryingitthrough.(Eric'smother)

Yes. you got to have their support, yes definitely, definitely need support,
cooperation like the principal and the assistant principal and the teachers
you know. (Paul's mother)

Initially, Mark and Angela's mother thought the question referred to parents

requesting help for their students. Indicating considerable disillusionment she replied:

I wish you wouldn't ask me stuff like that about support. I don't know about
support from the school... I don't know how much you'd beg, borrow or
steal to get attention to get whatever it is you're looking for. But I don't
know how you do it. I'm lost! Becawe lobe nicedoesn'l wo,k and 10 be
nasty doesn'lwo,ksowhalanyousupposedlodo!

16This parent's analysis of the teacher assistant situation is clearly consistent with other
parents experiences across the province. As per media commentary by parents
September,October,November,I997



With clarification of the question, she returned to Angela's story. Expressing

disappointment and insighl, she said:

Oh yes. Teachers, if the teachers initialed the programs; if the teachers
presented the ideas; this is what we think would bea beneridea- give
examples of students that would be helped tremendously by this. It'd make
Ihe differenceo/dayalldllighttosomeo/thesestudents'lives,lthink.
Fo, example, Allge/a is one that was left out in the cold. q somebody
other than the guidance counselo, and the MUN student had made the
reach-<Jutandg,abbedin the oPPDrtunity/rom the assessment report.
somethingwould'vo beell done. 1 know she'd proboblystiJlbeellill
senio, high... Alldthepaill is so great you wouldn't believe!

In summary, these parents seemed to support the notion of teacher-guided

practices. One fmal quote from Eric's father concerning the one PTA meeting they had

anendedgivessignificantindicationfortheneedanddesireforsuchaprogram. Adding

to the mother's earlier comments, he said:

But you know, the only PTA meetillg that I ever wellt to in the school
was where Bell Daltoll gave that talk and I didll't realize it wos a PTA
meeting.lp,obablywouldn'thavegonebecausethat'sneverappealedto
me bUI it was an interesting talk. Thai'S whv we wanted 10 go. BeCQlISt

il dealt with behaviou,andyeah - homewo,kskills. It ,,'OS a good
meeting I Ihink and it reill/o,ced a loto/ideos that we already had. And
evelli/youcallhavemeetingslikethal,thatreill/orcethings.

Also crucial is the school's recognition that parents may have innovative ideas and

important information to contribute. Hegarty (1993) succinctly underscores the value of

parents'knowledgeandtheimportanceoftwo-wayinformation.Hestates:

Over alld above basic in/o,mation on any re/evallt medical manen, the
school has to becomeill/o,medon the child's lea,"ingdifjiculties and
thewide,angeo//actonwhichhavoabea,illgollthem...~
also learn a ,reat deal from parents about tire child's lJdItern of
difflclIlties and what the pgrtnts can do· and maybe are alreadv doi"r ..
to /telp ... The flow 0(1"(0",,01;0" from school is 110 less illflJDr1l1n'
[italicsadded].(pp.1l9-121)



Finally, facilitating opportunities for parents to help each other is also imponant, as

Heganynotes, "Support ofa different ltind is provided by contact with other parents of

children with special needs. Their common experiences enable them to understand and

supporteachotherinmutuallyhelpfulways"(p.127)." Clearly, however, these parents

5. Homeworklssues:Parents'OiligenceandScboollnadequacies

The curriculum is a principal arena for home·school contact and one where effective links
berween home and school can do much to enhance children's education (p. 122).

-SearnusHegany(l993)

The discussion with parents about homework underscored their children's leaming

difficulties and heightened awareness of their negative schooling circumstances.

Inadequate information from the school, inconsistent approaches by teachers, and lack of

homework initiated their contacting the school. All parents spent a great deal of time

anemptingto help, and efforts to assist their children and to get them to do homework

seemed to highlight the need for new helping strategies.

Robbie's mother related in great detail some of the difliculties she encountered

Since Robbie ignored an agenda book, used by some teachers to list homework

assignments, she asked the school for direction. There were limes when he didn't want

her to help, but she spent up to rwo hours per night with him. She explained:

lsaid,"Okay,Robbie,youknowyouhavecertaintimesthatyougottodo
your work and times you can go out or you can play... If you had to let me
help you, maybe you could've got a little bit more because you're getting
good marks now, you are capable ofdoingthat..." He don't bring home no
agenda... A couple of weeks ago I told them I wanted the homework

"Swap(1993,pp.116.118)alsosupportsthisnotion.



wrote down so I'd know what it is and I want to know assignments and
test times ... Robbie tore up the agenda book and won't bring it home.
He'U just say, "Now, mother, I've got math tonight..... If he's there two
hours, I have to stay here. I go back and correct him and I say, ''Now,
Robbie, look, go over this sum here" and he'U go back if he don't
understand, he'U teU you or whatever.

She also expressed concern that homework and tests were not always set and noted trying

tnfindoutwhy.Relatingherconversationwiththeteacher,shepointedout the difficulty

ingeningRobbietoread:

I says, "Listen, there's oohomework,notests, no sound." And she said,
"WeU, really, we don't have a lot of homework." Probablyoutoffive
days, he might have three. He's supposed to be reading at home and
pushingreadinganddoingbookreportsandthat,itdoo'twork. You can't
push somebody, but ifhe sit down now, he's liable to take it in his head t0
read three chapters of abook. That's a book to him.

Notiogthatperhapsshehadtospendextratimehelpinghersonsheresponded, "Robbie

is a constant baby-sitting job and that's the way it is."

Paul's mother also related the difficulties he experienced with homework. Her

irustration was evident in thinking that perhaps he used tiredness as an excuse not to do

homework during his first year in grade eight. She explained it this way:

Okay with Paul [think it was a big excuse. He just found it too
overpowering to try to do it, so he'd do so much and then he'd say his
hand was tired from writing. And then stan to say things like he'd want to
have adrink,every kind of little excuse he could come up with to stay
away from it, from doing his homework

Asked if homework was set for him now in his second year in grade eight, she

replied: ·'No. No." However, she acknowledged that the learning strategies used by his

forrnergrade seven teacher had been the most positive experience for Paul:



Oh yes, yeah, yeah. He didn't do a lot now mind you, but be'd know what
was required. He'd bring it bome forme to sign and have it brought back
to the teacher. Plus he was on a monitoring program. They had a sheet
every class they went to - if their behaviour was good and they were
prepared for class, and these sons of things, the teacher would check it in.
Okay, ifbe went to math and he was good, his behaviour was good or very
good, she'd tick whatever block it was and she'dphone."Yeah,theyhad
that in grade sevell, monitoring yeah.

She also pointed to the benefits of being kept informed by the school during that time:

Yeah, when he brought it home and he and I knew be had homework - yes,
I could help hirnwiththestudysubjects-themath lcouldnL. But the
other subjects he had in the junior grades doing spelling and that, like, I
use to make sure to help hirn leam and ask him his spelling and get him to
write them down. And l'dheipwithparagraphsandhiscapitallenersand
punctuation and these things. When he brought it home and it was
something I could help him with, I helped him with it

Mark's mother was also concerned that he did not have enough homework; she too

called the school to inquire as to the reasons why. It seemed to her, however, that her

younger son had too much homework. She explained:

My concern is about Mark's homework... I called and I questioned why I
had this II-year-old [theyoWlgersonj that's doing grade five that actually
falls asleep at the kitchen table with me sometimes and I have to wake hirn
and say. "Okay, Stephen, go to bed." And he's upset bt:cause he hasn't
finished all his homework and he is at that since supper dishes have been
done... So it upset me to s"y, "Oluly, why do I have an II-year-<Jldi/l
gradefrvethat'sdoi/lgaJlthishomeworka/ldl'vegotaU-year-<Jldi/l
grade eight a/ld he's got it dO/le in JOorJ5mi/lutes!

She related her conversation with the teacher, whose remarks seemed contradictory to her

concerns about Mark'sproblernswithreadingandneedingexnahelp, Confirmingitwas

Mark who had the lesseramoWltofhomework, she said:

"This homework and monitoring process described the system Ms. Moore used for her
special education students.



No. Not assigned homework. No. But [called the school and [ questioned
his teacher and he just said, "Now whether" he said, "he does his assigned
work during school hoursallerassigned work inlhe classroom is done?"
Which is possible, which is fine with him. ifhis work is completed in school
-he wasn't having any problems with Mark. [The teacher also said,] "If this
is the way he wishes to do it, that's totally up to himself.Tbere's nothing
that we cando about that"

Although the leacherappearedto believe that every!hing was fine, later, she again referred

to Mark's reading problems. Keenlyawarethatitaffectedallaspectsofhisleaming,she

was bewildered about what she could do to help him. She stated'

He'sjust on the borderline. He needs a linle push inside, but this barrier is
stopping him. of course, ['m gening right back again to his reading skills,
he doesn't have anybody to help him... ['II II)' to get him to read-pick up
a book and read to do something with this bit of extra time. You don't read
justa bit and rush to go outside!

Coping with troublesome homework situations was not unique to these three

mothers, lWO of whom were single parents; both of Eric's parents related difficultiesas

well. Once again reading problems carne to the fore:

Usually what we do is let him sit down and II)' it. get him to struggle
through but he still hasn't learned to work at something and then call on us
if there's a problem... What should be 15 minutes can probably take him
an hour and a half. If we sat there and did it with him, then it's done and
there are times when we just don't have the time, so we're lI)'ing to
encouragehimtomakeheneruseofhistimebutit'sreaJlydifficult. .. B/lt
",osto/E,ic'scaseisthathe'sgotverypoo"eadilfgskiJJsafldthat's
aflothe"hiflgilfschool-YOlicollldw,itelHJoksofllhtU-the,eisflo
p,ovisiofl/o"eadilfgilfschoolafldllocolirsesllJleach Ihe'" how 10

,ead! He's an atrocious reader and as a result he doesn't want to read.
And when it comes to doing homework. he won't read it.

Theyalsodescrihedthe planningtheyundenook for Eric's homework. Talking about the

useofagendabooks,theysaid:

Well,theydidintheirelementarylevels.Ontheagendaswehadtosign



their homework then, but now they just do it themselves and just wrile it
in. (mother)

Eric wasn't bringing home his homework last tenn and so it took us all
tenn to put something in place. What we finally came up with is thar he
would take his agenda to each class and gel the teacher to initial it even
just to make sure he got them to write in homework. (father)

Or no homework. (mother)

The teacher would just go "no homework" and initial it. Now, we asked
the teachers if they would do that, so that guaranteed that Eric got used to
the routine of taking his agenda to class and the responsibility of having to
bring it home to us. Of course, he tried every trick in the book to get
around it. "Oh I lost my agenda; somebody stole my ageoda; somebody ran
over my agenda with a tractor." (laughter) [tgoesonandon. (father)

Noting the challenge in getting their son to work on his own, the fatheragain expressed

optimism for the program they hoped he would have next year, in high school. He

stressedtheneedforsuchaprogramatthejuniorhighlevel,ashesaid:

The point is that's a real challenge for us. trying to get him to do the work
00 his own. Wewouldhopelhallhisprogramallhehighschoolwhen
hegoeslherewillprobably,helpEricorhelpchildrenlikeEric.Bul iI'S

badlyneeded,you know,il'slerrible! (father)

In summary, all parents pointed to the difficulties they experienced inattempting

to help their special needs slUdents with homework. Clearly,theywerenotwellinfonned

by the school about homework assignments and expectations. Relating the initiatives they

undertook to confer with the school, parents expressed concern that not eoough

homework was set. PanicularIY,theyemphasizedtheirslUdents' poor reading skills, and

aJthough they had talIced about this problem earlier, the conversation about homework

seemed to highlight this shared dilemma.



Hegarty (1993) writes about home-school relations from a special educaiion

perspective and goes beyond homework issues in underscoring the central role of the

curriculum when srudents have learning problems. He states, "The central task of schools

istofacilitatepupils'leaming. When pupils have difficulty in leaming, this task becomes

if anything more important... There are many home-based ways of involving parents in

the curriculum" (pp. 122-123). Clearly, these families could benefit from such

6. Gender, Family and Class Issues: Primary Caregiven and Divene Families

Teachers who aied to involve parents in helping their children at home found that
cooperation was just as great in single-parent households as in two-parent households.

--SanfordM.DombuschandKathrynD.Gray(p.291,1988)

The role of mothers and fathers is an important aspect of children's education.

Relevant to this, however, is the importance of schools to accommodate to the ·'new

families."" Assumptions about mothers' constant availability, times that working parents

can go to the school. and fathers' interest in children·s schooling must be addressed.

Another dimension, of course, is the diversity of family composition such as single-parent

families and step-families. Traditionally, mothers have taken prime responsibility for

children's schooling, and tradition seems to diclate that this perception remainsareality."

Of the two fathers who were interviewed. only Eric's fatherpanicipated to its

completion. Robbie's father participated brietly, and alluded to helping with their

19 See Dornbusch and Strober (1988)
"See Dornbusch & Strober (1988); Lareau (1992); Levin (1988); Power (1993); and
Swap (1993).



children's schooling, butinadvenently referred to the mother as acruaIly carrying 0 utthe

these responsibilities. Commenting about Robbie's problems, he said, "We make a

number of trips there [to the school] in the run of a year - now Margaret more so than

myself but I do anend the meetings." However, after he left the interview, Robbie's

mother responding to a specific question about whether they both went to the school

replied, "I'm usually the one who does that." When asked if she preferred that the father

go more often, she said:

I don't mind. ['m use 10 itbecause-youdon'tknowthe situation between
me and Danny, we're married right now anyhow, bill J "'.... lire o"e ",lro

~~d:::I:~::OI"'O'k - Ilr. sclrool bil - a"d ",."110 lire meeli,,'ls o"d ...."1

Robbies mother also did the contacting with the school, the school board, and the

medical professionals, and helped with the homework.

Eric's step-father appeared to be quite invclvedin helping with homework and

contacting the school. Although he dominated the interview discussion and emphasized

his successes in dealing with the school, it becarneapparentthat Eric's motherspentthe

most time on schooling maners. Indicating she worked pan-time and noting the

difficulties in helping with homework, she said: "Even, you know, with pan-time work·

fonunately,[guess I'm home after school with the children and things like that hutthere

are times when [do work extra hours." She also completed a question about teachers'

and others' perceptions about mothers' role in schooling by interjecting that its... "The

mothers. It's the mother's role." As well, when asked about the impoDance of both



parents' involvement, their comments seemed to indicate differing experiences and

perspectives. As the father talked about the mother's daily involvement, he appearedto

contradict his previous comments about his participation. With regard to the school'sand

society's assumptions about mothers being the stay-at-home parent, he began his response

seemingly in a joking manner, and the following exchange ensued:

Ohno. I'd rather my wife stayed home and cooked. (laughter) Actually,
there's a lot oflrUth to that. No. I think it's imponant that we both get
involved. I probably communicate the most mainly because I'm at the
computer and we'll probably zap back and forth but, you know, Marilyn
drops thtmo!J,pick< thtm up and will probably go in and talk to tht
ttachers evtry now and then. But then there are times when I may go in
so we sort of share it and I think it's beenimportanl. Butldon't--(Eric's
father)

But I think teachtrs speak to moms more so than dads. (Eric'smother
interrupting)

Yes. I was going to say I don't see a lot of dads up there. (Eries father
added)

Pointing out that media announcements about school closures usually call for

mothers to pick up the children, Eric's father replied. "Oh yes. Yeah. I think it's so

(chuckling). Yeah,that'slrUe. It is usually the moms, yeah." A short discussion ensued

concemingthe time constraints when parents work full time. In panicular, they noted the

extra burdens on single parents in helping their children with bomework:

And a lot of times, I think that the children are lefl to their own devices
with homework. Maybe the parents just don't have the time. Moms are
prohably trying to get ready for the next day. They're busy in many things
or the student may be with a grandparent during the evening if mom and
dad are working. You know, a lot of times maybe they can't help them
with homework. (Eric'smother)

It would be pretty crazy if I worked full time and Marilyn worked full



time. I work full time but if she worked full time as well, it would be really
crazy. Acrually, I don't see how, say, single working moms do it or single
fatbers. It must be very difficult. (Eric's fatber)

Relevanttotbe challenges facing single parents, Paul's mother u.,derseored the

importance of both parents' responsibility to their children. Prior to relating herson's

story she had this to say regarding her being the main person helping her children with

Yes, yeah. The father has not been present. [Taking a deep breath she
continued] No,Noao. He doesn't take any part. And that's, I think,that's
amajorissuewithPaul,aswell,thathestruggles 10 deal with that now at
this point in time. He was only three when his father left

Parents were also queried about the importance of daughters' as well as sons'

education. Without exception, all expressed its significance for both. However, Robbie's

mother. and Mark and Angela's mother were especially concerned about the importance

ofeducalionfortheirdaughters. Robbie's only sister, Shelly, was in highschoal and her

mother was detennined to see her succeed. Her strong comments" reflect this point of

I don't agree with asixteen·year-old girl coming home with a boyfriend ..
Wbenyou get your education, and you getyouruniversity,a boyfriend fits
in the middle of it somewhere. But while you're under my roof,there is
education and nothing else.

Concerned about her daughter's activities during the surnmer, she also relatedhowshe

persuaded Shelly to join the military reserve, and was proud of her promotion to a

sergeant ranking. With her mother's encouragement, Shelly was also a successful model

"Some of the wording is tempered.



andwasgoingtoanotherprovincetodoaphotoshoOl. Her mother proudly displayed her

modeling photos.

Once again the imponance ofadaughter's education was especially poignanl for

Mark and Angela's mother. Her oldest daughter, Megan, had left junior high when she

becamepregnanl. She had wanled herdaughler 10 remain in school, bUlantagonistic and

belinlinganilUdespersisledand she had left. AJso an upgrading cenlre wouldnotaccepl

her while she was pregnant. Emphasizing the importllnceofa daughter's education, she

relaledsomeofthestory'

DefinitelY,il'sjustasirnportllnt. Well,myolderdaughlerisane<ample
there. I mean to be a junior high drop-oul and have to go back 10 an
instilUtionliketheReadyCenlre... Andyougotlohaveayoungsterlogel
in there. ThaI was the acceptance-a linle by-law-the fine prinl. The
prioritywasgiventosingleparents ... Shewassortofjustltickedaside...
When she was pregnant, they wouldn'laccept her. When she did have the
baby and was a single parent, they said, "Okay, fine."

Although Paul's mother did nol have a daughter, being a single, worlting parenl

seemed 10 inlluenceherpoinlofview. She replied:

Oh. I lhink an educalion is impOrtllnlto hoth. Especially this day and age,
cause of the fact is, ilisno longer aone person family income sort ofthing
right. The way things are now, you need lWO incomes, and its importllnl
forhoth being male and a female 10 have an education.

Eric and Judy's parents did not have a greal deal 10 say ahout the importllnceofa

daughler's education. Thus in contrasllo their usual lengthy comments ahout other

interview lopics, they simply replied, "Yes, it is" (mother). "You know. I don't have any

problem with that. I think thaI's preny important, yeah" (father).

In summary, the mothers were the primary caregivers for their children's



schooling. One father indicated he had a high level ofconlact with the school, however,

hesubsequentlysuggestedthatitwasthemotherwhocontributedthemajorityofdaily

hours to their children's educational needs. All parents agreed that it was just as irnponant

for daughters as well as sons to acquire a high school education. However, mothers who

had experienced personal adversity were dearly more passionate about the imponance of

education for daughters.

Although parents were not asked about gender or social dassas factors in how

they were perceived and treated by school personnel, the issue did emerge throughout the

interviews. The notion that these parents were perceived by teachers as being hard to

reach suggests a bias against single mothers, slep-families and low-income families. To

reiterate, two of the four mothers were single parents, and two were instep-farnilies and

previously had been single parents themselves. Also, with the exception ofone farnily, all

were low-income, working-dass parents. They did care about their children's education

and wanted to help them, but were frustrated with the school's shoI'lcomings. The single

mothers were especially disillusioned and obviously felt abandoned by the sch001 system.

Theresearch,pertinenltothisfmding, points to the influence of teacher efficacy and

prograrn initiatives for single-parent families." Teachers tend to believe thatchildren

from single-parent farnilies will do less well in school, and that parents will not work with

them at home. lntheirresearch, Dornbusch and Gray (1988) note:

Those teachers who sought increased parental assistance, compared to
teachers who did not try to develop a partnership with parents, gave grades

·'Dornbusch,1986;Dornbuscheral.,1987;andEpstein, 1984 as cited by Dornbusch and
Gray (1988).



that reduced markedly the usual discrepancy... [Also if single parents) are
perceived tn be less interested or active, thaI can have an effect on both the
child and the teacher. (p.291)

With regard to low-income parents, BrantJinger(19g5) points to the need for the

so-called "intelligentsia" to change their patronizing attitude of such parents. Particular1y

referencing educational equity, her criticism illuminates generalizations about low-income

familiesandtherealitiesofpowe~'

Perhaps to justify their right to a more equitable educational system, it is
necessary to credit the working class with more intelligence and
awareness. It is one tbing to be ignorant of inequitable class relationships
and another to "be aware of' but lack power to change the situation.(p
25)

7. ParenlS' Wisbes for Tbeir SlUdents: Equalily of Educational OpporlUnily

Working-class children and their parents bear the brunt of reduced govemment
expenditures for schooling and the pressure ofa no-frills back-to-basics curriculumwith

high failure rates to demonstrate standards and excellence (p. 271)
-MalcolmA.Levin(l987)

Parents were asked abOut their childten's schooling opportunities and their

greatest wish for them. Without exception, they gave poignant and insightful commentary

alluding to inequality of educational opportUnity. Inquiry was also made about their

childten's non-academic interests and whether they were able to pursue these at school. It

becarne obvious, however, that opportunities to express their stronger aptitudes were not

available. Instead, low academic achievement and perceived bad behaviourexacerbated

negative attitudes and perpetuated stereotyping towards them.

son's needs had been, in part, successful. As noted at the outset, ateacherassistantfinally



bad been assigned to accompany Robbie from class to class, thus averting potential

conflict with those studenlS who bad misconceptions of his Tourene'sbehaviour.

Conceivably, the previous year's crisis situation could have been avoided if Robbie's

needs had been legitimatelyrecogoized when he entered the junior high. Followingayear

of complex difficulties, and the ten-week suspension, currently he was doing well in

school. His mother was cautiously hopeful about his future:

Knockonwood-hestanedoffhavingit rough. He's afterhaviog a couple
ofboulS of school problems the year... But Robbie has come from a
youngster that is failing ... the child is improving in school and his
medication has been evened out. He hasn't been in any major trouble
since October and this is January, thank God! And the longer period of
time that rolls by it seems like the bener for him ... it's in his favour.

While optimistic about his schooling, she told of problems with neighbours who

also misunderstood his behaviour. Disheanenedhe had no friends,she related how she

gave him support and encouragement·

He don't like living here anymore because he's got no friends ... Sowhat
are you going to do, go around to the 28 houses and explain your situation
-so it's useless ... It's making a harder life for him. But I'm trying to tell
him, "Robbie, look at the good work you're doing in school. You'redoing
really well. You're doing good at home." You know, "Try to ignore these
people" and I'm going to try to get something done for him this surnmer
through the probation officer. I'm going to see if I can get her to work on
gertinghim involved in different things.

Queried about his non-academic skills, she was pleased about his interest in

needlepoint and sewing:

He staned picking up needlepoint and he was doing good with it and ...
He staned taking up sewing and he used to do sewing all the time. Ihad
two machines so I said, "Okay, you're oruy allowed to use this one." And
he kept up on it and it didn't bother me.



Considering her seamstress skills, she thought that being a tailor could be part of his

future. Responding to the idea enthusiastically, she said, "Why yes! Sure he could! He

can go down and use the machine anytime." However, opportunities to express his talent

atscbool seemed tentative, "He's only doing that until the end of this monthandhewas

supposed to make a kite. for instance. but for whatever reason ... henever bothered with it

after." Asked if Robbie participated in extra-curricular activities. she told about his being

denied a part ina grade six concert. With insightful observations about social-class

stereorypingshereplied:

I think ,ome ofi'is he's not interested,buthe'snotpushedenough to be
intcrestcd. For instance. when he was in grade six there was a concert and
Robbie wanted to be the jack-in-the-box. But. of course, they picked
somebody else and so he didn't want to go to the concert. But. I thought
the teacher should give him a chance. I said, "Okay, so what, give the
child a part so he would feel a part of the group," right? But she never did
They take tl.. nice, high socielychildre/l and put them out front for
everybody to see those dandy little kids and those poor little kids, and
tJrosepoorlittletrollblesomechiidren, irritating people, arejustslloved
by lite wayside! Instead of saying, "Okay, you can say this pan now.
Robbie. you could do this:' or "Come on. you're really good doing that."

At the conclusion or each inrervie\'~:. parents were asked about their greatest wish

for their children if there were no barriers. Stressing the importance of teachers listening

to parents. Robbie's mother again demonstrated her insight and commonsense. She stated'

In relationship to a school, and not only junior high or even, yes, seeing
that we're talking about junior high -/think that the teacherssllOllld
listen to what the parents have to say and sit back and size up the
situation and say, "Are these people right? Can Johnnie go ahead to
grade eightrealistically?"/nsteadofbeing told that because of the age
or because of the heightofa child and because of the troublesome
children that's upcoming in the school system, that it would be benerfor
achildtogoahead-howbenerisitgoingtobe? /sitgoingtobenerfor
tl" child or bener because I'm gening rid of a child out of my
classroom?" Youknow,it'snotlookedat-therealstoryisnotheardl



While Robbie's future appeared brighter. on tbe otber band, Paul was still

experiencing great difficulties in school. Regarding his opponunity for success. his

motberreplied:

It's very bleak. HisattilUde now has a lot to do witb what is wrong. You
know. hehasn't been in school a lot and overtbe past couple of years
[sighs] he'sgonen in witb tbe wrong crowd at school. Naturally.tbeysnrt
of draw on one anotberand he's gonen into a Iinle bit oflrouble and
tbings like tbaL.. Right now be's very weak in school.

Paul·snon·academic interest was playing gui..... buttbe school's music program did not

includetbat instrwnent. Similar to Robbie'sexperience with the concert. Paul and his

friend were denied performing at the school even though they had spent many hours

preparing. Evidently.thiswaspunishmentformisbehaviour.Notinghisestrangedfather's

musical ability. PauJ's mother thought that perbaps he could havesuccesswitbmusic. In

a contemplative tone, she said:

The only tbing he's into is music. He has a guiw and he taught himself how
to play. You know Ihal is probably Ihe only highlighllhathehos. There's
musicinlheschoolbulnolwhalhewanls. Theydon'lhaveguilar.They
have the horns and these sorts of things... ActuaJly.hewasgonnaplaylast
year. butwhateverhappenedtheyweren'tallowedto- him and this other
guy were practicing... I guess they were having a rough time in school and
theywouldn·tletthemplay... Yes. it's quite possible he could someday be
successful. He inherilS tbat trait from his father. His father plays in a band
and sn he's getting the musical ability right there.

Agreeing with the notion that education should provide an opportWlity for SlUdenlSwith

speciaJ needs to enbance their musical abilities. she also thoughltbatparenlScould help

with such a project:

Yeah. have tbat Iinle initiative· snmething tbat they could work towards
right? You know. ifyou have a half decent week in school. you could have
it as a reward for kids who are having problems. Like I say. if you put in a



good week and iflbings are running pretty good... you could have a
music thing wbere students can come and bring their guitar or whatever...
I guess it would be benerin the evenings because a lot of parents work and
I'm sure there's a lot of parents out there wbo are musically capable
themselves wbo could probablybelp.

ThougbtsofPaul's furureappeared 10 magnify his difficulties and sbe felt that being

labeled a trouble maker bad led to unwarraDtedblarne. Painfuilyawareofhissiruation.Paui

continually pleaded with ber to take him away from the school. Disillusioned,sbesaid:

!fmo"f!JI a"d ti_ Hltre"o obstacle to me, I'd haul Paul out of tlJeju"ior
lJiglJ, I'd lJaullJim out of SLJolJ"~a"dIHlOuldprobab/yputlJ;mi,,a

ruralsclJooloutsideofSLJolJ,,~.Because lJelJas told_overa"dover
againlJedoes,,'twa"ttobeintlJlllsclJooI!Like... theleastlittlethingthat
goeswrong,wbetherbc'sthereornot-And,ofcourse,obviouslythey're
continuously on his back for those sorts of things and whatever
else...There's a teacher, he's one of the staff there, he's very negative.
Now, I guess Paul is giving him many opportunities to feel that way, but it
does"'tlJelplJimi/tlJiso"eJHIrticuiarperso"isforever,,egtUive.ButPaul
lJastoldme, lJejustdoes"ot wanttobei" tlJatsclJool! [Somewhat hopeful
sheaddedl Of course, if the opportunity is there... and probably if he stayed
around Manuals. You know, somewhere to get him out of the city... and
hopefully make some new friends who are not quite as negative. He talks
aboutmovi"ga"doh,he'dgoto"iglJt-lJewouldgoto"iglJt,youk"oHlI..
He's nota bad kid... Ifhe would only learn to settle and go to school every

:n~10~~:v:~t~:n:'tn~:.the class, that alone would help him. But he

Conversation ensued about equality of opportunity and she commented about

prograrnming that would emphasize a student's strengths:

Ohyes. That would be something positive in schools, rigbt? Everybody is
not academic... We all have got to be able 10 read... but not everybody is
going to be a professional person-noteverybody has the ability to do it nor
would want to ... But we've all got something that we're good at and why not
zeroinonthatintheschoo)system.T1terearecertai"basictlJings.•• skills
tlJlllwe"eedtoclU"YwitJI ustlJrouglJli/e,so we couldlJave tlJlllpius we
couidaisobuiJdo"ourstre"gtlJsl



Paul's mother poignantly noted the futility when one is stereotyped and encumbered by

negative attitudes. Agreeing that academic success might prevail ifastudent's strengths

wereemphasized,shestated:

Yeah, academics would follow it. Yes. If you're more content ill you,
situation, in you, school and ill you, class,oolll, thell natu,aI/yyoulldght
bemorecontellttopickupollothe,thillgs. Buti{everythillgisnegative
j,om the time you ente,to the time you leaveyou',egoing ill lIeganve;
you·,ecolldngoutllega/iveandyou',egenillgllothing. Andthat'sthe
way it would be!

When asked about the school's effons to enhance Angela's non-academic

capabilities. Mark and Angela's mother again expressed her incredulity that there had been

nothing for her daughter. Effonsto find a program outside the education system werealso

futile; ironically, Angela needed a lener from the junior high to be accepted in cenain

programs. She explained:

They found every level that she was tested on was low... They pinpointed
that she has a way with younger children and with older people and she's
good with crafts. So, I said, "What you're telling me is that I've got a 15
year-oldgirl I'm taking out of school and let her make baskets?"... Butno·
the,e wosnoprog,am· nothing! Absolutely nothing! The,ewosllothing
to b,ing out anythillg! When [was told about how she was good with
elderly people and younger children, [took her to the hospitals and to the
AgnesPranHome.lunderstoodtheyhadcandystriperprogramsavailable.
She was denied because she needed a lenerofrecommendation from the
school... She baby sits now. That's all she can do. They wouldn't give me a
lener at the junior high to take to the volunteer division of the hospitals... to
find out what kind of stUdent she is. ifshe was asked to write a lener for an
elderlyparientorsomething -which,ofcourse, Angela wouldn't be able to
do. But they didn't care about the fact that she could put her arms around
somebody... And linle children to really open herself up and care for them...
BUl they overlooked all that.



Astonished that the education system had not helped her daughter. she gave

further detail leading up to taking Angela from the school. Encountering obstinate

anitudes,bureaucracy.andreligiousdiscrimination.sherelatedthesequenee of events:

Yes! I thought all I had to do was just pickup the phone or go down to the
school... They would put me onto somebody else and somebody else..
then I went down to the school. spoke with them directly... I found them
very rude ... [Then] the principal up at the Catholic school was this close
to accepting her [in their program]. Shesaid."Okay.whichparishdoyou
anend?" I said. "St. Thomas .. '"She said."Ohgoodness. Angela is not
Roman Catholic... Her vice-principal called me back. "I'm sorry" she said
"Sister Helen did are-evaluation of the student. the number of students
have been accepted for lhat particular program." She was very sorry to
inform me... So here they have a program and because she was non
Catholic! What! I didn't ask fora religion program... The professor at
Memorial ... didquiteabitofstudyonAngelaand he was quite intrigued
by the whole situation. Even after this 32-page summation of Angela
what her weak points were. what her good points were. what she was good
at and what she wasn't - Nothing! Thank you. Wasn't that something? I
even got to the top brass in the school board and we dropped all the
formalities ... We had lovely Iinle chats. about summer vacation cabins...
-you name it. Butstillnothing'Absolutelynothing!

With some note of optimism she said:

She's baby-sining now full time. She likes that work, yes. but she's got her
mind made uplhat she's going to somehow finish her education. Idon't
knowhow. I have no idea how. She'sgolherapplicationsineverywhere
even with the Ready Centre - with the schools for success and the T. I.
Murphy Centre.

Returning the discussion to Mark. she felt that antagonisticanitudes towards her

family may be associated with the school's lack of support for her son. However,shestill

believed that he could succeed if given the opportunity. Noting some students were

protccted inside a high achievement circle. she felt that students like Mark were kept on the



IknowMarkisquitecapableofdoingmucbbetter-ifbewasgivenjustthis
tittlebitofopponunity, this little bit of extra help... Tbey're telling me it is
not available now... I'm not going to get down to the nitty-gritty and say,
"Well,lknowyoudo, but you're just not doing anything because you don't
want to because you know be's Angela's brother and you know wbo his
mother is." I'm not giving in to that... But I know that he could be so mucb
better... Mark is one oflhosepeople who needjusllhis liltlepush inside
Ihalcircle,he wOllldhe sonrethillg.He wouldgraduale. He would be
morese/f-assllred ifllolhillg else. He'dhavelhis cOIl/idence wi/hill
himself. Righlnow,he'sjuslolIlSidelhalcircle!

However, her constant agony concerned Angela. Having recently moved the

daughter's attempt to spell the name of their new street was a vivid reminder of her

readingdifliculties. Thinking about her future without an education, she said:

It's just like cold water in my face again... People have told us she's a
pretty girl and sbe's sweet, bill where is shegoillg logo wi/houlan
educalioll?She'sllolgoinglogoanywhere!.._Andthisisthepartthat
hurts so much because she's made up of this real soft way... She loves
children and old people.

When asked her greatest wish for her children if there were no barriers, she

responded by outlining her ideas for early assessment and intervention:

For example, in elementary school, Angela was never evaluated, until
finally at the junior high. That's one thing I've had to thank that school
for,butthalwasaMUNslUdenttraining ... So he's the one that tripped up
onthis.Whynollakeeachilldividualsllldenlsomelime... supposingi/
wosdurillglhesllmmermolllhsandgivelhemalhorough invesligalioll
when il comes 1o Iheirabi/iliesalldlheir weaknesses. Ilcan'lhelhal
hard 10 do... I'd do itandl'msureyou'd/illdmorevolllnleers! Just to
find out what they need in comparison to anotherslUdent-their learning
abilities and put it all down.

She also expressed consternation about her children going into the junior high

without any thought given to their learning problems. She stated:

They threw them into the ocean! That's exactly what they did and you got to
cope with... the behavioral differences, or whatever goes on. Wlrylloljusl
lake a coupleofminUles 10 sit down and say, "Okay,here'syourchan



!ro",yolUeletNnltUyscltooL Tilisiswlte,eyou,weaknessesare. Tltisis
wltatyouneedltelpin. Tltis is wltat you're good at!... Sowhydon~we

use you, you're good at math. Why don't we use you to help somebody
that'snotsogoodatmathtohelpthemalong-likeabuddytypeprogram."
~::;:/<now, like buddy reading and all this sort of thing. I mean, what could

Again asked her greatest wish, like the others, she was insightful and profound:

The only thing I ever wanted is the same as any parent whcn you just look at
the faceofyourchildrightafteryou'vegivenbirth-is to wonder where the
child is going to end up. What's going 10 happen. How much you're going
to he apart of that child's life and then you take a lot of blame yourself
when you see your child starting to fail. But then when you know you've
doneyourhest... Basically,allyouwanttodoistoseethemupthereonthe
stage to accept their high school diploma. Iftheydc:l't have thP. ability to
allend university, if they don't have the hest marks ofthe [graduation] nighl,
to hell with it. Let them go into something else. But they've accomplished
those lWelve, thirteen years of their most important education. From there
on, they can face anything. But if they don't have that they can't put gas in a
car anymore unless you've got grade lWelve. Toseellte",walkac,ossllte
slagelogellltei,ltigltscltooidiploma-lltal'slltejirslslep in making iI on
theirowft,isn'tjt?

In response to their greatest wish for their children, Eric's parents indicated great

concern for the lack of suitable programs for him in junior high. Anticipating their

daughter having few difficulties they said:

Well,we'd like 10 see them at least get through high school ... Judy has
expressed the desire to be a veterinarian ... It would he nice to see her go
onand to see Eric definitely get through highschool. We don 'I know
Irow!a, Ite's going 1o go because i/lreslays in lite kindo!a sysle", Ire's
innoMl,lte'sjuslnolgoinglo",akeil! But if we can get him into the
high schoolwork study program where you can still get your numherof
courses to quaJity for your grade lWelve ... Our greatest wish would he to
see him really like this and really excel in it. There'd he some areas
whereby that system can identify Eric's problem points; hecause as it
stands right now it's not going to be identified ... junio,ltiglt isn'lgood
alldlguessllral'sanollte,wislrllraljunio,lriglrcouldbe,eva",pedo,
,e-streamiinedo,wltaleve,-,eorgani:ed-becauseldon'llltillkil,eally
p,epa,eslltesludents!



Regarding Eric's non-academic interests, they noted his ability to playcbess and

backgammon,andagainexpressedtheirdisappointmentthatthescboolhadnotcontinued

the luncb bour sessions initiated by the father. One result, possibly revealing teachers

and students' stereotypical altitudes, was their amazement that a "slow learner" could

actually play these games. Indicating the school's lackofforesigbt in not continuing the

program, the father said:

Idon'ttbinkthey'reencouragedtotbinkatluncbtime. But when I was
there with those games, they couldn't believe that he kneHl hOHl to play
chessorbackgammonorthin,.likethis. TheyHlereamazedf Honestlyf
And he's good at those thin,..

Eric's mother was quite perturbed that school personnel would have assumed such a

biased altitude towards their son, when they, as parents, took his ability for granted.

She said: "But another thing that's bothered me, 1 guess, in one IVOyisthattheydidn't

think he could do it but yet, here at home, it's sort o/something thothedoesanywayf"

Discussion continued about the need for programs enabling students to develop their

extra-curricular interests and to help diminish attitudes that students are somehow of less

value if they are not academically inclined. ForEric'sparents,theseniorhigbwork-study

program was their only hope. To reiterate his disillusionment with thejuttior higb system,

You HlalloHl in the junior high system until you get to that level{senior
high/... Once you get to the other side, it's probably not too bad/or
opportunities. But there's nothing, and they've told me that
un/ortunately the junior high level has nothing to of/er except the basic
courses.theacademics and so on.

They also thougbtthat students such as Eric should be given the opportunity to do

oral exarns. They noted:



Andanotherthing,he'snotrealgoodatexpressinghimself,andhis
reading abilities are poor. So, of course, on an exam he bas to read the
exam, try to interpret what the question is and then try to answer it by
writing it down. So his results vary quite a bit on the exams. (father)

I honestly think that if Eric were given an oral exam he would do bener.I
feel that when we went over his subjects for the exams the past few weeks,
he knew cenain questions... because we were helping him. He did okay,
he was in the 60s which is not bad, but I honestly feel that Eric knew more
than what was on the paper. I feel an oral exam would have drawn out
more of what he knew about the subject. (mother)

Eric'smotheralsorelatedhowoneteacherencouragedstudents'creativeabilities'

Judy likes to draw and she's pretry good in an .. , One teacher in grade
six... was the onJyonewho wrote that on her reponcardand brought out
heranistic talents in a positive way. He just feh that it was good for Judy
to keep on drawing and encouraged her all the time; it's nice to see that.
Why, say at lunch times, couldn't there be somebody, a teacher, ta1<ing
some time out - maybe the children would like to go in and draw or...
mayhe they could make something.

The father added that perhaps grandparents or retired teachers could plan and supervise

such activities. But noting on-going funding problems. the mothersaid,"Andalottimes

these things go UIUloticed hecause there aren't sufficient funds and there isn' t any time."

They proceeded to express strong views conceming the disbursement offinancial

resources and the educational inequity for special needs students. Eric's mother

panicularly noted that French lmmersionprograms may be imponant for some students,

but that in some instances these students leave the province. Society would benefit in the

long term, she thought, by providing the educationally challenged with prograrnsto

ensure they receive adequate if not optimal schooling services. Thefatherassurnedthat

special needs children have thesarne rights to an education as other students in the

province. Pointing to their effons to anainadequate programming, he said:



We've been up to the Confederalion Building and I'vewrinen lenersand
soon. That doesn't bother me at all if I really have to. Ishouldreallyright
now write leners into a campaign now. It is really hard. you know. lotr)'
and get money these days to do anything and it's-

Interrupting, Eric's mother stated:

When you have a child who has extra needs. I always come back to the
point that with the French immersion, not that I Want to take anything
away from them, but I always feel that these children are above average
children. And the money that is poured into French Immersion could be
also directed our way because these children will be working in the
community more than likely. We don't expect these children to move
away and make careers for themselves. I just feel that tl.ey would be
contributing to ti,e community and i/there was a program for them that
it would do some good for them - for everybody - for the community,
becausetlleywouldl.avegoodseif-esteem, would be employed, puttiflg
::~";,s back into Ihe commuflity andgiviflg back ifllo what was given

Adding his support, the father said:

I agree with Marilyn that there's a lot of money pumped into French
Immersion and although I don't have any problems with that... But I
figure if we pumped a linle more money into our children and their
education ... possibly we'd get a much bigger return. especially children
who have special needs. I mean you just can't ignore them. /would
assllmetltatrheyl,aveeveryrightlo an education, tJ,esameeducalion
Ihalany other childifl Newfoundlafldl.os and I don 'I know ifll.al's in
the EducQtion Act, ifrhere is one, but I would imagine it's there
somewhere. BUlljuslfeellhatllrey'renolgettingthat!

In summary. these families demonstrated grave concern fortheirchildren!sfuture

and a strong perception of inequality ofeducationaJ opportunity. They pointedtoioept

academic programs. the lack of non-academic programs. and the lack of academic

assistance for their children. Their experiences included stereotyping; teachers' poor

demeanor and lack of knowledge; discrimination based on religion and zoning; and lack

of early intervention processes. Additionally. parents were not listened to. and without



recognition of their leaming difficulties, the children's special needs were not legitimated

as they moved from one school level to another. These issues caused parents tremendous

frustration with the education system, and the painful realization that their children were

not being afforded the right to an education.

Canning's(l996)reportisc1earlyreflectiveoftheseparents'viewsthatequityis

nota reality for special needs students. Particularly, she points to the risks for students at

the junior and senior high levels where the expertise of special education teachers is

spread too thinJy forcing learning challenged students to be placed in reguJarc1asses

without adequate support. Emphasizing the need forappropria:eacademic as well as non-

academic prngrarnming, she states:

It is atllteselg,adellevels Iltat mild 10 mode,ate cognitively delayed
students a,e mosl disadvantaged as Ilteycannotmeetlltedemonds of
most ,egula, academic courses but Ihe,e a,e very few non-<lcodemic
options, such ashomeeconomicsorindustrialarts,avaiJable;n most
scltools. Furtlte" indications are Ihol very few courses a,e modifiedfor
tltesestudents. High school leachers lold us they did not know how to
modify courses, onddid not hove Ihe time 10 modify each course for
each of lite special needs students in Ilteirclassesin any case [italics
added). (p.24)

Mearig(J992) also notes the importance of non-academic options as she says,

"Parents and school professionals both should feel a responsibility to identifyactivitiesin

which the learning-disabJed child can succeed"(p. 224). Furthermore, she underscores

the importance of having both academic and vocational prograrnsdesignedspecifically

for them. This concept deals with the polential of arts and music prograrns in building

students' self-confidence and self-esteem by emphasizing their strengths, and



encollI1lging them to remain in school.'l Additionally. Mearig (1992) endorses the

parents' impassioned view that their children complete their secondary education even

though they may not proceed to university or college.

In light of these parents' stories. statements in the 1992 Royal Commission report

on education regarding the rights of all children to receive an equitable education appear

rather shallow and rhelorical. The chapter specific 10 educational finance espouses

equitable funding for quality schooling; contrary to these children's schooling reality it

Funds to provide for the educalionofchildren are provided ina manner
which ensures la.xpayerequiry. The ~ducation system mustprolJide all
students, whaleverlheir economic and social backgrounds or IOCQlions,
with equaJ access to these resources ... Everystudentshouldhaveaccess
to qua/ity educQtionalprograms and services IhatretUonablyrtspondlo
individual needs, regardless of interests and abilities, regardless of
wherethatstudent!ives,regardlesso/thatsludent'sculturalandsocio
economicenvironmen/[italicsadded].(pp.117&123)

(e) Parentswilh School-Homework Mvslery Slories

Teacherscanhelpparemsagreatdealbyclarifyingtlleirexpectationsabout homework in
workshops.inwriting.and/oringrade-levelmeetings(p.llO)

--Susan McAllister Swap (1993)

\. Inlroduclionand Ba<kground Informalion: Five Families

In this segrnenL the findings of the remaining five families are presented.

Pertinent questions revolved around the same six themes: fumily hackground; school

"This notion was supponed by guidance counselors at their annual conference in SL
John's, November, 1997. Reported on CBC radio on ovember 7,1997 by Alec Hickey.
Department of Education.



communication and parental involvement; gender; homework; teacher-guided practices;

and educational opportunities. Most of these parents also chose to he interviewed intheir

homes with only one deciding to meet at the communiryhealthcentre. Like the other

families, they were welcoming and generous in sharing information. One family was

headed by a single mother: the others were rwo-parent families. While three fathers

agreed to participate in the interviews. again. the main participants were mothers.

The education levels of these parenlS were lower than the previous group. Out a f

the nine parenlS only rwo had finished high school. One of these had completed college

courses as well, while the other related that she was seven months pregnant when she

graduated. Emphasizing the importance of education, she stressed that it was the suppon

fromherparenlSandteacherwhichinfluencedherremaininginschool.TheotherparenlS'

education levels ranged from grade seven up to the completionofa few high school

credits. Although not high school graduates. two mothers had completed post-secondary

prograrns; through social services one had done courses inreceptionist-rypingandjob

readiness training, and the other mother had completed courses in sewing and marine

cooking. One father and mother were studying to anain their General Education

Diploma" (GED); they often stressed the imponance of education during the interview.

Anotherparenl. with only grade eight. anempted up-grading but had found it too difficult

She had left school to care for her sick mother; and the father. the youngest of sixteen

children. also left school early when his father was ill.

"Highschool equivalency diploma.



Only four of the nine parents were employed. Three of these were concerned about

losing their jobs through company and govemmentdownsizing; one mother had been on

disability leave and another mother worked part-time. She was given only three to four

hours recall notice, and since the father's work took him out of town for several week

imervals, it had been impossible to retain a regular caregiver for their children. Mosdy,

they depended on the availability of friends. Previous and currentoccupations of the

parents included carpentlj',housekeeping, worker for the school lunch program, cook and

housekeeper in a hospital, clerk with the provincial government, driver for a moving

company, and cook in a senior citizens' home. Two mothers had been teacheraids,and

indicated enjoying the work. They had assisted teachers with various duties including

correcting tests, helping with special assigrunents, and cooking.

This "Parents' Voices" section includes Families Three. Four. Five. Seven,and

Nine" Family Three had two daughters; Sherry, from the mother's first marriage, was in

grade eight and another daughter. from the pre,ent marriage. was a preschooler. This

motherandfathertaikedabouttheirmaritalstalUS(theothertwo-parentfamiliesdid not

relate this inforrnationone way or the other). Although Sherry's step-father was present

during the interview, he seemed to prefer an observer role and often left the room; the

mOlherwasthemainparticipant. FamilyFourhadthreechildren-AlIaningradeeight.a

son in grade nine and a daughter in high school. Both these parents contributedsomewhat

equally to the interview. FamilyFive, a single mother, had one son, Greg, in grade eight.

6lSeetheFarnilyDemographics.Table4.



Farnily Seven bad two children· a daughter, Karen, in grade eight and a son, Tyler, in

high school; only the mother panicipated in the interview." Family Nine bad two

children; a daughter, Tara, in grade eight and a younger daughter who was still a

preschooler. The father appeared to dominate the interview, even when questions were

specifically directed to the mother.

Although the children in these farnilies seemingly were not special needs slUdenlS.

and their parents responded positively to the question How is yours/udent doing? it

became apparent that their children were having learning difficulties. These included

problems with reading, failure of core subjects, and confusion about homework

assigrunents. Therefore. while parenlS were fairly confident about their children's abilities

aod future success, they were perplexed about these immediate issues aodthe school's

apparent inattention to them. Signific3lltagain is that these families were in low·income,

working·class circumstances with low educational levels, and were selected by the school

as being hard to reach.

2. Sebool CommuniealioD and Parental IDvolvemeDt:
UDwaDled PareDtal Help aDd tbe MeaDiDgless PTA

Partoersbipstend to decline across grades, unless schools aod teachersworktodevelop
and implement appropriate practicesofpartoership al each grade level [author's

emphasis] cp. 703).
.·JoyceL.Epstein(1995)

Questions about communication and parental involvement were again combined.

:~~~.d in chapter three, this parent did not want to be audio raped; direct quoting is



Like the others, these parents were also intouchwiththeschoolona fairlyregularbasis

and initiated calls thernselves to set-up meetings conceming their children. While some

anended meet·the·teachernight, science fairs, concens,andparent-teacherconferences.

all were emphatic that the PTA as a fundraising body did not warrant theiranention.

Queries about their involvement also elicited comparison of the school culture at the

elementary and junior high levels. The arnbiance at the elemenrary school, they felt. was

more welcoming for parents than at the junior high. All indicated being more involved at

the elementary level, and ifprograrns were set up, some indicated a willingness to assist

in the classroom at the junior high. However. one mother's offers of help were actually

When asked why the school contacted parents, it was found once more that

communication was primarily for negative reasons. Sherry's mother expressed

amazement that the school was sometimes presumptuous in thinking she was unaware her

daughter was not in class. ShesIated'

Usually. the only time they contact me is if Sherry is sick and she needs to
come home. or sometimes they don"t realize she CQuJd be sick and they
used to phone home and say, "Do you know your daughter's not in school
today? We were wondering if she was pipping off." [said, "No, my
dear:' I said. "You got no womesabout my daughter pipping off school."
And ever since I said that to them. they don't even bother to phone 10 see.
So that's about the only time I hearfrom them!

Clearly. Sherry's mother was surprised by this assumption, especially since the teachers

had told heronsevera[occasions that Sherry was a well behaved student. andhow they

enjoyed having her in their class. Inquiring if the school evercontactedthemconceming

something successful Sherry may have done. she replied."No. They don't phone then."



Her step-father. whose panicipation in the interview was limited more to observance than

discussion, staled, "No, they don'l phone here like that. The only time you'll hear from

them down there is if they thoughttheywerepippingoff,if they're in trouble. fighting or

something. That's the only time we'll hear." The mother added:

[goesdownwhentheysendshomethepre-repons... Eveniftheydon'l
askmetogodown,l'lIgodownanyway.[makemyownappointrnenlSto
see them. That's what you usually have 10 do. unless they sends home a
lener saying that they wants to see you. I was down toone and it was just
introoucing the teachers they had there. ThaI was the firslone lwentto
the year. After you met everybody you got to walk around the school and
go to their classes and that. There's a new principal down there this year.
Last year there was a different fellow down there, right?

Allan's mother also noted the usual reason forparenlS being called. In response to

how and why the school contacted them. she said:

Oh. like if the child gelS in trouble or som<thing like that, they'll call then.
Other than that. we haven't had no dealings with them. [Asked about
positive calls. she said.l No. They don't. No. No. Well, Allan's teacher
calledatthebeginningoftheyeartointroducehimselftousandtoldusif
~~had any problems to call him. but other than that. we don't hear trom

Although Tara's father related being contacted for negative reasons. he felt her

present teacher was genuinely concerned:

Well. usually iI's like a note and then once or twice shejusl called. and
Ihal'sonly usually when Ihere'ssomerhing up. Lilleshe'scalledlo say,
"Tara has been late twicetlris week.. " You know, its a problem with
Tarabeinglalt-jusllinlel/,ingslikel/,al. [mustsaytheleacherthatshe
has now seems to be pretry concerned. Like she'll call probably on a
Saturday afternoon tojuslsay.··Ohhi! How are you doing, Tarahasbeen
a linle bit late this week and l was wondering if you were aware of it. [s
she leaving home on time or is she taking her time and doing something in
between?"-genuinelyconcerned abom it. I must say.



Inquiring if the teaebercalledspe<:ifically when Tara was doing well be replied:

Ob, I must say the time sbedid call sbedid bring up the fact that sbewas
pleased with Tara's great manners in school, sbe's very polite son of
thing ... bIllIlOI/tillgnll1/yslttlttUlI'IClllltdjusIIOSlly, "Olt.ljuslclllltd

~::;~'::':"0'"l/tll/ Tllra is doillg flllllllSlk ill «ltool" 0' solllt1ltillg of

Karen's mother seemed to think that communication bad deteriorated at the junior

bigh.Sbesaid,"ltusetobeperfectattheschool,buttheydon'tcallanymore,youhave

tocall."Thepreviousyear,shehadanendedthePTA,parent-teacherconfidencesandthe

science fair; but now she was "taking a break and helping her mother" who was ill. Later

in the interview. Karen's mother revealed that she had wanted to help out at the school

Most parents knew about and described thetelepbone tree. For various reasons,

some panicipated and some did not. Withoul elaborating why, Karen's mother said that

sheneither"wantedit"nor"agreedwithit." Other parents said:

Yeab,they have that [telephone tree] down there but we didn't used to put
our number on it because where we had an unlisted number. But that
[telephone tree] was only in case of emergencies or storm closures and
stuff like that. (Sherry's mother)

Well,wehad the telephone rreefromall the cbildren in one class with the
parents' narneon it and thecbild's narne... You know, if they wanted
something, then well I'll phone the next parenland they'll phone the
rest ... Once it was for the PTA to let everybody know when it was on.
(A1lan'smother)

lwasn'tinooitiastyearldidn'tunderstandquitehowitworks. But this
yeartheteaeberexplaineditabitmore,sol said,"Yes,girl, put my name
down" blllllltvt,golllpltollt Cilfl 0' IIl1yl/tillgfrom il... It's very rare I
gets a note. I gets to see all Greg's tests because I got to sign them-bis
reponandstufflikethat. (Greg's mother)



Evidently, the scbool did not send newsletters. Karen's mother nored berdaughter

had written for the newsletter, but was not aware if it still existed. Allan's mother

indicated only getting a newsletter from the elementary school,as she said, "They used to

alwayssendalittlenewslerrerfromtheelementaryschool,right? Every tbree months or

so." As for the main method of communication from the junior high, she replied, "They

said they'd call but... that's about it."

Regarding going to the school, almost alJ parents related feeling fairly comfortable

in meeting with teachers; though some expressed reservation:

Well, I guess with the teacher I felt comfortable and that, right; but while
I'm there waiting, I gets a linle nervous. But I know one teacher is really
nice to talk to; tbat's her homeroom teacher. (Sherry's mother)

Ohyeah. Teachers are nice, you know. They speak to you. If there's any
trouble, they'll call you. (Allan's mother)

Yes, the teachers are friendly I reel okay going to the school. (Karen's
mother)

Theteachers'beenniceandtaketimeouttotalktoyouabout'em... same
as usual... Like I said, I try to help him when I can. When I can't, I will
probably go to teachers and say, "Well. Greg is having trouble with this or
that." I'll phone or I'll go up or, if I happen [0 see her or whatever, I'll
mention it to her. (Greg's mother)

Ontheotherhand, going to the PTA and other events at the junior high was quite

anothermaner. All parents taJked about feelings of alienation at the junior high,especially

in comparison with the elementary level. Although Sherry's mother had related being

comfortable in meeting with the homeroom teacher, she later gave a lengthy narrative

aboutthedifficultiesincbangingscbools.lnterestingly, hercommentsretlectthoseof



Mark and Angela's mother (who was interviewed weeks later). When asked if she felt

comfortable in going to the PTA, Sheny's mother stated:

No, and then like there's another thing too. When your child leaves one
school-you're used to them teachers in that school and that. I haven't
been down there [the junior high] that much. When I goes down there, I'm
as nervous, my dear, as you could be. It's strange to you and you're really
uncomfortable. But that makes it harder on the children too, because
they're going to a totally new school. And you don't know all the people
there... Like, now these PTA meetings I know it's dealing with other
parents to go and talk about things to do with the school; it's not thereto
meet themselves. Even if I could carry a friend with me, I would feel a lot
more comfortable-usually it's only the parents that goes to these things.

Like the previous four families, these pareots also pointed out being more

involved in schooling activities at the elementary level. They larnented there was nothing

at the junior high to make them feel welcome or even wanted, and that "things were not

the same." Allan's mother remarked, "When they were in their lower grades, I was

involved in the bake sales and when our oldest daughter was in Brownies down there.

And we used to go down and see the teachers on the interviews and that ... and 1 was

working myself right. [ used to work all eight to fours then." However, she also observed

a difference in atmosphere between the two school levels. Asked why she was more

involvedattheelementarylevel,shesaid:

I think that where they were younger and we went and picked them up if
they didn't get the bus. We would go in and the teachers would be talking
10 you and telling you, "We've going to do this and this today." Butup
the,e/at thejunio, highl they don't wantyou;n the schools. They 0 nty
"",nttheyoungsterstogetgoing"ight?i

Concerning whether expectations were higher for parental involvement at the

elementaryleveI, Allan's father seemed to think there were not as many activities for



students at the junior high. Hesaid,"ldon'tknow, because when the youngsters were

dowo to the elementary school, it seemed like they were always into something. They

always had different stuff on the go, didn't they?" The mother agreed, "Ohyeah,always.

But they're just not interested in the junior high school, I suppose. And like Allan with his

sports. He played soccer flrst of the year and then basketball and floor hockey andhe'sin

hockey outside of school." Regarding panicipation in concerts, she replied,"No. They

don't be inil. Allan is interested in sports and things. I know they had a band out therebut

neither one of mine are interested in the band or anything like thaI." Regardingtheirowo

involvement at the school, she said:

They have that [meet-the-teacher night] every year but we didn't go. I
haven't seen noneo/theconcens/,omg,adeseven tog,adenine-onIy
when they we,ein theelementaryschool-weusedtogotoitallthen.

As for going to the PTA, both parents simply replied, "No."

Sherry's mother related several stories about her involvement in the earlygrades

and appeared to have enjoyed it, as she said. "I used to be involved in the Christmas

bazaars and everything at the elementary school." Inquiring as to why she was not as

involved at the junior high, expressing disappointment she said:

It's notthesarne to me somehow. They don't have a Christmas bazaar-if
they had that dowothere, I'd be going dowo there and helping out with
that if they needed help. Theelementaryschoolseemed/iketheylonged
to get thepa,ents more involved; because even when they used have
thei, Halloween pa,ade, all thepa,ents and everybody was invited,you
neve,hadtopaytoseeitandyoucouldb,ingtheyoungsters,i/youhad
any home.

This mother also indicated her willingness to assist at the junior high. She explained:

Well, now, in the elementary school they were talking ahout teachers and
they never bad enough belp. I was one of the people that stood up and said



tothem,"Whydoo'tyouaskthepareotstocomeoutandhelptheteaeher
fora day. Like. give them rotations..." , said."l'd be one of the people
who would be first to come and do it." Ifrh.,e was a class dow" Ih.,e fat
Iheju"iq, highllhatIk,,1!W I wouJd/eelcom/ortable i". I wouJd be gilld
10 do ilbecllusechildre" a,ehllvi"gllhll,de"ough lime "ow.

Asked what she would like to help with. if parents were invited to assist in the classroom.

Well. I could help with home economics or sewing or anything like that. ,
could do an because her an teacher asked me to draw a picture for her one
time... They do,,'1 have "olhi"g dow" Ihe,e like Ihlll - jusl PTA
meeli"gs; a"d like I said. Ido"'I/eel up logoi"g 10 Ihem beclluse
usullllylllllheyllllksllbollliswhlllll,elheygoi"glodowilhlhiso,'hIlL
Di/lere",lhi"gslike/Utfd'llisitfg.A"dlhewllyIlookslllil-weIlIdo,,'1
beaskedmyadv;cewhenIgontheresowhyshouldlgo?

As noted. Karen's mother especially wanted 10 assist in the classroom or in the

gymnasiurn. However. despite the fact she a1readyvolunleered in the library at her son's

highschool. and also had typing and clerical skills. the school refused her help. Clearly

disappoinled she said. "I even offered roclean up or anything but they told me."No."

Proudly displaying beautiful craft items she had made. she noted. "I'd like very much to

go in and show the kids." Nevertheless. she still held hope that there would be a gym

program requiring volunteers in a few months. PTA meetings, she thought, were boring.

and though she enjoyed talking with other parents. she also had observed that its main

purpose was fundraising. One of her main interests was anending the scbool's science

Greg's mother anended meet-the-teacher night and parent-teacherconfereoces.

Shedescribedthemeet-the-teachernight,"Well.theyintroducedalltheteachersanda

new principal. He more-or-Iess put an outline what his goal was and what he wanted to



do with the school. ltwasprettyinleresting." However,whenaskedifsheattendedPTA

meetings, she replied, "No. No. [I'S jusl nOI for me! When Greg first started school, [ gOI

to be honesl, Jwellt to every meetillg allddolleeverythillglikeyou were suppose to alid

Jlleve,evergotllotilillgolllojthelll- J/jus/WoslI't/orlller' Having attended a recenl

meeting concerning lack of funding, il was evidenl that Greg's mother was more

interested in using her time to help her son with school. She expressed her annoyance

over the political discussions:

II's the bigdebale,righl? So we got up and walked out because [mean
there was no funding. Like I said I don'l really have a lot 10 do with the
PTA... Because the Dilly thillgthllt bothered me wos how Greg was
doillg Illld IIIllke sure he wos comfortable ill the schoolalld he was
gettillglookedaf/erorhewosgettillgelloughanelltioll/o,hiswork,alld
that wos my main ospect 0/ ii, ,ight? Alld to go alld listell to the",
!ightillg... ii's justllwosteo/time!

Like the others, Tara's mother and father were not involved in the PTA. Also

comparing the elementary and junior high levels. the father said:

We've gone to some of the meetings [parent-teacherconferencesj butI
thinks of Tara in school so we've gone to plays and things Iikethalbul
we're nolheavily involved in the PTA or anything of that nature... I'd say
COllllllullicatioll is still there but it's lIot,eally like thl!)llleedpeople os
much. Like, lit the elemelltary school, it wos,you kllow,jorlib'llry
duties,/o,lullchduties, but like lit thejullior lIigh thl!)l dOIl'tsee", to
illvolvetheparelltsosllluch.

In summary. these parenls expressed problems with the school's communication

and involvement, and also indicated being contacted largely for negative reasons.

AJthoughconsideredbytheschoolasdifficulltoreach,theywereknowledgeableabouI

theschool'stelephonetree,respondedtorequestsloset-upparenl-teacherconferences,

and sometimes initialed meetings with leachers themselves. Some parents attended meel-



the-teacher nights and the science fair. and indicated wanting to assist in the classroom or

gymnasium.

However, all told about being involved far more at the elementary level. and

perceived that they were not wanted at the junior high. One mother was clearly

disappointed that her offers of help were met with refusal. Furthermore,each parent felt

there were not enough programs or events at the junior high which included or even

wantedparents'help. The main parental involvement at this school seemed to be the

PTA. which these parents astutely observed to be a closed political. fundraising group

Without exception all said they were uncomfonable in going there, questioneditsvalue.

and expressed their disinterest. As noted elsewhere'"their perceptions of this PTA were

evidently well founded and supports the research which says that PTAs are not well

anended. perceived to be of linIe value. and rarely provide the chaneeforauthentic

interaction.tls

Considering these families were from low-income. working-class situations. and

considered by the school"as being hard to reach Epstein(1995)states'

Schools in more economically depressed communities make more contacts
with families about the problems.anddifficulties their children are having,
lIn/ess[her emphasis] they work at developing balanced partnership
programs that include contacts about positive accomplishments of
students (p.703). [At the junior and senior high levels] When parents
perceive that the school is doing many things to involve them, they are
more involved in their children's education at school and at home. The
schoo/'spractices-notjustfamilycharacteristics-makeadif/erence

"Seethe Principals' Findings.
"See Fullan(l991): Macbeth (1993); Swap (1993).
"See also Brantlinger(l985); Fullan(1991); Levin (1987); Swap(1993).



ill w"d"~r JHlrtllts kcollU illvolVf!d olld f~~1 illfo",,~d ill '''~ir

c"iJdrtll's~ducotiDlI[italics added]. (l989,p. 8)

3. Gender, Flmily Ind Closs Issues: Flthers Help with Homework
But Do Not Go to the School

Socialclass,language.etbnicityandreligiondivideteachersfromparents(p.273).
--MalcolmA.Levin(1987)

Gender bias bas implications for the success or failure ofcoUaboration with

families. Schools need to becognizantofanilUdes not only towards IWo-parent families

and the inclusion of both parents inchildren'sschooling, but biases towards single-parent

and step-families as weU. Schools and parents also need to be aware of perceptions

concerning education for females. As history infonns us, there are differing values

particularly conceming its importance and necessity.,oTherefore, these parents also were

queried about the role of mothers and fathers, and thc importance of education for their

daughters and sons.

Even without asking specific questions about gender. anilUdes regarding which

parent should go to the school emerged in the discussion. For example, while Sherry's

step-father seemed concerned about the how the school contacted thehome,he had never

gone to the school. When discussing the school's communication methods, he said:

Teachers down to the school should get a hold of parents more often
though. About leningthem know what's going on down to the school
with your daughters and sons or whatever. Telephone-send a lener out
whatever. If they got a meeting down there, go down. Just because I don't
godown, she [the mother] can go down.

70 See Gaskell, McLaren, & Novogrodsky (1989); Weiler (1988).



When asked whether or not he would go to the school if he were contaCted

himself, the father said, "Oh, probably I would, right." However, in response to who

actually went to the school, their joking manner seemed to belie stronger feelings on the

She can answer that. I don't go down around the school. 1 don't mix up
with none of the teacbers. (father)

He only saw the teacber on a picture... He don't even go down to the
meetings... He's going lobe comfortable [in going down to the school] in
another rwo years though. (mother)

They both laughed, but it was obvious they already had discussed the father's

responsibility 10 help with their younger daughter's education. as the father said, "I got

one out thereto go." The mother added, "You see, I loldhim he got to take Kelly. I took

Sherry; he gOI to take her." Asked ifhe thoughl it was more ofa woman's job to dotha!,

he replied, "Yes it is. Yeah. Yep! [more laughter] I haven't been inside the school yet.

I'mnol going in there either. But when the Iinleone goes, I'll take her." The mother

added, "Kelly-definitely! From kindergarten right on up. he's going [more laughter]."

Inquiring ifshe thought that a father should be involved. she replied,

Like, I'm after asking him, "Are you going to the meeting tonight with me
10 see what's going on' and all this, right? "No, I'm not going!" You
know, I'd like for him to go down and see whal they says, beeausebe
might have a bener way of helping than 1would.

Regarding the irnponanceofeducation for both daughters and sons, the mother

replied."1 says rwo of them needs it just as much. Two of them needs the same kind of

education. Ooe don't need it more than the other one. It's just as irnponant to both."

Andthefatheradded,"Yep.Everybitofit." Sherry's mother indicated that her daughter



wem to her for help with homework. but that she asked her to go to the father for help

with math on occasion. she added, "And that's what she'll do, then go to him, right?"

AJlan's parents appeared to be equally involved in their children's schooling

Worried about losing their jobs through government cutbacks, both wanted to earn their

high school equivalency diploma. Not surprisingly, they themselves initiated discussion

about the importance of education for both genders:

Theyallneedtheireducation,youknow,too-boysandgirls,right?When
I goes back [from sick leave] if I'm not allowed to go back at
housekeeping, first thing I got to do is have my gradelWelve. (mother)

No matter who it is, they all need education. lfyougot no education, you
don't get nowhere today. You got 10 have education for anything.
Everybody should be encouraged to get their education no matter if they're
fifty year old. (father)

Regarding his involvement if teachers were to showparems how they could help with

schoolwork. he said, "SufI!f SUfi!. 1 wouldn't mind. 1 don't see why nOL When it comes

to my chiJdren, 1 mean I'//do anythingjorthem. It don't maner rea//y ij it 's going to

help them, you know." As to who they thought was more involved at the school, mothers

or fathers, the motherreplied,"I'dsay it's more mothers. Then again, some fathers too.

I've seen fathers out there too." The father seemed practical about the issue as he said,"(

guess the way it is-whoever can rnake it. I suppose. Sometimes the lWO of them can't be

there." The mother added, "And there's single mothers and single fatherstoo,thathavea

job right?"

Greg's mother, who was a single parent, had some definite views concerning the

involvement of fathers, as well as the stigmatizing roles of women and men. While



indicating she had never considered any differences in the importance of daughters and

sons obtaining an education, she obviously felt strongly about both parentsparticipating

in schooling, as she stated:

Well, my father never went to none of them [school meetings] but I think
he should've, right? .. To me, I got to do it all because I'm the only one
GreggoL Butifl bad his father I would want his father to be thereto
participate and to help him. Now, I got to say this- my boyfriend-he's
got a little fellaand his mother is dead so he has full charge. He has to do
itatl.right?

Interestingly, she related going to meetings with him because 'as a man' he felt

quite uncomfortable going to the schlioI,as she said'

Now, I'll go to meetings and that with him. Like, he feels awful because
he's a man, right? But he'll do it. Okay, he'll do anything for his son. He
feels uncomfortable so I went over to theschool-I'1I tag along with him.

Shenotedseeingotherfathersattheschool,butadded,"Butmostofthem never will go."

Regardinghercomfortlevelingoing,shesaid,"lcangoanywherebymyself. Itdoesn't

bother me that his father is not there. I got over thaI eight years ago." lnquiringifshe

saw fathers at the meet-the-teacherrught, she replied:

It was good. There was a lot of fathers. I find now that more fathers are
involved than when I was going because my dad never went to nothing
and so did nobody else's dad. If you went to a concert, like mom carne to
see us • it was mostly women and mostly grandparents and women. This
is what you would see when you look down. You'd hardly see your fathers
or any men in the audience. It was mostly women.

Asking why she thought il hadchanged,she said, "1 think it's because the women

are working. The women who work are just as tired as the man and now the men knows

when they come home, they just can't kick up their feet because the women are working

100." Sheatsoindicatedstrongopinionthattherewason-goingdebateaboUlpaidand



unpaid work and who works the hardest, and stressed that physical work in the home

required major daily inpUI. Retumingto the father's role in schooling, shecontinued, "But

it's still there. Men still feel a bit awkward going but they're more voluntarily going now

than they were." Cogni2antofattirudes about traditional roles, she talked proudly about

her skill in maintaining small appliances, but noted the difficulties in getting her son to do

household chores. Pointing to her efforts to teach an open attirude, shesaid:

And I'm trying to teach Greg that - like, my mother's role was in the
kitchen, looking after the kids; dad was out working. But it's not that way
anymore, right? But the role is now you do what you can and get it done
and tIyto help out and bc a good man.

Karen's mother indicated that the father sometimes helped their daughter with

homework. She. however, spent a great deal of time helping their son, Tyler, who was in

senior high and had Attention Deficit Disorder. Like some of the previous students, he

was being treated with the drug, Ritilan. While the mother was very keen to be involved

at the school the father did nol panicipate. although he had attended a recent meeting

conceming an "up-grade computer program for Tyler." Karen's mother felt quite srrongly

about the importance of education for both their daughter and son, and said,"Yes its just

as important." Clearly, she felt that education was fundamental. Despite not having a

highschool diploma, she was constantly finding ways to improvehcrowneducational

level. and had successfully completed aclerical·ryping course. and a job search prograrn

Tara's father had spoken with her the teacher over the telephone, and appcared 10

indicate that he was the main helper with homework. However, his work took him out of



town regularly forlWo totbree weekperiods,and in the previous lWoyears, he had never

gone to the school. Referring to the mother he said,"Cathy'sbeen up there. lhaven'l."

Up 10 this point, Tara's mother had had very Iinle to say, but now quickly added, "That

wasduriog the first term... repon cards came out. I guess most terms I go there for the

parent-teacher conferences. Yeah,when their repon card comes out. Just to let you know

how she was doing." She also went to meet-the-teacher events but noted her shift-work

schedule interfered with going this year.

Regarding both parents helping with schoolwork. and being given information

fromtheschool,Tara' 5 father responded,"It would be nice forlWoofustogotogiveus

an idea about what's going on. I don't know. I mean our situation is like when it comes

to homework, go to dad. When it comes to this. go to mom." He said that he encouraged

hisdaughtertostudyharderandrespondedtotheimponanceofadaughter'seducationby

saying,"Ohdefinitely. Definilely. Probably more so 1 think." The mother said. "Yeah,l

agree with thaI."

In surnmary, all parents espoused the imponanceofeducation for both genders,

and felt strongly that it played a crucial role in their children's furure. WhiIe mothers were

the predominant helpers, especially in anending such school events as meet-the-teacher

night. parent-leacherconferences, and concens. nevenbeless. some fathers played an

imponantroleinhelpingtheirstudentswithhomework71 However,withoneexception,

theydidnotgotothcschool.

71 This also emerged in the section on homework.



Realities of work siruations affect parental participation, and although some

professional work situations permit autonomy in going to the school duringtheday-time

hours,n neither working·c1ass mothers nor fathers may not have suchaprivilege.Epstein

(1995) particularly emphasizes the need for schools to organize opportunities that are

more inclusive of single parents and fathers. The literature also suggests that policies and

procedures based on traditional perceptions of familial composition leadstotheschool's

insensitivity to step-parents. Particularly, they are often excluded from school lists

inhibiting communication and anendanceat parent-teacherconferences(Crosbie-Burnett,

Skyles. and Becker-Haven. 1988). With regards 10 economic issues, schools may need to

provide child care should working-class families not have the means to pay for it

themselves when both parents want to attend rneetingstogether. or when one parent's

work takes them out of town. or when the parent is a single parent. Transporlation could

alsobeaproblem.

According 10 some of the discussion with parents. stereotypesoftraditionalmale-

female roles remain entrenched. However. issues of gender sometimes reflect systemic

societal issues emerging from tradition. class and economic maners. 73 Therefore. the

fathers' uneasiness in going to the school. yet their apparent willingness to help their

children in the home. appears to speak to their private compared to their public"

perceptions of what they consider to be acceptable. traditional genderroles.Thesecultural

12 As was the case with Eric's father in the previous section.
7] See Gaskell, McLaren. & Novogrodsky (1989); Giroux (1993); Popkewitz (1991);
Weiler (1988).
"SeePopkewitz(1991);Weiler(1988).



views, along with school traditions,seem to be influencing factors as to whether the

working class are involved at schools. For example, in discussing the tensions hetween

teachers and working-class parents, Levin (1987) notes the linkage to the culrural

structures within schools. Pointing to the school as an organization"dominated bya male-

oriented ideology of rationalized impersonal authority and husiness-likeefliciency." He

However one explains the emotional accompaniment to encounters
hetween parents and teachers as they have been historically structured
within the culture of the school, theencoUDters themselves are typically
markedhy formality,distanceand tension. Thedislanceisgrealesland
tensions are most visible in relations between teaclrersandworking
classparenls[italicsadded].(p.273)

4. The Home-Schoolwork Enigma: My SCudenl is Doing Okay Bul.•.

Parents at all grade levels frequently feel confused about how they can be,t assist the
school and their child with homework(p. 110).

-Susan McAllister Swap (1993)

The discussion of homework revolved around whether parents were helping their

children. and how they were doing with schooling While the query How is your student

doing? evoked lengthy stories from the other families regarding many personal and

schooling issues. these parents were mainly concerned with academic issues. In the

beginning, parents indicated their children were doing okay, hut gradualIyilwasrevealed

that they were experiencing various learning problems. Difficulties, which on the one

hand seemed to be straight forward to resolve. but on the other appeared to confound



Of the schoolwork difficulties conveyed, perhaps Shelty's story was the most

disquieting. At times her mother appeared as frusttatedand discouraged with the school

system as the previous parents. When first asked how Shelty was doing, she told ahout a

recent exam Shelty had passed, but quickIy related her academic problems and the lack of

cooperation at the school.lntelligence testing at the elementary level determined her

placement in a special education class, and she had repeated grade two. Notsurprisingly,

there was no transfer of information, and, therefore, no recogrtitionoraccommodation of

her needs when she went from the elementary level Into the jwrior high. Discovering that

things were going wrong, her mother related efforts to inform the school ahoutShelty·

The first pan of the year she failed some subjects. ll'slla,dlogeilleip
dowlt Illere! Because ISlar/edlaslyea, willi italtdil'soltlyillisyea,
now Illey aCllUllly slar/ed Irying 10 do some/lliltg willI it! Tney waited for
herteslS to be over to get special help with reading and math.

Although she had improved by doing extra reading and math at the elementary

level, still, Shelty'smother had to fight to get extra classes atthejwriorhigh. She was

successful in having her excused from religion and gym. but was stillanempting to have

her removed from the core French class. Unable (0 cope in this class, her mother was

perturbed to think that her time could be bener spent doing extra reading and math. Also,

while a physical condition excused her from gym, the mother relatcd two instances where

thegymteacherhaddemonstratedbelJigerentanitudestowardsherdaughter.lnaddition

to these unfortunate incidents, it is worth repeating that while Sheltyhad been lested for

specialeducationplacementattheelementarylevel.thefindingswerelgnored upon her

entrancetothejwriorhigh. Her mother explained the situation:



When Sherry had one of those tests to see what grade level they were
supposed to be at or see howsman they are, I was told that she was one of
the children in the top ten that needed help and if she worked on a
computer, shewouiddoalotbener.Thalwasdonewhenshewasinlhe
e/emenlaryschool... Well,ilwenlinherfilesbullhey[atlhejunior
high[mustn'lhavereadiL Jloldlhem about il and she was ajterbeing
put in her regular class Ihen right?1 They said, "Well,wecantakeher
out and put her in specialed. ciass. And I said, "Well, I don't really want
to do that because of her friends and that. right?" So he said,"We suggest
that we leave her there... " And now last year, she did fairly good. She
passed. This year now I menlioned to them again. I said I wants to get
something done now beforeit's 100 late!

To make maners moredifficulL Sherry insisted on doing schoolwork on her own.

Her step-father said. "She's not the person loask,"Doyouwantanyhelp, right? She tries

to do it on her own." Evidently, however, he and a brother-in-law had helped her with

homework in the past. Heelaboraled:

She does it herself now. But since she's been in kinderganen up to grade
live and that. me and her used to go in the spare room. the school desk is
there and I used to help her. She don't like no help no more. Ifshegetsin
trouble.youknow~ifshegetsstuckorsomethinglikewordsandthat.she

come down and ask how you spell it and everything. right? When she
come home she'll go on rightups<airs in the bedroom and then she'll go
studying ... I had her down to my brother-in-Iaw'sand where he got a full
educationandeverything-1lyears goingtoschool-andhe staned
1Ut0ringherand he tried lO teach her doing math and everything. But her
marks went right down

Sherry's mother emphasized several times that she was very quiet and that her

teachers mentioned this as well. However, it was obvious that Sherry's mother was

worried about the fact that she required extra help, "bejoreit'sloolaler'

Well, every time I goes down to the school, they tells me thal she 
especially her homeroom teacher and almost every other teacher that I
talked to that she's afterhaving-they tells me,"We got no problem with
Sherry - we wish we could have her all the time". [said, "What do you
mean by that?" He said. "She's the quietest one in school. "There's



students here," they said, "wepurposelyputsherinfrontofthemhecause
we knows that she got that mueh patience that they can do what they wants
and she's not going to do nothing with 'em." But here lately she's starting
to lose patience with that too. They really enjoy her in school. But when I
go down for a meeting to see how she's doing in school, if there's any
concerns they tells me then. Because like I ask them, "If she needs a tutor,
let me know now before it's too late, right?"

Later in the discussion about homework, the mother repeated her earlier comments

about Sheny being quiet and also described how she sometimes helped her, as shesaid:

She's too quiet, right? She's too quiet. The teachers told me that... But I
said,"Ifyou're not sure on how the spelling is, you got your dictionaries."
I said,"Soundoutthewordand look for something that sounds and looks
like it. And then read what it says about it and ifit says what you me::::,
put that word down then, right?"

Paradoxically, Sheny's mother felt she could help her daughter more ifonlyShenywould

ask her for help. Evidently, she herself had beenueated harshly by her father about

homework and she did not want to force the issue. When asked how long she spent

helping Sheny. she said:

Well, if I was there to give her the help, shed take it. But she won't ask
forit. ! dare say she would take it if I offered it to her. There's no time !
does it because when I was growing up, my father used to reallyrooaaar
intoyou,andlsaid,"I'mnotbeinglikethattomychild,right?Becauseil
made me worse than better. Shenycame home the weekend with an awfuJ
lot of homework and I didn't know until last night and she was up there
for about three hours... I asked the teacher to let me know how much
homework she has and what she's got to do..

Regarding a homework agenda book, she said,··Yeah. they got agenda books." But when

queriedaboutsigningit,shereplied,"Oh!Well,theydon'tdothatwithSheny."



Finally, Sbeny's mother seemed especially dismayed that except for regularly

scbeduled parent·teacber conferences, the scbool apparently did nottelepbone orinvite

berintodiscussSbeny'sdifficulties.Sbestated:

The way I looked at il, if the teacher don't want 10 ralk 10 me over the
phone,jUSl let me know and I'd go down and talk 10 them about it to see
what I could do to help... She wasn'tgening involved and I bad to go
down and explain to the leachers. I said, "If Sherry don't ask for help or
don't want to get involved,yougot to ask her. You got to more or less
invite her into it. Because she was always like that the whoie way tbrough
school. She's too shy." Theysaid,"Yeah.sheisreaUyquiet."

Allan'smotherwasalsoconcemedabouthisschoolwork,particularlyhisreading

ability. Sherelatedthatoftheirtbreechildrenhewastheonesbebelpedthemosl.Sbe

said: "Allan, that's the only one Ido have to belp. Sometimes I got to read to him and

then let him answer the questions. Now he's reaUy good in math." The father also helped

andsaid, "I've often sat down for maybe rwo hours or longer... Usuallywesitdownand

he'll sran reading on and I'll read a couple of pages and then he'll go onagain. Wecould

be there an hour and a half. BUI I've seen him there longer than that- reading."

Conlinning Sherry's mother's observation that homework did not require signing this

year, Allan's mother said: "In grade seven, you used to have to sign that [agenda book]

evetynight. Now,theydon'l. ButllookstbroughAllan·severynightanyway."

Greg's mother was proud thaI he was doing well in school. especially since he bad

bad problems adjusting in grade seven and had problems in all subjeclS. Of this she said,

"ltbink it wasjUSl the junior high where they thinks they're old andwanlS to fit in with

theleenyears." Regarding his improvemenl, she said:



We can't believe it's the samecbild. The teacher said to me, "I can't
believe how much Greg has changed. He really deserves the credir; be's
after coming a long way." I told the teacher I never had trouble with Greg
from kindergarten on; healwaysdidbis booksbimself. If he ran into
trouble, he asked me...

SheaIsoknewtherewasanagendabook,butnosigningprocedure. She said:

Ohyeah. Grade seven and this year they got agenda books and they have
to write in their homework and what they have the next day... Oh no. No.
No. He's never ever had that [signing]. Like,hebroughthometheagenda
book. I would go through it and lind OUl what he got for homework but I
didn't have to sign it.

Although Greg's mother emphasized that he wanted to work on bis own, she was

frustratedthathedidnotgiveherenoughinformationaboutschoolwork.Sheexplained:

WeU, I don't know what he's doing because he don't teU me. He only
tells me when he wanlS to do a problem. l'U give an exarnple. He had to
bring home an egg... and I had to baby-sit and he had to pay me and stuff
like that. It was a big responsibility but it was excoUent. I think he
learned a lot from it... ! was able to panicipale but most of the time I'm
really in the dark and I ask bimand he says things are fine and that he's
doing okay. And that's aU I knows about it.

One source of uncertainty was not having enough information for science projects.

Again, while she felt that he should take responsibility for them. she clearly wanted more

information when he had come 10 her about a recent assignment. She talked at length

aboutthisissueand,inpan,Slaled:

I can't help much with the projeclS because. I mean to me it's something
hehastodoandgetinsightintoil. .. He just thinks it's foolish forbimto
betelIingme... It's like he took out these papers and said, "Look mom
that's all I needs now. I'm going to make an electric motor." Ireaddo,,"
it and I looked at bim. "Okay honey. BUII·mlosl.·ldo"·lk"owifll~"

gOI 10 IMk~ 111", 0' iJ II~ 'uPpoled 10 do ,0m~/hi"g ~IJ.. II" " 101of
wo,kl He's got to hook up a nine-volt baltery-oneofthosesquareones
and he needs a cork and nails...



lnaskingKaren'smotherbowsbewasdoinginscbool.sbesaid,"Ob.sbe'sdoing

excellenl, yes doing good and theleacbers saystbar too." She nOled tbalKaren sometimes

wenl to her fatherforbelpwithbomework,buladded "ThaI's nol 100 often though, you

know. When she does gel stuck, she reads iloul." Like the others, she also indicaledthal

teachers had required the signing of bornework in the elementary grades, bUI such a

practice bad nol been carried OUlal the junior high."

While Karen's mother assisted her occasionally, she spenl a greal deal of time

helping their son in grade len. As nOled, Tyler had Anention Deficil Disorder. With

regard 10 how he was doing in school, she said, "He's doing okay on the basics and he's

inareguJarclass."Wonhyofnole is that she was helping her son al home with atuloring

program she soughl ofber own accord fromalocal"Skills for Success Program." She

fell strongly tbal a similar program al the junior high would have been very helpful, nOI

only for him bUI for herself as well.

Tara was having problems with some subjects. Asking both parents how she was

doinginscbool,thefatherresponded,"Well,she'sdoingprenygood... shecanjuslcoasl

along with math and religion, you know, bUI when they gel into the science and the social

studies,theheavystudysubjectsshehastoputtbalexn-abilofworkinloil. She'sdoing

reasonably well." As for assisting her with homework, again the father replied, "Well, [

usuailygooverilwithher,bulmosllyifshe'shavingproblems.Wekeep preny good tabs

on her homework... She'll leI me know if she gOI a tesl or something so I'll go through

the book, wrileafewthings here and there for her." As for needing more information

"Exceplforthosestudents in Ms. Moore's homeroom class.



from the school, he replied, "Once this year I was a little concerned about math problems

-converting fractions ... " He felt that she was doing them incolTectly. Although Tara was

convinced she had followed the teacher's instructions, on checking with the teacher.her

father was COlTect. Of this he said, "Once she realized it, there was no problem."

Tara's mother and father had never heard of a homework agenda book. Noting that

she sometimes stayed after school to study. they agreed that such practices were

dependenron individual teachers. The fathersaid,"Definitely, I think some teachers more

so than others ... there's certain teachers she hasn't really mentioned ... [but] - her

homeroom teacher-herand Tara has a real good relationship."

Finally, Tara's father was quiteperrurbed that students feltpressuredinro raising

funds for school equipmenl, and thought it had reached the poinr where itappeared ro be

takingprecedentovergeninghomeworkdone. He talked extensively about this issue and,

in pan. stated:

Sometimes, I think there's more pressure on her trying to sell rhe product
than it was to do homework. She felt worse going to school without selling
anything than without her homework done ... [don't think the children
should be held responsible, or the parents either.

He also thought that such funds would be best utilized forspons activities, and concluded

by saying, "Granted the school will benefitevenlually; the fundraising is for the new

computers... but on a smaller scale like if it was a swim tearn to go to Gander for a

In summary, once again supposed hard-to-reach parents were obviously concerned



leamingand medical difficulties presenled in the previous section, the query How is your

child doing? elicited responses mainly pertaining to academic issues. Nonetheless, most

were having some trouble with schoolwork, and the parents seemed to be at a loss as to

what could done to assist them; though they were evidently !rying their best withouthelp

from the school. Swap (1993) points to the confusion parents often experience about

homework and outlines ways in which the school could alleviate the situation. She states:

Confusion often crops up around the narureofassignments (what needs to
be done, how, and by what date); the role parems should take in helping
(organizer, supponer, doer, proofreader, monitor); and what to do if
nobody in the home understands the assignment... Teachers can help
parents a great deal by clarifying their expectations about homework in
workshops, in writing, and/or in grade-level meetings ... Some schools
olferworkshopsors.millars/orpartlltsthatincreasetheirkllowledge
andexperiellcewilhparticularsubjects[italicsadded].(p.IIO)

Along with parents being confused about homework, some expressed frustration

in not knowing how to communicate with their children regarding schoolwork, and how

to convey their interest and willingness to assist without seeming intrusive. Epstein

(1995) writes about the imponant role of the school in recognizing and supponing

parental concerns on this issue. She states:

JustaboutallslUdentsatalllevels-elememary,middle.andhighschool
want their families to be more knowledgeable partners about schooling
and are willing to take active roles in assisting communications between
home and school. However, sludellts need much bener in/ormalioll alld
guidallce Ihall mosl 1I0W rec.i.e aboUI how Iheir schools view
partnerships alld aboUl how Ihey call COlldUclimportanlexchallges wi!h
Iheir/amiJiesaboUlscltoolaclivities, Itom.work, alldschooldecisions
[italics added]. (p. 703)



S. Teacber-Guided Practices, Tbe Importance oCParental Knowledge.
And Tbe Meaningless PTA Revisited

Teachershavenotbeensensitivelotheparents'historicalfeelingsofexclusion from their
children's fonnal education and their need for recognition as "expens" about their own

offspring(p.280).
--MalcolrnA.Levin(1987)

Once again parental knowl~dge emerged as a critical element for collaborative

pannerships.lnparticuJar.Karen's,Greg·s• .'\llan·s,andTara'sparentsoffered ideas that

could potentially enhance leacher-guided practices. However, all parents again voiced

criticism of the PTA and viewed it as irrelevant in their children's schooling. They also

pointed out that parent-teacher conferences, following repon card distribulion. is far 100

lale in the school year 10 findoul howslUdents are doing"They thought that inConnation

should be on-going, particularly if a problem had been detecled. Allan's father was

especially concerned about lhis. and stressed the imponance of knowing whal was

happening with schoolwork long before repon card time. He staled:

Most of the lime we know for a facI that if Allan is weak in some area it
could be three or four monlhs of school gone by before we know, You
don'texpecttheteachertopayanentionrojustoneSludent. but I mean if
lhey'recorrecting his tests and he's weak-if they'd notify us righlaway...
you'd be able 10 help him out. But if you gets months gone by and he gets
a 101 of homework on--

Interrupting him. the mother pointed 10 what she considered as lackofanention to Allan's

reading difIicultiesat the junior high. Corroborating the other farnilies Slaries throughout

the study. she slated:

16 See the principals' findings. Note that Mr. Gates felt it was the parents who were too
late in coming to the school!



Wtll, Ifll/d tllat tllty don't JHIY as m"ch antntion to thtm inj"nio, higll
asthtydidiJJtltmtntary. BtcallStintltmtntary,s"rt.,thadtostt
!o",o,flVtptopltliktrtga,dingAllan'srtading-thattimtthtyp"t
him in a sptcialclass andrtmtdialrtading.

However, the father felt that fmancial cutbacks in the education system were creating an

adverse affect and contributing to under-staffing as well as increasing the numbers of

studentsperclassroom. He observed:

Thecutbaeks-that'swbat I thinks about. The way things are going, [
mean the teachers and the govenunent together, they'realJunderstaffed
right? Well,youknow, instead of having probably 30 students in a class
beforeallthatsraned-theyprobablygot40now. So they can't get time [
suppose-fewerteacherswithalot more to do.

When asked if they were aware of any programs to show parents wbat kinds of

things they could do to help with schoolwork, Allan's mother replied. "They've never

mentioned anything. Because like they haven'tsaid much about it really, just Allan needs

to study more at home. It was wrinen on his report card-one of the term repons, right?"

As to whether the school had ever given ideas on what he should be doing at home or how

they could help him, she said, "No. No. They don't say. Allan just should study more of

his books at home." The father added, "And he should do more reading and that"

lnquiring if they thought it would be a good idea to get more information from the school,

Yeah,theycould. It'd be nice to know what he' doing or what he's given
to do. Like I know when he was in grades two or three thty had him in a
sptcialrtadingclass andthat,tally helped him. They used to tell him
then to read the newspaper. He reads the Telegram every night that it's
here...We would probably get more books for him to read, you know, that
he'd like to read from the library. Before Easter, he bad to do a project on
the fisbery, so I'll wait and see wbathe's going to get on that-he wrote up
fourorfivepages. His uncle helped him with it



As to whetherinfonnation might increase her confidence in helping Allen, she responded,

"Yeah, [thinkso. Yeah. Yeah." She also felt she would not be intimidated going to the

school, and the father added, "[fit was going to help Allan, I'd go along with it:'

Concerning parents' involvement ifhoth were working full-time as they were, they said:

Yes. [thinkalotwould. Even for the teachers' interviews, two of us went
unless they made it early in the day and we couldn't get time off but we
get farnily leave forschool,youknow, for the children. (mother)

1 dare say. Like [knows ifitgot anything to do with our youngsters, we
wouldn't mind doing it. Yeah, I wouldn't mind going down. If it was once
a week, it wouldn't matler to me. Because if it's anything for the
youngsters we're always there to do something for them - whatever it was
they needed done, right? No matler what it was, we're always there for
them. (father and the mother agreed)

When queried aboUl the imponanceofteacher-guided practices being supponed

by the principal and vice-principaI. Allan's father again brought up the issueofearly

intervention. "Yes, but it's no good for them to realize halfway through the term that he's

not going to improve by the time the year is up ... The lirst month or so you should know

what a srudent is able to do and what he can't do, right?" As forlinancial support fora

newproject,boththoughtitmightimposemorefundraisingburdensonfarnilies. but still

they would help their children. The father said, "Ifit was something to help Allan [

Greg's mother thought there was a need for homework information for parents.

and again stressed her need to know more about project assignments. Shereplied,"There

could be. Becausel'vebeenstunDedoversomethingandsay,'Well,Greg,you'regoing

to have to ask the teacher because I just can't do it.' There could be. Like,ifitwasa



project and it was worth so much of his marks, I probably would need it, you know."

However. she expressed concern about wasting teachers' and students' time and noted the

importance of being able to drop in to the school should a specific problem arise. Like

AUan's father, she thought that timing was crucial to ensure a srudent's needs werebeing

met; even regularly planned sessions might not be satisfactory. She noted, "The

youngstors do so much in the run of a month... He spends a lot of time at it. He does so

much that by the time the meeting come up - it could be just a waste of time." However,

when asked if regular sessions with the teachers would have helped in the previous year

when Greg was having trouble in grade seven. she replied

I think it would've helped me but I don't know if it would've helped him
but it wouJd have helped me because I was lost and he wasn't telling me
much... It would'Ye helpedme/o, the/act that he was haYing trouble
andldidn'tknowwhattheyweredoing"ight?Andp,obablylcould 'ye
went and listened to othe,pa,ents who had children in his class... J
didn'tevenknowhisjriends'names!

With regard to gening information on specific subjects, shesaid."lt would be

helpful because the parenrs could stay on top of what their kids are doing." But again she

pointed to contacting as the need carne up'

Because parenlS could be having trouble with something else and then they
won'tgetmeiransweruntilthenextmeetinganditwQuldbeoverthen . .
He'sdoing hiselec!ric malar tomorrow so he's really on his own unless I
gets together with a friend that knows something about it or one of my
brothers. NOHliftheyhadsomethinguptotheschoolwhereyoucol/ld
go up and read up on projects or whatever, rig"t?

She gave an exarnple of going to a friend's office to help Greg work on a computer

project. While he had done well on the assignment, she thought it would have been far

bener if the school had been available, as she said,"But if I could've went to the school,



me and her weot up and sat dowo and dooe it with him. Or eveo if the scieoce teacher

was there foradayora nighl. We could go in with him. and the teacher could just give

us a linJe help, right?"

Greg's mother was adamant that if parents thought that a schoolwork ioformation

program was a PTA meeting they would not go. She stated'

Because most PTA meetings were fighting over money... Every parent
from my prospect are going to think, "Oh God, this isgarhageagain..."
unless they get up and go and see what it is. Right? [fyou got to get
haby-siners it costs money, right? That's ten dollars out of your pocket to
listen to them arguing over money...

Prohing her idea that parents would have to be shown that the "meeting" might be

beneficial to them, she corrected the questioning by simply saying, "To 1he child, benefits

When queried about teachers' and principals' viewsconcerningparents'capability

to help with schoolwork she thought that parents would appreciate any help or

information they could gel. She replied:

ljindparenrs "'ho don 'I have schooling are really/,usl,aled "'ilh Ihei,
kids. So if",ehadan exl,a hand 0' volunleer to give Ihem a handal
school,llt~p,obably",o.uldgololakelhe/,ustraliona",ay/,omlhekid

because Ihe kid is/,usl,aled. He's got this work to do and even dad or
mom can't help him, right? And the kids sometimes don't realize that
probably mom or dad never got their high school. .. So if they did have
something like this at the school. O,juslpulillhis ",aY-ifllt~lttui

someoneallheschool,say up 10 nine o'c/ock every nighl,you could
d,opinandsay, "Lislen,lltisismykidand",e'rehavingl,ouble",iIII
Ihis.Canyouhelpus?" BMlilHlOuldhavelo bea regula, basis because
youcan,uninlotroubleanylime!

She also noted the need forassistaoce when a child is ill,sincetherehadbeenno

process in place when Greg had missed lWo weeks of classes due to chicken pox. She



stated, "If there had to be something over there I'd go in the nighttime. I would've drove

over and got the information." Greg's mother had provided insightful ideas about teacher-

guided practices, however. her continuing commentary about the PTA was a defining

aspect of the interview. Asked about adroinistrative support for teacher-guided practices,

she again talked about the association, but this time she recounted her original

understanding of its purpose. She stated:

Well, when I beard PTA, Parents-Teachers Association, that's what it
stands for, right? To me, when the child starts kindergarten Ihe PTA
meallSpa,entsa,egoinglolrelp leaclrers; leaclrers a,e going 1o Irelp
pa,ents and ",e'regoing l%,m Ilris bigg,oup, ",e're going 1o be okay
and ",e',egoing 10 Irelp each ollre,. ThaI's myji,slimp,ession o/it,
,iglrl?TlrinkaboulillRiglrl?Tlrisisanassocialionlre,e",lrenyoulrallt!
anylrouble,youconlacllireassocialionandliral-bullneve,eve,got
anyllring/,om it... Well, "'lral it means 10 me is Ilrall ",ould go in Ilrere
andsitdo",nandlislenlollresepeopledebaleoverllrisandlhaL Sol'm
apa,enL I'm Ihe,e, butlhis associalion is going ahead ",ilhoul me
'::e~Ir"I'mllrereo,noL Youundersland?Like,tlreydidn'l,eallyneed

She continued by noting certain parents who talked a lot and seemed to knowalI about the

issues. Again posing the question of principals and vice-principals support of teacher·

guided efforts, she replied, "I suppose that's what they're there for (laughing)." But

regarding funding, she said, "Tbey're not going to get the support from the schoolhoard,

notwithfunds.Tbat'samoreorlessdownhillaspectofit.ifit'sgoingtocostanything."

Her concluding remarks seemed to indicate her support. but again she stressed the need to

know what exactly a "meeting" entailed. she said'

I'd be more likely to be a 100 percent to go to help him ifhe was having
trouble... Like if this was to start up, a lot of parents would want to know
what exactly it was for and it's not just the parent-teacherthing-i!:!.IR!.
tllrpa,r"'tmdtlteirstlUltIlLltllillkyou'dgttmorepeopleroiJI,f



Karen's mother, who was keen to help at the school, was quick to support leacher-

guided practices and also saw it as an avenue to continue her education as weU. She said:

Yes, that's a good idea, yeah would he nice. Like Karen is doing well but
say now she has asocial srudies exam coming up so something like that
couldprobablyhelpher-sinceshehastroublewiththat.Yes,ilcollldbe
goodformeloo-"ollldhelp ..ilh ..ordsandreadillg-I'mnogoodal
malh-maybeilcollldllpgradeher-blllmeloo,Righl?"

As well, she pointed to the need for more information on homework projects,

since Katen asked her to make inquiries of the teacher. While having nodifficulry in

contaetingthe teacher, she felt that such a program could increase herconfidencetohelp

with schoolwork and strongly advocated. "training the patents." She noted that the former

educational psychologist at the school. catneto their home to explain howshe could help

Tyler with schoolwork. Although,theadminisrration had refused her help at the school,of

thepsychologistshesaid,"Hewasallforit'-patentshelpingsrudentskeep out of trouble

and help with their work." As for teacher-guided progratns, she was cenain of the

potential henefit to her as a parent and asserted,"Yes. it would give me more confidence

10 help." She also felt that administrative support and funding were important.andagain

mentioned the need forhome-ruroringpackages. Currently, the familywaswaiting for a

reply about funding to purchase a computer for Tyler

Tara's parents also seemed to favour participating in teacher-guided programs.

Her father said, "I probably would. We don't have a lot of involvement... Bill if il had

somelhing 10 do direclly ..ilh Tara,jille and dandy." Her mother added. "Yeah, TIIat

sOll"dsprellygood. Ilhillklheyshollldhavesomelhinglikelh.'anJlMlay.YoflkIJo..,lo



helptlJelciJIsandthaL" Asked about administrative and financial suppon for materials

suchasbrochures,hesaid:"Definitelyshould!"

While Tara's parents were receptive to obtaining infonnation at the school, her

fatherwasclearlyenthusiasticattheprospectofreceivinginfonnationdirectlyat home

Summing up the discussion, he noted the benefits of receiving infonnationaboutstudy

skills such as timing, taking breaks and how to approach reading a text, and added:

I think something should be sent home eachtenn, you know-thisterm
your child will be doing chapter four, five and six in geography. They'll
be learning this and thaI. 1 mea" 1 would love to have something lilcethat
so 1 could go ove, it myse/fa"d sit dow" and whip th,ough those
chapters and if Ta,a got a question, say, "Now what about Jacques
Cartier, like we all k"ow he went a,ou"d this way 0' if he only made it
soja,... lthinkthatwouldbejantastic"ight?l

Sherry's parents seemed reticent about the idea of obtaining information 10 help

her. When asked if the school involved them in assisting, the mother replied, "No. No."

As to whether she would like to be. she said. "Well. if( could do it I wouldn't mind being

involved - a lot of it I can't do myself." However. she went on to describe how she

helped Sherry with wording when she was doing assignments on her typewriter. She also

talkedaboutupgradingherowneducation,butthebinhoftheiryoungestdaughter

delayed her plans. Asked if specific instructions might increaseherconfidenceinhelping,

the mother said, "lncreaseminean awful lot:' And the father. "Ohyes. it would help

Sherry, and it would us too." At the suggestion that working with the teacher could

perhaps determine why Sherry was insistent about studying on her own, the mother

interjected, "ldon'ttltink il helps her very muclt to keep letti"g he' do il on Ite, OW/L "



Again noting her daughter's need for help, Sherry's mother related positive

feedback given by a grade six math and gym teacher:

WhenI'd go see bim,he'd look at me and he said, "Sherry is a girl that
wants to learn. She just oeeds to get the extra help to show her how to do
it. She got a problem. There's something there blocking il, that she can't
leam it and maybe one of these days she's going to do okay. But until that
happens, she's going to need the help to learn it. and she wants to leam."

When asked whal the teachers at the junior high said about her progress, Sherry'smother

demonstraled exasperation, as she stated,"Al/you hear is Sherry is a really goodehilt/,

Wedon'rwantherouto!ourclass. She's the quietest one... Ihat'saI/youhtar! But

that'snothtlpillgherworkf' Evidently, however, she had discussed her wotries about

Sherry with the homeroom teacher. who had told her, "Yeah, there's something there

going on again, she's falling behind." Whereupon, the mother had said, "Wtl/,/kllow

thatshtnttdshtlp,andsht'snotgeningththtlplhatshenttdsf'

Earlier indicating her discomfort in going to meet-the-teachernightsandthePTA,

Sherry'smotherwasaskedir.therewereotheroccasionsofferedattheschoolwhen she

might meet other parents. Shesaid,"Theydon't have nothing like that. It's always the

parenls go meet your child's teacher. There's no such lhing, you know, as you go down

and meet a parenl." Noting a possible benefit of having programs for parents to help their

children might be to meet other parents. Sherry's mother also initiated W1expected

discussion about the PTA and fundraisingforequipmenl. She stated:

Like these PTA meetings I know it's dealing with other parenlS and that
but that's just to taJkabout things to do with the school. It's not there to
meelthemselves. [meanthere'sgoodintentions-likeraisemoneytoget
more computers... But ii's not telling you how,ou can Ittlpyour
eltildrellorlttlpttaelttrstolttlptlteeltildren. Tltere'snolinktlttrt



bdweetftlJelltiltgstlJlIllltey'regettingforlllesclloolandlO lIelpllle
cltildnlL Yo"jllStgiwlllemsl"ff'olrylollelplllemselvaandlhlll'siL
Liltei/theyshowedparetf"'-i/lheyltnewllowlodoit-itwo,,'dgiveme
IIfOnopport""ity to help my own child when it comes to compMters and
""ffliutlJlIl.

As for her opinion of the principal's and vice-principal'ssuppon for teacher-

guided practices, she was skeptical about their interest since hereffons to reach them had

been futile. She replied:

I think the whole school should do it because every time I phone down the
only one I can ever get is the vice-principal and that's a really a hard job to
get a hold of him! And then I was talking to the principal down there
aboutSherry-thetraubleshewashaving-"Oh,1 can't talk to you now,
I've got to do something else. Give me a call back or drop down" or
something like that, right? [About the school board] They should suppon
it but I doubt very much if they ever would. Theyntightsay."Well,you
can go ahead and do it but you get the money whereveryaucan."Like
that, right?

lnsummary, these farnilies were suppanive of receiving infannation 10 help their

children, and thought that such a project should be endorsed by the school's

administration. Once again, the imponance of parental knowledge carne to the fore, and

parenlS exhibited creative insight as to how such a project could meet theirpanicular

needs. They offered ideas which ranged from using the computer lab for homework

assignmenlS,toreceivingspecific infannatian at home. to the school providing tutoring

packagesfarparenlS. A crucial issue for one mother was the necessity for an on-going

daily or nightly o-ouble-shooting communication base forstudenlSand parenlS,

ParenlS were especially critical of the traditional canlactused by the school for

reporting a student's progress. They stressed that the cunentpractice of meeting with



parents after students had completed several months of work was far too late for them to

bcinfarmedaftheirchildrcn'sleamingproblems.

Like the previous families, these parents also considered that the PTA did not

warrant their participation. Without exception, all at some point said it was for

fundraising,expressed their discomfort in going there. noted feelings afnat bcingwanted,

and particularly mentioned its irrclevance indirectly assisting students. 0 nematherwas

bcmused when she described her initial understanding afparent·teacher associations to

mean that afparcnts and teachers planning strategies to help students. Parentsappearcd

to have given the whole idea of the PTA insightful consideration, and expressed more

interestinhawtheirchildrenweredainginschoolratherthanfundraisingandlistening 10

politicaJ arguments. Therefore, these parents appear to agree with FuUan's (1993) 0atian

ofinstI'Uctiona1 versus non-instructional parental involvement, in that most parents are

more interested in the former than the latter. as citedearlier."

As weU, Levin (1987) and others" also emphasize the deficiency in school

methods. and teachers' knowledge, about allernative strategies to communicate with, or

more irnportantly, to collaborate with parcnts. Writing about parent-leacher relations and

alternative schools in Ontario in the 1970s. Levin points to entrenched traditions and

Corning from a tradition where relations with parents are largely confined
to the annuaJ open-house and post-reponcard conferences. teachers are
by-and-Iarge ill-prepared for the give-and-take of alternative school

11 See Michael Fullan's The New Meaning of Educational Change (pp. 227-246).
"Epstein (1995); Fullan (1991); Muon (1993); Ontario Teachers' Federation (1992);
Swap (1993).



comminee meetings with parents ... Teachers have not been sensitive to
theparents'bistoricalfeelingsofexclusionfromtheircbildren'sformal
educationandtheirneedforrecognitionas"experts"abouttheirowo
offspring. (pp. 280-281)

6. Parents'Wisbes: Advocacy for Education

!ustaboutallfamiliescareabouttheirchildren,wantthemtosucceed,andare eager to
obtain bener information from schools (p. 703).

--!oyceL.Epstein(l995)

Exploring parents' thoughts about theircbildren's future opportunities revealed

theirideaJsforanaininganeducation. Most parents aJso drew analogies from efforts to

up-grade theirowneducationaJ level aJong with their missed opportunities. Despite being

hopeful for their children's future, some expressed concem about their presentleaming

difficulties and the school's poor response to their needs

When queried about Allan's opportUnity to succeed in school. his mother's

comments centered around eff'orts 10 improve his reading, as she replied:

Well. he's doing good in school. He got the chance to do it if he put his
mind to it too and help himself. We does what we can for him, like if he
needs to go 10 the library ... lnelemenrarysehool every nighl he used to
bring home a book - that was one of the programs he was in down there to
help his reading. Now the school library have a 101 of projects to do. so he
spends a lot of time there ... lfhegotaprojecthestaysafterschooluntil
four and then walksdowo to his grandmother's.

However, his father stressed the shortcomings of the school in not keepingthemupdated

on Allan's progress. Hesaid,

He's nol doing that bad in school,you know, he got good marks ... But if
you got a teacher who's teaching over the years they should know what a
ehildcan and what he can't do. And they should notify parents if they Can
help him out, or even iftheyean't... When they're trained people they
should be able topickuponitalotsoonerthantwoorthree months of the



school year gone. Tlley'npuning it in tllenportca,dl So I mean wily
can'ttlleypllaneyouandtellyou?

Allan's ambition was to be in the National Hockey League (NHL). Of this his

mother said, "He gOlto work at that too, be goes 10 bockey summer school." The father

added,"That'sallhehasinhismind." From the outset, Allan's parents had emphasized

the imponance ofeducation, and when asked their greatest wish for him they said:

I'd love for him 10 get his education and go to university even. like I said.
it's him who got 10 want it too. righl. We can'l force him to do something
lhat he don'l wanl to do. MoneycouJdn'tbe no problem. I'd go in the
hole to put him through school. (mother)

Yes-thesame thing with me. You got to have your grade twelve now or I
meanyoucan'tgelnothing,righl. To go out to purnp gas, you gal to have
grade twelve. (father)

AsforAllan'sinterestlodowellinschool.hismothersaid,"Sofarhehas,butifhelUms

outlikehismotherhe'llprobablygoacouplemoreyearsandthat'sil. .. Bulwe lold him

hegol 10 have his education in order to stay in the hockey. you know 10 go 10 the NHL.··

The father's closing commenlS seemed to be as much aboul his own will 10 succeed as

Well. he likes hockey, and the first year he fails, that's the first year of
hockey he's going to miss. So I don't say he's going to wanltO miss
hockey. No manu wllatit is you wants to do, you have to haveg,ade
twelve, You got to lIave ill I only got grade eight and look where I'mto
stuck in the hospital and can't get out of it. I'm after writing my GED
[General Education Diploma]. I failedthat-so there it is. But no good
worrying about lost time and I'm going back 10 wrile it again. Yep. I'm
going to write it as many times as it takes now to passil. You can write it
every three months,so they'll see my face every three months.



As noted, Greg's motberwas especially proud of his progress in grade eight in

comparison to grade seven. She srrongly believed tbat her son needed tbe will to succeed.

but she was also persistent in her support for him, as she stated:

He's at the age now where he knows he's got to do his homework and he
knows his books got to be done. and if he chooses not to doone, he
chooses to pass or fail... I tell him, "You're not doing it forme." And
even in grade seven, I told him."Greg,study now-you know your marks
are low... Come on you can pass. You can do it. You're doing it for
yourself. Your mad at your teachers but it's not them repeating the grade.
It·syou." And by the end of June he made it! HeslUdiedandIthinkit
just kicked in and he said,"Well, I'm nor going to fail. I'm not going 10

stay behind."

Earlier relating being pregnant before complering high school, Greg' 5 mother noted the

support she had received from her parenrs and a teacher:

And that's what my parents did with me. They said. "You're not doing it
for us. You're doing it for yourself... " They said."You can quit and give
up. or you can want to pass. It's your choice." That's why I have to tell
Greg, "I could've quit," right? I could've very well give up and not done
homework after school. But. I figured. ar least l'II get my grade eleven out
of this. if I don't get anything else. I won't have to look back and say I
wish I finished school. ! did quit forlWo weeks. Then I had a reacher who
hauled me back too (laughs).

Regarding barriers to Greg's furure, she replied'

No. No. I don't think so. I think he'll be all right. !'m hoping he'll go right
to grade twelve and go 10 universiry-something I never had... [My wish
for him is] To get what he wants-tojoin the navy. First he said lawyer.
policeman ... [Bulj He wants to do hisuniversirydegree firsl. .. he knows
he wants to go to university.

Karen's mother had recently talked with her about completing her education, and

the daughter had replied, "Yes, mom I'm gonoa get my education." Her mother noted

that she found grade eight more difficult than grade seven. Concerning their son with



ADD, she said, "If Tyler can stick it out this year he'll only have two more left." As

noted, Tyler had been put on the drug Ritilan which caused him to be tired, and a

physician took him off the prescription. Apparently, however, becauseofa recent upset in

class, a teacher insisted he be given the drug again. Though now on a lowerdosage,the

mother felt that he did not need it. She was angry about this, but seemed powerless to

Like the other parents, Karen's mother's greatest wish was for both her children

to successfully complete high school and "to go further if we have the money," she added.

Karen had talked about being a nurse, and Tyler wanted to be a n-uckdriver. ClearIyproud

of her own up·grading achievements, Karen's mother talked about gaining self-

confidence, and proudly displayed hercenificates from a local college

Tara's father talked about the benefits of home·schooling. Thereiore, when asked

if the opponunities existed in the school system for his daughter to succeed. he replied,

·'Yeah,lthinkso.lthinkshe'Ucomethroughprenygood. Probablynotasgoodasshe

should,butalinleaboveaverage·somewherearounda75t080averagelwouldhope."

Discussing her future, he noted some potential barriers:

Nothing definite what she wants to do once she finishes, but I've
mentioned to her, "To get in university it's going to be harder and harder,
so you got to keep your marks up." And she says, "Well. dad, how're you
going 10 afford that?" University Costs a fonuneand I've read in the paper
how they go to university for seven years and then they go for another six
or eight weeks to know how to findajob. That son of thing must deter a
child... But technical training, especially this day and age, that's got to be
a lot towards anything· thathands·on son of thing.



Regarding theirgreatcstwisb for Tara, bermother gave a briefresponsc, "I'd like

for hcr to get a good education. Get herself a good job." Agreeing, her father hopcdsbe

would do hcnerthan hc had,and stresscdthe importance ofeducation'

Well,ldotoo... It'sreallyhardtosay. Although it wouldn't reallymaner
to me as long as it was something-I guess likeeveryparent-as long as
she can do benertban I did. Tbatwouldn'ttake very much. But as long as
she was happy inajob- something worthwhile that she could make a
decent living at... Sometbingthatsbeenjoyed... BUleducalion-lhal's
IhelHlsks. Yougolloha.elhatl

Although Sherry was having difficulties with some academic subjects, her mothcr

was proud of her abilities in the ans. She talked about her reading and writing skills and

the fact that she had pen-pals. Noting the problem areas, she also related hersuccesscs:

Two of her main subjects that she got 10 pass is math and science... She
failed science first part of the year, but English she did okay because she
stanedrcadingbooks-HaroldSteinbooksandsheusedtowriteupbook
reports on them. She did three reports and did good on il. .. She really likes
singing and was ina choir down in elementary. but in junior high she
woslI't-JdOIl'llhillklheyo!!erthechoirdowllthere

Discussing the importanceofSlUdenls hcing given an opportunity to pursue subjects in

whichtheymightexcel,Sherry'smothersaid'

Yeah,hccauseshereallylovesart. [was talking to the an teacher and they
gOlaclubdowntheretodoChristmasdrawingsandthal. .. Itbinkitwas
after school or whenever they could get the chance-that's all that was.
She had hcr regular an class and she got into cross-slitch and stuff.

However, she was cautiously optimislic regarding Sherry's future. andparticularly

stressed the importance of her current needs, and stated:

If she got the help sbe needs she'll do good. I'm hoping thaI she'll go
through high school,then go on to college up here and then go to
universilyto make surc she got all the education she's going to need to get
a good job... (fshe wants to do something for herself and get really



siruatedgood in life. I would hope for her to be.hle to do il. And sit. ain't
goiJtgto~abletodoilwitltoultlt.It"lpandtlt"chanCl!now.SIt.n••ds
1t"lpnowondtitisiswlt.nslt"sltouldg.ttlt.It"lp!

Asforhergreat.stwishforSheny,shesaid,"Tosucceedinlife-wh.tevershe wants to

do to get her wishes - whichever they m.y be." She also h.d some fmal comments .bout

the school. In an.ppealing tone. she said:

They should keep in contact with you more incase anything went wrong
when your worried .boutcertainsuhjects. Soparents.t least would be
.hle to go down to taIk with whicheverte.cher it needed to be. and taIk
.boutthissituation.Youknow.... wltattlteytltinksisw'ongandtryto
jindoutwltat'sw,ongwitItSIt.rry- wltyslt.'s Itavingap,obl.m and
ltowwouldslt.lik.tob.It.lp.dwitltit-lneedlt.lp!

In summary, once .gain presumed hard-Io-re.ch parents cared .bout their

children·sschoolingandfutureaspirations.Withoutexception.aIJstressedtheimportance

ofeduc.tion and strongly supported their children in pursuing post-secondary studies.

Although optimistic .bout their children's future. they were also cognizant of the

implic.tionsoftheir present learning difficulties. and were particularly wary about the

l.ckofassistanceandforesightoftheschooI.Parentsaisolarnented.bouttheir own

educational weaknesses, but expressed determination to continue theirformalleaming.

Consistent with these parents reliance on the school to respond to their children's

leaming problems. Fullan (1991) notes the link between soci.1 class and loweducationaI

level. Therefore, emphasizing the important role of the school, he cites Epstein's and

D.uber·s 1988 and 1989 research in eight inner-city elementary and middle schools,

Without the schools' assistance. parents' knowledge and.ction to help
theircbildrenare he.vily dependent on the parents' social class or
education. Butschools-eveninnercityschools-candevelopstrong



programs of parent involvement to help more families become
knowledgeablepartnersintheirchildren'st:ducation{pp.ll-12).{p.235)

Table 3
Participation Ratio of Motbers and Fatbers

Family

Briefly

Single Mother

Briefly

SingJeMother

Single Mother



Table 4
Family Demographic. and Children with Schooling Difficulties'·-

Family Family Employment Education

Type Junior High Children

I Son (LD)

Single-Parent 1 Son (LD)

1 Daughter
(SN)

I Son (SN)
I Daughter

Single-Parent I Son

I Daughter
I Son (LD

Two-Parent I Daughter

Single-Parent 1 Son (SN)

9 Two-Parent 1 Daughter

1
(LD)

(LD)

Second
Marriage

Second
Marriage

Secood
Marriae:e

Both Both Some

Unemployed ~~~~ndarv

Employed Post-
Secondary

Both Both Less

Unemployed ~o~igh

Both Both Less

Employed ~c~o~igh

Unemployed HighSchool

Both Both Post-
Em 10 ed Secondary
Both Both Less
Unemployed thanHigh

SchooI.Some
Courses

Unemployed SomePost-
Secondary

Both Both Some
Employed Post-

Secondary

-Key for Children with Schooling Dimculties

(LD) >Childrenwitha Leaming Disabilities

(SN) >ChildrenwithSpecial Needs in Reading and other Core Subjects

"'Of the nine families, seven had children with learning problems. Families five and nine
were the exception, although they did have problems with some subjects andconfusion
about homework.



CbaplerSix

Family-like schools welcome all families, not just those that are
easy 10 reach [author'semphasis)(p. 702).

-JoyceL.Epstein(J995)

I. Summary of Maio Fiodiogs

Thissludyexploredtheviewsofparenls,leachersandprincipalsconcemingan

organized program to inform parents about how they mighl assist their children with

schoolwork. Selecled by leachers, the parents had children who attended grade eight atan

innercilyjuniorhighschoolinNewfoundland.Asuntmaryofthestudy'sfmdingsalong

with a discussion of theoretical and practical implications for potential partnerships

between hard-to-reach parents and the school are presented in this chapler.

AsoutJinedabove.withtheexceplionofonefamily,thepanicipanlsinthisstudy

were low-income. working-class parents wilh low educational levels. They included

single-parent and Slep-parent families. with mothers being the primary care-givers and

coordinawrsofthe home-school relationship. Their children were experiencing various

schooling difficulties; however, most notable was thaI the majorily of the children had

learning problems including medical, behavioural. and learning disabilities. Although

parents were selecled by the school as hard-to-reach, the interviews revealed caring,

knowledgeable, and concerned parents who were perplexed and disappointed with the

school's obvious lack of understanding about their children's circumstances. They also

stressed the imponance of education for theirchild.ren, but werecautiousiyoptimistic



The school's lack of response to the children's needs clearly contributed to the

parents' confusion and frustration. and can be traced to the following sources: I. the

school's traditional communication panerns mainly involved contacting them about

students' misbehaviour; 2. the school's adherence to traditional types of parental

involvement. such as the Parent·TeacherAssociation. contributed to pareots' feelings of

alienation and severely limited their panicip3tion~ 3. insufficient and inadequate

academic, and non-academic prograrns andsupporl systems forsrudents,along with lack

of homework information created confusion and stress; 4. the lack of early assessment,

thetraurnaofmoving from the <1ementaryto thejuniorltigh level,and the absence of

being identifiedas"non-categorical special needs students" led lOSomebeingstigmatized

as troublemakers; 5. structured, consistent. and on-going practices to keep parents

informed were nonexistent. although parents clearly preferred this rypeofinvolvement;

and 6. the traditional value-system of the school suggests that. inchallengingtheschool.

some parents were considered as problems themselves. without being givenrespectand

!egitimatization for their concerns.

These findings have implications for the fulfillment of the recommendations from

The 1992 Royal Commission Reporl on Education in Newfoundland particularly

promoting the closer linking of home and school. and developing strategies that

encourage parents' involvement both in school and in learning activities at home. More

importantly for students' self-esteem and well being, the findings point to the

Commission's advocacy for the rights of the child and equality of educational

opporttmity.



2. TbeorelicallmplicalioDs

The way schools care about children is reflected in the way schools care about the
children'sfarnilies(p.701).

··Joyce L. Epstein (1995)

Unique to qualitative research design, ethnographic studies bring into focus the

capricious nature of everyday life and the perspectives of those involved,thusconfinning

therealilyc:x~riencc:d by participants and demonstrating"concretelythe connections

among research activity, educational theory, and pragmatic concerns" (LeCompte &

Preissle.1993.p.28)

The parents in this study, in sharing their lived experiences. highlighted many

elemenlS of the schooling process that have long required educators' anention. Despite

their circumstances, or because ufthem. parents in less than privileged socio-economic

sim3tionsareadamantabouttheimponanceofeducationfortheirchildrenand want to

panicipate in their learning. However. the persistent traditional views towards authentic

collaboration with parents about curriculum. and other historical jurisdictions of the

school. remain as barriers to sllchsharing ofinfonnation.

Additionally. the school's ani tudes with regards to social class, family

composition, gender. and parental involvement continue to sustain middle.class notions

ofeducationalnonns(Brantlinger. 1985; Levin. 1987). Theentrenchmentoftraditional

roles in the school. and in the home. give furtherconfinnation for much neededchangein

biases along with the establishment of new strategies to accommodate the daily realities

for dual-income working·class families.single·parent families, and step·families. Added

to this is the respect and recognition owed to mothers as the primarycare·giversinthe



home and as the coordinators of home-school relations (Crosbie-Burnett, Skyles, &

Becker-Haven, 1988; Power, (993).

Complicating these factors, and funher marginalizing many families, is the

integration of children who have schooling problems, without early assessment and,

therefore, without accurate identification as non-categorical special needsstudents.As

Canning Slates, "It must be recognized that if special identities are lost so are the

capacities for providing special education services" (pp. 21-22). Additionally, while

Department of Education policy in this province reflects the belief that previous

infonnationabout individual studentsonlyservesro perpetuate 5tereotypes. it still stands

toreasonthatstudents'leamingdifficultieshavetobeidentifiedinordertoreceivethe

help they need (Canning, Kennedy&Slrong, 1993; Canning, 1996). As clearly brought

out in Ihis study. stigmatizing of these students occurs in any event-largely through

ignorance. and leading to devastating consequences. Some of the children in this study

werecompletel)' estranged in the mainstreaming milieu upon enleringthejunior high

In order to ameliorate these issues. and the accompanying on-going confusion

about schooling problems. there is required a "paradigm shift" in attitudes towards the

sharingofinformation,vilh parents as equal andexpenpartners. Aswell,parentsneedto

recognize,and to be assured.afthe legitimacy oftheirconuibution to their children's

schooling and of the validity of their point of view (Munn, 1993). In addition 10 change

in mindset, teachers and school administrators require information for alternative

communication and partnership prograrns (Bastiani,1993). Theirinsuflicientknowledge



was evident, as were parents' clear observations ofa non·welcoming atmosphere at the

junior high.

The conservative, autonomolls,and established methods of parental involvement

used by teachers, and the inanentionoffamilies by school administrators. except as fund-

raisers and troublemakers, need,therefore, to be seen as majorhandicapsto correcting the

lack of genuine, tangible, and practical home-school partnerships

3. Praclicallmplicalions

Weneedtoincludethoseparentswho,foravarietyofreasons,havetraditionallynotfelt
welcomed at schools (p. 27).

--MariePierce(1994)

As consistently revealed in ethnographic stories, the complexity of educational

maners and their magnification within our culture "allow policy makers andeducational

consumers to [annulate more accurate andjudiciall5 expectations about what schools,

families, and other agencies cando to direct and enhance education and soc ialization"

(LeCompte&Preissle, 1993, p. 28). Although such stories about individual realities are

often "filtered through preconccptions"ofwhat is supposed to be. similar pitfalls also

characterize other methods of information gathering. Granting parents "the courtesy of

asking them what they think" about their children's schooling "gives avery strategic

framework" for analyzing their children's experiences and needs (Olson, 1986,pp. 79-

80)

Parents' immersionintheabovedialogueforetellsthepotentialbenefiloftheir

involvement in a partnership process. More or less standing or stigmatized on the



periphery of the school's culture and external to the already "established" parental

involvement, these "hard-lo-reach" parents provided a profound critical view of

educational matters. Parents demonstrated knowledge aboul learning disabilities far

heyond the comprehension of many, and were also observant of the detrimental affects

created by the system's inadequacies. These parents had vital information to share with

teachers and principals. and with each other. Yet, for the mOSI pan, they were not heard,

not appreciated. and not respected. Their knowledge was not legitimizedbytheeducation

system and they were forcedro fight for equality of opportunity for their chiIdren.

Ultimately. at the centre of "enhanced education and socialization" are the

children. While they are the main actors in their schooling, pannership programs may be

designed to I"engage, guide, energize, and motivate students" in suppon of their own

effortstoachievesuccess(Epstein,1995,p.702).Thehenefitsofinteractivepannerships

are well documented in the rese3rch, and the literature is also explicit concerning the

critical role oflhe school in eSlablishing"family-like schools"·aschool that is not only

interested in academic excellence but also caresaboul the personal welfare ofachild.

Specilically, junior high schools need ro recognize that just whenpreadolescentchildren

are heginning to seek independence is the time in their development when they most need

the careful guidance and SUPPOlt of parents and teachers. For special needs children who

are caught in the "cycle of early failure. poor motivation, learned helplessness. low self-

esteem, and more failure and loss of self-esteem," (Mearig, 1992, p. 230) family·like

schools are an imperative. Therefore, schools may consider two choices towards

involving parents in their children's education



(1) They can follow an all too common approach which sees the school asa

banJegroundforconflict,powerstrugglesanddishannony,or

(2) They can emphasize pannership creating conditions that foster the sharing of

power and mutual respect, where talents and energy focus on students'

learning and growth (Epstein, 1995,p.711).

The impetus to develop innovative famiJyprograms in the schools in this province

may come from school councils. Although still in the implementation srages, councils

should be lobbied to carry through one of their original strategies to link "sociely,schools.

and homes" as a "crucial mechanism" to facilitate parental input, and develop strong

initiatives to involve them in leaming activities at home. The strength of school councils

may lie in their dedication to and advocacy for the needs of the farniliesintheirspecific

schools. In the 1995 survey of the total parent population at the junior high in this study

(while only 51 percent responded to the questionnaire) it is notable that 86.8 percent

agreed with the statement: / would like to be given specific instructions about how / could

help my studem with her/his schoolwork.. Parents were also invited to give written

comments in each section of the questionnaire. Regarding that panicularquestion, one

parentwrote.~Thisquestionisthemostimportantitemonthisquestionnaire!"

As noted earlier. school councils are only permitted three appointed parent

representatives. Their contribution as decision makers still remains dependent on whether

the rraditionalpower brokers accept parents' new role. Principals, teachers and school

boards may need intense briefing in an anempllo distill rraditional thinking and power-

based protectionism. Mostimponant for the participants in this study is the inclusion of



lbeir articulate, and knowledgeable voices to ensure lhat comprehensive and suitable

measures are vigorously undenaken to include lbem in a collaborative process. School

councils would also do well to consider lbe common fearures of already established,

successful partnerships: 1. recognition of school, family, and community as lbe

"overlapping spheres of influence" on student development; 2. paying anention to

various lypesofparenral panicipation to accomrnodatediverse needs; and 3. enlisting the

assistance of an "Action Tearn" ofolber teachers, parents, students, administrators. and

communitymembers(Epstein,1995,p.704).

The implications of designating some parents as hard-lo-reach, and non-

participants in lbeir children's education is undoubtedly a barrier to initiatinganyformof

partnership. It is a barrier not only due to the traditional functioning of thesehool.and

particularly the anitudes towards these parenlS' but it is also a barrier becauseofparents'

actual experiences with education which obviously influence what they have come to

expect from the school. Sometimes subtle. sometimes oven stigmatization can paralyze

anemptsto bring groups together in mutual respect. As Levin (1987) states, "The dislance

isgre~(estandtensionsare most visible in relations berween teachers and working-class

parents... Parents know that they are helpless in the face of the schools' power to

evaluate them, their children and their cuhure" (p. 273). In the 1993 survey of teachers at

the school in this study. it was revealed that 83.3 percentofteachersgenerally~

with the statement: Parents'ofslUdents of this school have high expectQtionsfor their

children. The prevalence of what appears to be condescendinganitudes towards low-

income families, as well as their own awareness of, and anger about, such biases, is well



recorded. Unfortunately, teachers' low efficacy and negative evaluations of their

children's intelligence and abilities can lead to intemalization for the recipients

(Brantlinger,198S,p.26).

Funhermore. provindal government reform strategies to reduce expenditures for

schooling have historical implications for working-class children and their parents in

"bearing the brunt of policies to demonstrate standards and excellence." Research in

1967 and 1987 noted this correlation (Levin, 1987, p. 271). Unforrunately,thispresent

srudysuppons this observation in 199780 The cuning ofpanicularacademic and non-

academic programs have consequences for the working class relevant to children leaving

school early,"notbecause they cannot succeed but because they feel theschoolhas

nothing to offer them or because they are disgusted with school practices" (Brantlinger,

1985,p.26).

In order to bring about successful collaboration, it is c1earthateducatorsand

socieryneedtoundergosubstantialchanges.lnthefaceofseeminglyoverwhelmingodds.

parents in Newfoundland and Labrador can only hope that some of the more positive

writings in the Royal Commission's Report."OurChildren. Our Furure" (1992) will be

taken from the theoretical page and acted upon enthusiastically. In selling the idea of the

consolidation of educational resources. the report utilized the conceptofthe rights of the

child. The findings in this study indicate itisjustthat-aconcept. Concemingeducation

so See the provincial government's "Adjusting the Cou=: Pans I and fi" (1993 & 1994)
Advocacy for reduced government funding for education is hidden under the guise of
rhetorical commentary about "educational reforrn, economics anddevelopmen~andthe

public good."



issues and consequences, a chapter on educational finance (glaringly omining parents

from the equation) states:

Respectful relationships among students, teachers, administrators are
developed and maintained in order to deliver a healthy balance of
activities fostering the intellecrual,physical,emotional. social andspiritual
development of students... Ensuring that every student. regardless of
loc3tion.age.sex,reiigion.raceandotherconsiderationsisprovidedwith
equal funding, staff and services is the goal of horizontal equity theorists
on the assumplion that equality of educational inputs will lead to an equal
opporrunityforeducation. (pp.124&128)

From apraclical perspective, therefore, the findings hereconfirmthepreviously

established need for the Department of Education to:

(a) listen to and respec[parents' knowledge aboul their specially challengedchildren.

(b) implement the recent recommendations put forth by the Association for Community

Living11regardingassistanceforstudentsintheclassroom

(c) advocate and fiscally support professional development for leachers. principals.

vice-principals. [eacher ass,stants. ,chool board members. and school council

members concerning all aspects of alternative communication methods and

collaborative partnerships; including the imperative 10 recognize biases and.

therefore, much needed development of transformation strategies to diminish

stigmatization and marginalization through gender, social class, and family

81 lnrecent months,parentshavereported,through various news media, the plight 0 ftheir
children in the classrooms across the province. Some have joined forces with this
Association to impress upon government the urgency to implement the recommendations
of the Canning report.



(d) carry through the legislative powers of school councils to develop strategies to

involve !!l parents inappropriate curriculwnmaners inciudingUlearning activities

(e) colJaborate with social workers and mental health personnel and other community

agencies to encompass and respond to the needs of "the whole child" in forminga

caring community around students

(0 collaborate with the Faculty of Education at Memorial University to ensure that ~

pre-service teachers participate in course units regarding school-family~community

collaborativepannerships.

(g) implement the recommendations of Special Maners: The Report of the Review of

Special Education (1996). Unless appropriate programs, teacher training, early

interdisciplinary assessment, and other support systems are in place for special

needs children. particularly those who have indiscernible characteristics (non-

categorical students). !!l!.students. teachers. and parents are negativelyaffected.

(h) investigate the junior high schooling structure of arbitrarily. and abruptly

segregating preadolescent children from established nonnsat theelemenlarylevelat

a time in their lives when they are most vulnerable to damage of self-esteem, in

their anempt '10 develop a concept ofa new. adult, and independent self'(Gersten.

1992,p.148).

(i) exarnine the early-Ieaverramifications of the "centralization and standardization"of

curriculum which systematically cuts academic and non-academic programs thus

ignoring the culture of school seningsandchildren'sdiversity.



lnpart,basedonCbavkinandWilliams'1987researcb,aswellasEpstein's,l"995

guidelines,thefindingsberealsocorroboratetheneedforschoolboards,scboolcouncils

and scbool personnel to'

(a) collaborate and state clear objectives concerning parents as essential partners to

(b) create an Action Team as an "action ann" of the school council with a specific

commineededicated to developing strategies to reach out and work wi thfamiliesof

specially challenged children.

(c) ask parents for their ideas, providing ample and variousopporrunities to share

insights and concems.

(d) assess current partnership practices." organize options for new partnerships.

implement selected activilies,eva!uatesubsequent phases. and continuetoimprove

and coordinate the selected practices.

(el involve and provide training for other teachers, parents, students. administrators.

and community rnembers 10 assist the action team.

(f) obtain funds and support from school-business partnerships for the specific purpose

of family-school improvement processes.

(g) develop a three-year plan along with detailed one-year plans to permit sufficient

82 lncluding the partnerships programs developed in Newfoundland: Philpon's (1995)
prograrn forjuniorltigltparenlS; a1s00Idford-Marchim's(1994) program,"Significant
Others as Reading Teachers" (SORT).



For the parents who participated in this study, the findings here highlight the

validiryand necessiry for you, and other parents, to continue fighting for equaliryof

educational opportuniry for your children. In a forceful,collective voice othersarejoining

with you to work in furthering and winning the cause

4.SuggeslionsforFurtherResearch

A constant issue arising in this study was comparison of the various school levels.

Therefore. an emergent research question is whether the trauma and distress experienced

by the children in moving from the elementary to the junior high level. as outlined, is

dependent on the particular school and teachers or whether such problems are

symplomatic of the junior high level across the province. Ethnographic studies conducted

Wilh other parents in other junior high schools of simi!.,. age group and grade level

composition would provide useful comparative data concerning the viability of

maintainingsuchinfrastruc.ture

Another researchable inquiry relales to whelher the amount of involvement at the

junior high level ofpresurned hard-lo-reach parents. and other parents. is dependent on

the school's ideology and initialives. What influence do teachers' perceplions and

interactions with parents of different social class have upon family-schooI relations. as

well as on student achievemenl? Such information not only would be valuable in

planning strategies for home-school interrelations but also for professional development

regarding covert biases and the rarnifications ofsuchaniludes. includingteachers'

efficacy for student achievement



A crucial question from in this srudy is intervention processes forsrudents with

special needs.particuJarly those correlating with socio-economic circumstances. Dosome

schools and teachers already have innovative strategies that are working for their

students? What role does educator collaboration have in the wider implememation of

suchprogramsandwhataretheimplicationsforfinancial.moral.andpolicysupponfrom

school hoardsandtheDeparunemofEducation~

Finally. a peninent question is whether the newly fonned school councils in

Newfoundland are in fact representative of all parents including those thoughttobehard

to reach. Are they pJanning to encourage the voices ofall parentsintheirdecision making,

and to enlist their help for the imponant work of improving school-family-community

pannerships?Aretheresuccessfuifamily·schoolpannershipsalreadyinexistenceinthis

province?
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Principals ....

Parent Participants

Informed LeltersofCon.enl

Principals



InlerviewGuide
(principals)

1. School Background Information

• School improvement projects.

• Fmureobjectives

2.Teachers'I993Survev

• Awareness of the results concemingteachers' perceptionsofparentaJ involvement.for

example teachers indicaled that:

a) !tisimportantlOmeaSOleacherlohaveparentso!mystudenrsworkingclosely
wilhmeinrheeducorionprocess{97%)

b) Our faclIlty muse provide more opportunity for parents to involve themselves in the
educGrionoloursmdenls(QI.7%)

3. Teacher-Guided Specific Practices

• Knowledge ofpracticeslprograms currently employed by teachers to invoIveparents.

• Prograrnsthal specifically guide parents in how they could help their children with

• How carried oul (i.e. parents individually, groups)

• Views on the present and potential role of such programs on children's schooling

regarding such information as'



a) Whatthechildrenwillbesrudying.

b) Teachers' expeclalions of studems' responsibility concerning homework and in-

c) Theimponanceofall subjects in school (Le. a well-rounded education for future

decisions regarding higher education and careers).

d) The methods teachers used to teach panicularsubjecrs.

e) How parents could assist with particuJarsubjects a, home.

l) Srudyskills(i.e. liming, breaks, reading a text, how to study for different types of

• ViewsaboutparenlS ability to helptheirstudenrs.

• Views about parents' education level andlor social class affect on their capabilities to

help their children with homework.

4. Hard-la-Reach Parents and Communication

• Perceptionthaltherearesuchparenls

• Comrnunication methods (present. future).

• Views regarding parents' potential interest in wanting to know how to help their

children (i.e. guided bylhe teacher)

5. rarentallnvolvement: Student Attitude and Achievement

• Perceptionsofrelationshipberweensrudenrs'attirudesandtheirparenrs'Jevelof



• Perceptions of reiarionship between students' achievement level and their parents'

level of involvement at school or at home. Differences in relationships when

considering differentrypes of parental involvement.

6. Administrative SuoportlPolicv for 'Teacher·Guided Programs

• Views about the importance ofsuppon.

• Views about adminisrrative suppon insening up such aprograrn for parents in specific

practices.

• lmponanceofhaving a prograrn supponed through wrinen school policy.

• Views about resources (funding, time, space, assistance) to carry Ollt such a project.



loterviewGuide
(Tea.bers)

1. Curreot Parent Participation aod Gender Issues.

• Ratioofmotherstofathers.orfemalelomaleguardian.etc.whopanicipale.

• Perceptionsofparents'involvementlevelwhentheslUdentism.leorfemale.

2. Current Specific PracticeslProgramslWorkshops

• Current practices where parents are given specific guidance as to how they could help

· Othercypesofinforrnationsessionswithparents.

• Individually or in groups

• Kind of information given.

• Levelofparentalpanicipation.

3.Hard-to-Rea.bParenlS

• Perceptions and views about whether some parents are hard to reach.

• Perceptions and views conceming their responselnon-response to requests to cometo

parentlteachermeetings.workshops.otheractivities.



• Viewsregardingtheirporentialinreresrinwantingroknowhowrohelptheirstudenr

(i.e. guided by the leacher)

• Views about their ability to help.

4. Parental Involvement: Studenl Allilude and Achievement

• Perceptions of relationship between students' attitudes and their parents- level of

• Perceptions of relationship between students' achievement level and their parents'

• Differences in relationships when you considerdifTerent types of parental involvement.

S. Present and Potential Role of Specific Information Sessions for Parents

· InreresrandviewsaboutseningL'.pprogramslsessionsregarding:

a) What their children will he studying.

b) Your expectations of students' responsibility concerning homework and in-class

c) lmponance of all subjects in school (i.e. a well-rounded education for future

decisions regarding highereducalion and careers).

d) Methods you use 10 teach panicular subjects.

e) Specific information as to how parents could assist with panicularsubjecrs at home,

o Study skills (i.e. tirning, breaks,readingatext, how toslUdyfordifTerentrypesof

exams, and how 10 lake notesindass).



• Views concemingthe imponance to have the principal's and vice-principal's support

for such a prognuns

• Importance in having wrinen school policy 10 implement and supponsuchprognuns

• Views about resources (funding, assistance) to cany out such aproject.

• Perception and views of parents' education level, and/or social class affect on their

capabilities to help their srudenls ....;th homework

6. Communication Methods to Contact Parents

• Importance

7. Parents Assisrino at School

• Interest in having parents present topics in class on such subjects as an. politics.

science, computers, language, culture, home economics. careers, andsocialstudies

• Views aboutparents'abilityto helpal school

• Perception and views of parents' education level, and/or social cJass affect on their

capabilities to help at school



Interview Guide
{parent Participants)

I. Background Information

• Familycomposition(i.e.numberofchildren.boyslgirls.thosealtending school).

• Working· at home. outside the home

• Other family members full-lime or part-lime work

• Family composition (mother/father, single mother/father, guardians, grandparents.

• Grade eigblsrudent-asonordaugbter, or more than one srudent injuniorhigb.

• (Parents'education level discussed later in the interview.)

2.SchooIParticipation/lnvolvementandCommunic:ation

• How onen. and why go to the school

• Feelings when there

• How and why the school or teacher makes comaet.

• How and why you contact the leacher or anyone at the school

• How receive information about the school, activities, andaboutyoursrudent.

• Suggeslions as 10 how you would like to beconlacled.

• Types ofvolunleerwork oraclivities participated in at the school (i.e. paid/unpaid

school stafflhelper. program supponer, home tutor, audience, advocate, learner of

specific praclices, decision maker)



• Interest, and thoughts about helping (i.e now doing all that is possible considering

personal circumstances, would like to do more or less - what and how)

• Interest in giving workshops or presentations at the school on such topics as: an,

computers, careers, home economics, and social studies (i.e. any family member).

3. Homework Assistant Programs

• Types ofprograrns or workshops now offered at school to show you howto help with

yourchild·shome-schoolwork(i.e.parentgroups).

• If participating. how does this help you and your children

• Types of personal help you receive now (specific iOStnlClionsfrom the teacher) as to

how you can help your children with homework.

• Benetits to you and your children.

• Thoughts about present and future teacher guidance regarding:

a) Ways the teacher could show you how to help. such as:

· What your child will be studying

· The teacher"s expectations of your student's responsibiJities concerning

· lmponance of all subjects in school (i.e. well-rounded educatioo for future

decisionsahouthighereducationandcareers).

· Ways subjects are taught.

· Study skills (timing, breaks, reading a text, studying for different types of

examS,howlotakenotes).



. Exactly what you couJd do to help your child with specific subjects at home.

b) Views about receiving guidance.

c) Affects on perceived capability to help.

d) Affects on perception of student's ability in school.

0) Potential for such programs (would it make a difference 10 you and your chiId).

o Affects of personal circuroslanceson helping.

~. Time Spent Helping Children At Home and Gender Issues

• Who helps the children at home (i.e. mother. father. partner, guardian. older sibling.

grandparent).

• Amount of time spent helping children with homework and other schoolwork (i.e. by

you or partnerlspouse. or someone elsel

• Thoughls about the affect teacher guidance might have in lhetime spent helping your

• Views about the importance of helping both a son and a daughter with school-

• Amount of time spent helping daughter and/or son.

• Feelings about helping your children with school-homework (i.e. confidence doing it).

• Receipt of help from the teacher/school how to check homework. how this done.

• Thoughts and views about the quality of homework (i.e. benefits to student andarnount

of homework).



• Imponanceformotherandfather(maleorfemalepanner)to help their children with

• Imponance for a mother and a father (male or female panner)ro help and do volunteer

• Types of volunteer work each would do at the school.

• Affects of personal situations on time spent helping at home or at school.

5. School/Administration Support

• Views as to the importanceofprincipaJ and vice-principal support regarding teacher-

guided programs for parents.

• Viewsaboutresources(funding,assistance)locarryoutsuchaproject.

6. EducationalOpportunitv

• Thoughtsaboutyourchild'sopportunitytosucceedanddowellinschool.

• Hopesforyourchildrenwhenhighschoolcompleted

• Thoughtsabouthowtheywilldoinschool.

• Views about how your child is doing in grade eight.

• How rate your ability to help.

• Education level offarnilymembers.

7. Wi.bfuITboughl. for Your Children'. Fulure.

If money were not a problem and time were not a problem, if there were no barriers, what

would be your greatest y,ish for your children?



Informed LetterofConsent-ScboolBoard
(Assistant Superintendent)

IamagraduatestudentintheEducationalLeadershipProgramme.facultyof
Education. at Memorial University. As pan of my M. Ed. thesis work. I hereby request
formal approval from the Avalon Consolidated School Board to conduct a research
project with grade eight parents at one of your junior high schools

lbrough pre·arranged 60 to 90 minute interviews, the purpose of the research is to
explore the thoughts and views ofa sampling of grade seven parents regardingparental
involvemenrattheschool. I amespeciaUy interested in their viev.'sconceming tcacher
guided practices or programs which could assist them in helping their children with
schoolwork at home. With the parents' permission, an audio tape recorder will be utilized
during the interviews. At the end of the study, the information gathered will be erased.
Parents may review the transcribed version of the taped interviewpriortoactuaJ use of
the data within the study

Daracollected in this study may prove beneficial in helping teachers and parents
come to understand each others points of view about parent involvement. As well. it may
provide a basis for the development or expansion of teacher-guided practices to formally
involve parents in theirchildren'sschoolingeitherat home, or atschool.lampanicularly

::::r~.Sled in those parents who do notpanicipate and may be considered as difficult to

Withtheboard'sandprinciparspermission.lwishtoobtainalistingofgrade
eight parents from the school in order for teachers to make a sample selection. Aswel!.l
would like to include the principal, and two teachers as key informant panicipants
consisting of approximately 30 minute interviews. lamalsorequestingtheirpermission
to use an audio tape recorder. and again tapes will be erased at the end of the study.

All information gathered in this study is strictly confidential and at no time will
individuals be idenrified. Panicipationis voluntary, the panicipants may withdraw at any
time without prejudice of any kind. and they may omit answering questions they do not
wish to answer. The results of my research will be made available to the schoolboard,all
participants involved at the schoo!. and the parenrs upon requesl. Aswell.allpanicipants
may review the transcribed version of the taped interview prior to aClual useofthedata
within the study.

This study has received the approval of the faculty of Education's Ethics Review
Comminee.Shouldanypanicipantinthestudywishtospeakwitharesourcepersonnol
associated with the study, they may contact Dr. Stephen Norris, Acting Associate Dean of
Research and Developmentatthefaculty,737-8693. My thesis supervisorisDr.Rosonna
Tite;shemaybereachedat737-8617.foryourfurtherinformation,asagraduate student.



[worked with the school's committee to develop a parental questionnaire which was
distributed to the total parent population in May 1995 by the school.

Iamenclosingacopyofmyresearchproposal for your perusal, and I will be
available to discuss the proposed study with you at your convenience. My home telephone
nurnberwithan answering machine access is 368-1340

Thank you in anticipation of your cooperation.

Yours sincerely,

SylviaE.Hopkins

I (Assistant Superintendent) hereby give permission for
M.Ed. thesis research, undertaken by the graduate student Sylvia Hopkins, 10 proceed as
requested. Upon participants' agreement. permission is given It' carry out interviewing
with school administration, teachers and parents about parental involvement in their
children·sschooling.lalsogivepermissiontoaccessalistingofthel995/96gradeeight
parents names and telephone numbers for the sole purpose of selecting a sample for this
study. I understand that participation is entirely voluntary. panicipants can withdraw at
any time without prejudice of any kind. and they are free to omit answering questions they
do nol wish to answer. If audio tapes are agreed upon. they will be erased at the
completion of the study

Assistant Superintendent's
Signature



[n(ormedLenero(Consent
(Principals)

lamagraduatestudentintheEducationalLeadershipProgramme.Facultyof
Education, at Memorial University. As pan of my M.Ed. thesis work. I am requesting
yourpennission tocondUcl a research project with some grade eight parenlSat your
school.

Through pre-arranged 60 to 90 minute interviews, the purpose of the research is to
explore the thoughts and views ofa sampling of parents regarding their involvement at
school. [amespeciallyinrerested in their vic:wsconceming leacher·guided praclicesor
programs which would assist them in helping their students with homework. With the
parents' permission. an audio tape recorder will be utilized during the interviews. Althe
end of the study, the information gathered will be erased. Parents may review the
transcribed version of the taped interview prior to actual use of the data within the study

Data collected may prove beneficial in helping teachers and parents come to
understand each others points of view about parent involvement. As well. it may provide
a basis for the development or expansion of reacher-guided practicestoformallyinvolve
parents in theirstudents'schoolingeitherat home. or at school.

Having received permission from the Avalon Consolidated School Board. and
now with your permission, I would like to obtain a listing of 1995-96 grade eight parents
and telephone numbers in order for teachers to make a sample selection. As well. I am
requesting to talk with you. :lod two teachers consisting of approximately jO minute
interviews. The purpose is lO explain the project. identify existing practices of parental
involvement. and perhaps gain insight into lhe shared outlook towards the potential or
parentalinvolvementprogramsintheformaJeducationoftheirohildren.lampanicularly
;:::r~sted in those parents who do not panicipate and may be considered as difficult to

All information gathered in this study is strictly confidential and at no time will
individuals be identified. Panicipation is voluntaryandpanicipants may withdraw3tany
time without prejudice of any kind. Theresulrsofmyresearchwillbemadeavailableto
you upon request. As well. you may review the transcribed version of your taped
interview prior to actual use of the data within the study.

This thesis work has received the approval of the Faculty of Education's Ethics
ReviewCommillee. Should you, or any panicipant,wishtospeakwitharesourceperson
not associated with the study, you may contact Dr. Stephen Norris, Acting Associate Dean
of Research and Development at the Faculty, 737-8693. My thesis supervisor is Dr.
RosonnaTite;shemaybereachedat737-8617



ID(ormedLettero(CODseDI-Prindpalcontinued:

As arranged in ourlelephone conversation, I look forward 10 meeting with you on
__al __. With your pennission I would like to take notes, or use a
tape recorder, and please feel free to omit answering any question you do nOI wish to
answer. Again. audio tapes will be erased at the completion of the srudy. My home
lelephone number with an answering machine is 36S-1340. Thank you in anlicipation of
your cooperation

Yours sincerely.

SylviaE.Hopkins

I (Principal) hereby give permission for M.Ed. thesis research,
undertaken by the graduate srudent Sylvia Hopkins, 10 proceed as requested.Upon
individual agreement. permission is given to carry out interviews with myself. teachers
and parenlSaboUl parental involvement in their children's schooling. Asapprovedbythe
school board, I aJso give permission to access a listing of the 1995/96 gradeeightparents'
narnesand telephone numbers for the sole purpose of selecting asarnple for thissrudy.!
understand lhal participation is entirely voluntary, participants (including myself) can
withdraw at any time without prejudice of any kind. and we are free to omit answering
questions we do not \\;sh to answer. If audio tapes are agreed upon.they will be erased at
the completion of the study. Uponrequesl.l may review the transcribed version of my
interview prior to theacrual use of the dala in lhestudy

Principal's
Signalure



IDrormedLetterorCODseDI
(Teachers)

Iamagraduate srudent in the Educational Leadership Programme. Faculryof
Education, at Memorial University. As indicated in our recent lelephoneconversation, I
will beconducling a study with some gradeeighl parents at your school as pan of my
M.Ed.thesiswork. Thepurposeoftheresearchistoexplorethethoughrsandviewsofa
sampling ofparenrs regarding parental involvement. I am especially interested in their
views conceming teacher~guided practices or programs which would assist them in
helping their children with schoolwork at home.

lamalso interviewingrwo teachers and would greatly appreciate yourassistance
for approximately 30 minutes of your busy schedule. The purpose will be to identify
existing programs or practices involving parents. the communication methods used to
inform parents of the programs. and perhaps gain insight into youroutlooklowardsthe
potential of programs to involve parents in the formal education of theirchildren.lam
panicularlyinrerested in those parents who do not panicipate and maybe consideredas
difficulltoreach

All information gathered in this study is strictlyconfidenrial and at no time will
individuals be identified. Participation is voluntary and you may withdraw at any time
withoul prejudice of any kind. With your permission, I would like to !3ke notes, or use a
rape recorder, and you should feel free to omit answering any question you do not wish to
answer. At the end of the sludy, the tapes will be erased. Also, you may review the
lranscribed version of the laped interview prior 10 actual use of the dara wi thin the study.
and the results of my research will be made available to you uponrequest.

This study has received the approval of the FacultyofEducation'sEthicsReview
Committee. Should you wish to speak with a resource person not associated with the
study. you may contact Dr. Stephen Norris. Acting Associate Dean of Research and
Development at the Faculty. 737-8693. My lhesis supervisor is Dr. Rosonna Tite; she
may be reached at 737-8617

If you are in agreement 10panicipateinthisSludy,pleasesignbelow.Acopyof
the lener is for your record. If you have any questions orconcems pleasedonot hesitate to
conract me at my home number 368-1340 (answer machine access). Thank you for your
consideration of my request.

Yours sincerely,

SylviaE.Hopkins



I (teacher) hereby agree to panicipate in an interview about
parental involvement in their children's schooling being undertaken by the graduate
student Sylvia Hopkins as pan of her M.Ed. thesis work. I understand that panicipationis
entirely voluntary, I may withdraw at any time without prejudice of any kind,and larn
free to omit answering questions ldonotwishtoanswer.ldoagreetoanaudiotaped
recording of the interview, but I understand that the infomnationwill be erased at the
completion of the study, and I may review the transcribed version of the tapedinter...ie\\"
prior to the aClUal use of the data in the study. All information is strictly confidential and
I will not be identified

Teacher's Signature



IoformedLetterofCooseot
(JuoiorHigbPareots)

Dear Parent or Guardian:
Aslindicatedtoyouinourtelephoneconversation,Iarnagraduatestudent in the

Faculty of Education at Memorial University. As part of my Master of Education thesis
work, I arn conducting a study with junior high school parents. and as I indicated toyou.
thepurposeofthestudyistoobtainyourthoughtsandviewsaboutparentalinvolvement
atyourstudent'sschool.lnparticular. I arn interested in what you think about 'eacher
guided practices or programs which would assist you in helping your children with
school-homework

I understand from our telephone conversation that you would like to partieipatein
this study. and have agreed lO share your thoughts and answer questions withtheuseofan
audio tape recorder. As we discussed. the length of the interview is really up to you and
could be about 60 to 90 minutes at the most. Vou may read the typed version of our
interview before I use it in my study. anda'the end of the s,udy the informationonthe
I3pewillbeerased.

All of the information you give is strictly confidential and at no time will yoube
identified. Vour participa,ion is. of course. voluntary and you may withdraw from the
study at any time without prejudice of any kind. As well, you should feel free to omit
answering any questions you do not wish to answer.

Thissrudy has received the approval of the Faculty of Education's EthicsReview
Comminee. Should you wish to speak with someone at the University who is not
associated with my study. you may contact Dr. Stephen Norris. Acting Associate Dean of
Research and Development at the FacultyofEducation.telephonenumber737-8693. My
thesis supervisor is Dr. RosonnaTite: she may be contacted at 737-8617

I greatly appreciate your assistance in this research. Your thoughts and views on
parental involvement in their children's schooling is a valuable source of information.
Again, all such information will be confidential and you will remain anonymous. The
results of my research will be made available to you if you request it

To confirm your agreement to panicipate in this study, please sign below. Acopy
of this leneris for your record. Ifyouhaveanyquestionsorconcernsfo1I0wingthe
interview, please do not hesil3te to contact meat 368-1340 (please Ieave a message on the
answering machine, should I not be available to take your call). Thank you for
participating in my study

Yours sincerely,

Sylvia E. Hopkins



IDformed Letter of CoDseDt-Junior Higb Parents continued:

I (parentlguardian) hereby agree to participate in an
interview about parental involvement in theirchildren's schooling being undertaken by
the graduate student Sylvia Hopkins as part of her Master of Education thesis work at
Memorial University. [understand that my participation is entirely voluntary and that I
may withdraw at any time without prejudice of any kind, and I am free to omit answering
questionsIdonotwish to answer. I do agree to an audio taped recording of the interview,
but I understand that the infonnation will be erased at the completion of the study, andifl
request it I may review lbe type-written version of lbe taped interview before the
infonnationisusedinthestudy:lunderstandthatalltheinfonnationlgiveisstrictiy
confidential and I will not be identified.

Parent"slGuardian'sSignature
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